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f
i 4.—Ground plan : A, horse stable ; B, 

stalls; C, box-stalls ; D, root cellar, 23x114 passages. The fodders and sheaves are stowed
away in such a manner as to leave a circular 
space in front large enough to turn a wagon 
The annex, as shown in No. 6, is a most excel 
lent and economical contrivance. Its basement 
is divided into a calf stable with a wide pas
sage in front of the stalls, which may be used 
for stowing away implements during the sum- 

months. This attached building oovere

space occupied by the granary and adjacentcowExplanation.
1. —Timber plan of drive floor : A, weigh- 

scales ; B, stairway from horse stable ; C. C, 
passages ; D, granary ; E, root cellar, 
portions, E excepted, cover the horse stable ; 
and the remaining portion of the floor, repre
sented by A and the F’s, covers the cattle stable.

2. —Horse stall (single). 6x10 feet; A, the 
feed box ; B, the hay rack ; C, harness hook ;

feet ; E, E, mangers ; G, G, G, passages. 
There is a pump located in the horse stable, 
near the passage into the cow stable. The pas
sage between horse and cattle stables is 4 feet, 
the others 4 feet 10 inches.

These

5. —Front view of barn.
6. —The frame : A, the bents, five in number;

B, ventilators, there being three on each side of mer 
bam ; D, iron rods supporting roof ; C, purline the ent ance into the bam, and on its floor

there is a trap way for depositing fodder nto 
the passage below. The cut fodder may be 
dropped into any of the box stalls. The plans 
are drawn on the scale of one thirty sixth of an 
inch to the foot, the sixe of the building being

D, window.
3.—Cow stall (double) : A, A, the mangers ;

In winter the cows are tied plate.
7.—Back view.B, the gutter, 

with a chain, but in summer stanchions are 
fitted in, which are not represented in the out. 
The bottom of the manger is on a level with 
the floor, and as the fodder is all cut, the man
ger has very little depth.

General Remarks—It will be observed 
that there are no posts or bays on the drive 
'floor, the whole interior being clear except the j

>
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As will be seen by onr prize essay column, 
we offer a prize for the best essay on the best 
plan of establishing confidence amongst dairy
men, patrons and dealers.

Morrisburg is situated on the banks of the 
St. Lawrence, about 90 miles west of Montreal. 
It has a neat, thrifty, substantial appearance ; 
it has gained a high reputation for the quality 
and quantity of butter exported from it. The
quantity of eggs and poultry is enormous that 
is shipped from this locality, and the appear
ance
of contentment, happiness and thrift, so won
derfully contrasting with the appearance of the 
towns or villages that we have yet seen in the 
sunny South, that the sight or thought of such 
places as Morrisburg awakens in us greater pat
riotism; and with care and judicious caution 
not to increase our debts, we have in Canada 
just as good a place to build our little para
dises, as in any other land.

CSdiforiat.Founded 1866

The FAHMETUADVOCATB ind.i HOME MAGAZINE On the Wing.
EASTERN DAIRYMEN’S MEETING.

We were present a short time at the Eastern 
Dairymen’s Meeting, which was held in Mor
risburg. The first days of the meeting the at
tendance was large, but it gradually decreased, 
and to ns it appears that there exists too strong 
a partisan feeling in the management of both 
the Eastern and Western Dairymen’s Associa
tions, to allow as much good being done to the 
dairy interest as there would be if this partisan 
spirit could be avoided. Bartizan speeches 
too apt to be favored, and many a weary, 
tedious address is imposed on the farmers by 

axe-grinder who ought to know that he 
is only wasting the time of farmers who 
to gain information, and have not the time to 
spare to listen for days to hear mere orations of 

who like to hear their own voice. While

Is published on or about the 1st of each month,is hand- 
somsly illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes 
the most profitable, practical and reliable information 
lor dairymen, for farmers, gardeners and stockmen, of 
any publication in Canada.

TERMS <1.00 per year, in advance, postpaid; $1.85 in 
arrears. Single copies, 10 cents each, postage prepaid ; 
sample copies free. Subscriptions may commence with 
any month. Remittances at the risk of the subscriber 
unleee made by registered letter or money order. Sub
scribers who desire to change their P. O. address must 
send both old and nets address. Remember that the law

of the country indicates a great amount

requires the subscriber to notify the publisher whsnever 
the former wants the paper stopped, and all arrearages 
must be paid. The date on the address label shows when 
the subscription expires.

Address

are

some
THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE,

London, Out., Canada.
come

fPlease examine your address label, and if
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION HAS EXPIRED,

or is about to expire, please
xnvxiw

some
one orator was delivering one of these long ad
dresses, half the farmers left the room. There 
is more good done by the judicious answering 
of questions from the plain practical operators, 
and answered by such men as L. B. Arnold, 
Harris Lewis, or T. D. Curtis. This we believe 
to be the opinion of the real dairymen. There 
was some valuable information imparted, 
however. The meeting was a good one, but the 
principal interest appeard to us to be mote 
directed to and for the interest of dealers and

THE world’s EXHIBITION.
This is the name given to the great Exhibition

We leftbeing held in New Orleans.BT03EI
All subscribers whose labels are marked

now
Toronto on Tuesday, the 10th of February, in 
•company with members of the Press Association, 
via the G. T. R. to Fort Gratiot, then through 
Michigan to Chicago, thence by Illinois Central 
to New Orleans, arriving there on Sunday after
noon, having been storm-stayed for two days 
by the greatest fall of snow that has been known 
in Illinois for twenty-five years.

We passed through the ice and snow region 
to the clime of the sunny South, 
wonderful change we found ! In a 60-hours’ ride 
from Canada, ripe oranges are hanging on 
the trees, even over-hanging the sidewalks in 
some places ; trees are nearly as heavily laden 
as apple trees were with us. Large branching 
and beautiful palms and ferns are seen, and the 
trees are festooned with long, drooping moss, 
giving everything the appearance of novelty. 
The air is balmy and pleasant, like May weather 
with us; tulips and crocussesare just beginning

“ Jan. 85” should understand that their sub
scription expired with the Deo. number.

Renew at once and see that your label is 
marked “Jan. 86.”

When sending your subscription try and 
avoid sending postage stamps. Five per cent 
additional rifcould be sent when stamps are 
remitted. factorymen than to the patrons. The patrons 

are the most numerous, but have not so much 
money or influence at their command, and have 
not the time to attend these meetings for days 
together. Wé believe that meetings of patrons 
held in different localities, with capable 

to respond to questions, would

What a
Onr Monthly Prize Essays.

Our prize of $5 for the best essay on How 
can the Farmer’s Advocate Best Expend $100 
Annually in the Farmers' Interest, has been 
awarded to Jas. Shannon, Wolverton, Ont. 
The essay appears in this issue.

A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best 
original essay on How Best to Raise the Stand
ard qf Our Butter. Essays to be in not later 
than March 15th.
; A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best 
essay on "How can Greater Confidence be best 
Secured amongst Dairymen,, Patrons, and 
Dealers ?" Essays to be in not later than April 
15th.

persons
be a great advantage. We do not recommend 
an increased grant for such a purpose, but some 
of the existing expenditures might with ad
vantage be changed to encourage the object.

Probably the most important remark we 
heard at the meeting was dropped from the lips 
of Mr. Harris, an American gentleman who had 
been engaged to instruct Canadians, and also to 
instruct some of the dairymen of Scotland, on 
the American mode of cheese making. In

to open.
The great exhibition building is a monstrous 

affair, covering 33 acres of ground, and except
ing the galleries, the space is well filled with 
interesting exhibits from the workshops of art 
and science. Another large building contains 
representations of products of different States 
and Territories, most elaborately and tastefully 

This we consider the crowning

speaking of the Scotch system of marketing, he 
said that there existed a confidence between 
the buyer and the seller that was not known on 
this side of the Atlantic, or words to that 
effect ; but he refused to allow us to copy the 
exact words from his address. This we believe 
to be a very important fact, and 
that every Canadian and American dairyman 
and dealer should enquire into, and if possible 
ascertain the cause and endeavor to devise a

'Choice Premiums.
Our subscribers should secure some of the 

choice plants and seeds offered as premiums in 
another column. These premiums will be sent 
out as soon as the weather will permit. When 
sending in your new names, select your premium 
at the time.

arranged.
feature of this exhibition, as it was of most in
terest to us, and we think it would be to all 
interested in agriculture. The horticultural 
building is spacious, but disappointing, 
really expected to have seen plants and flowers 
in this balmy clime in excess of what we had 

But so meagre and poor is

one
as we

Bound volumes of the Farmer’s Advocate 
for 1884 are now for salqÿ» Price, $1.60, post
paid.

previously seen, 
the display in this building that we would 
much rather see the contents of many of our

remedy.
Although our dairy products have gained the 

highest honors at Vienna, our cheese now 
stands higher on the market than that of our 
cousins across the line. Let us all strive to 
gain the confidence of foreigners; without that 
we are sure, sooner or later, to meet with ser
ious loss, embarrassments, and a wreck, both 
financially and morally. Confidence implies 
honor and truth and justice, and Mr. Harris 
has ascertained and acknowledged that on this 
side of the Atlantic there exists a lack of con
fidence. Mr. Harris has been a long time in 
the employ of our Government and has had an 
opportunity of ascertaining the facte.

How to get a large crop of roots—Have a 
small crop of weeds.

The four requisities—Good land, good seed, 
good tillage, good manure.

Learn how' to keep one cow before you 
undertake the responsibilities of a whole herd.

Don’t Imagine that a rainy day is intended 
os a day of rest. You will find plenty of in
door jobs in preparing for the spring work. 
Bear also in mind that genuine rest consists in 
a change of employ ment, especially from physi
cal to mental pursuits ; so alternate your plan
ning with the labor of your hands.

Canadian conservatories, as in them we can see 
flowers and more pleasing specimens ofn ore

plants than at this exhibition. The ferns, palms, 
orange trees, magnolias, etc., etc., were to be 
seen to much better advantage in private gar
dens in New Orleans than at this exhibition. 
This is a very sad defect, and one which, if it 
had been properly attended to, would, we be
lieve, have done more good to New Orleans 
than all the sums they have or ever will expend 
in their Mardi Gras. The grounds outside the 

hall are most defective and de-I horticultural
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phate, precipitated phosphate, ground bone, or
muriate

in Louisiana at 20 per cent. Despitemoney
this, reports reached our ears that this great 
Mardi Gras cost the pum of $280,000. This is 

stration, of which we in On-

mineral phosphate); but the 
of potash should be applied in less quantities,

These should besay about 150 lbs. per acre, 
applied to soils which have the proper me
chanical condition, viz., neither too compact 
nor too porous. A square rod will be large 
enough for an experiment, so that two or three 
pounds of a fertilizer, costing no more than 20 
to 30 cents, may prove the commencement of a 
successful era to mostly every farmer in the

a wonderful demon 
tario know but little. New Orleans is 913 
miles from Chicago.

How to Save the Manure.
yn.

3. The Supply of Potash.— Like nitrogen, 
there are indications by which the presence of 
potash in the soil can usually be ascertained. 
It is generally abundant in clay soils ; for the 
rock from which clay has been formed was rich 
in potash. In our soils a bountiful supply has 
also been derived from the ashes of the timber 

previously wooded lands, and as potash 
is readily retained by most soils, the supply 
from this source lasts for many years, 
great waste has also been taking place ; for a 
very small portion of the quantity removed from 
the soil has been returned. Farmyard manure, 
in its fresh state, contains considerable quan
tities of soluble potash, most of which has. 
been wasted by the exposed method of treat
ment.

We have now pointed out the methods by 
which the presence of nitrogen and potash may 
be ascertained; as to phosphoric acid no safe 
guide can be given to determine its presence or 
absence. The farmer will now readily see that 
his first experiment in fertilizers should be with 
phosphoric acid, providing he has previously 
certained the soil to contain a sufficiency of 
vegetable matter and potash. Unleached ashes 

the most available potash fertilizer for the 
farmer; but they are not good as an experiment 
for ascertaining if the land is deficient in this 
substance, for they contain other valuable salts 
besides potash, especially appreciable quantities 
of phosphoric acid, and the experimenter 
not know whether to attribute most of the bene
ficial results to the potash or the other salts

Dominion.
These fertilizers should be sown at the same 

time as the grain and the ground thoroughly 
harrowed. With regard to the soluble fertil
izers, however, especially if the quantity ap
plied is large, part should be sown after the 
grain is up, making two or three different ap
plications altogether. If the nitrogen fertili
zers are all sown at once, a heavy shower of 
rain would wash them out of the soil into the

on our

But a

drainage water.
In our next issue we shall close these articles 

on manures by treating on those compounds 
which farmers use as fertilizers, but do not fer
tilize, their beneficial action being attributed 
to their physical action in the soil, by which 
the land becomes more or less rapidly im
poverished.

Disbelieving Facts and Figures.
If one statement is more plausible than_ an

other, farmers must be pretty thoroughly con
vinced that their system of husbandry must 
undergo a rapid change within the coming few 

They must study a system of rotation 
which they have not yet thought of. Wheat 
growing must largely be left to those newer 
countries with which we are no longer able to 
compete ; and while they are exhausting their 
soil, we muet be recuperating ours, so that in a 
few decades hence, when their soil becomes as 
uncertain for wheat as ours is now, we may 
theiveturn to wheat growing again. A large 
majority of our farmers know little or nothing 
about the agricultural tendency of the times, 
and will therefore likely persevere in the ruin
ous old rut for many years to come. They are 
convinced that they thoroughly understand 
grain growing, and are unwilling to undergo 
the effort of studying other branches of 
husbandry.

Amongst the probable changes that will take 
place are : Greater attention devoted to the 
raising of beef and dairy products, the estab
lishment of orchards, and the cultivation of 
small fruits. These questions are all involved 
in one another, and include first Of all an ac
curate knowledge of pastures, fodder crops and 
trees, the nature and condition of the soils 
best adapted therefor, methods of preparation,

If great ends must have small beginnings 
the farmer can have no doubt as to how he 
should commence. Let him first take what he 
considers his best cow, keep a record of her 
yield and thereby ascertain the profits for one 
season. Let him then compare this gain with 
the loss sustained from his worst cow, compar
ing both results with the profit o* lose of an 
acre of wheat. Make the same calculations 
with an apple tree, a raspberry bush, or a 
patch of strawberries, figuring the profits of an 

from the basis of a tree, or a bush, or «

as-

years.are

can-

contained in the ashes.
In our markets potash fetilizers are obtained 

in the form of chloride of potassium, also called 
muriate of potash ; and kainit is also sold 
potash fertilizer, but this contains chlor
ide of potassium, sulphate of magnesium, 
and chloride of magnesium, there being 

cent, of potash in

as a

only 13 or 14 per 
kainit. Wood ashes contain about 10 to 12 per 
cent, of potash. Experiments with potash 
should be made on light soils, and chloride of 
potassium should be used. Sulphate of potash 
is also kept by our dealers.

Most farmers think that experimenting with 
fertilizers is attended with a considerable 
amount of extra labor. They imagine that 
they must divide their land into plots, and 
thresh the different yields separately. Such 
labor is entirely uncalled for. The farmer 
who cannot go into his field blindfolded, sow 
say a square rod with fertilizers, and readily 
pick out the spot a few weeks afterwards, has 
his soil in a much more fertile condition than 
a large majority of our farmers. The quantity 
applied varies with the class of fertilizer and 
the productive capacity of the soil. The nitro
gen compounds which we mentioned (nitrate 
of soda and sulphate of ammonia) may be ap
plied at the rate of about 400 lbs, per 
about the same quantity of any of the phos 
phates which we mentioned (superphos-

etc.

acre, and

acre

March, 1886

ficient in vegetation in comparison with what 
we should expect. But time may improve them 
a little.

The machinery is not all yet in its place, and 
the art department not yet opened.

The stock sheds are a pattern for space and 
convenience, but have been and will be almost 
vacant..

The display of cotton, cotton machinery and 
cotton goods, is probably the largest ever ex
hibited.

Foreign nations are not as well represented as 
they were at Philadelphia. Canada is scarcely 
represented; in the horticultural department our 
apples, we think, compare favorably with any. 
Most all the apples were rotting badly. The 
following were the varieties that appeared to us 
to be the soundest and best keepers, that we 
noticed among our Canadian exhibit : Russet, 
Wagner, Penock, Baldwin, Red Canada, 
Cooper’s Seedling and King of Tompkins. 
The display of oranges, lemons, citrons, etc., 
etc., was very fine. Some magnificent live oak 
trees, festooned with the waving moss, are quite 
an exhibit of themselves.

Mr.Marsh,of Richmond Hill, will bringseveral 
prizes to Canada for his Southdowns, Lincolns 
and Shropshires. Mr. Featherstone will gain 
honors for his swine exhibit. There was a very 
fine display of Merino sheep and Angora goats, 
but the display of homed and polled cattle was 
most meagre.

New Orleans and the exhibition must be seen 
to be appreciated, and those who can afford to 
expend $100, either for health or profit, would, 
we have no doubt, be as well pleased with the 
expenditure as we have been, 
to have been able to spend more time to have 
gone to Mexico, California, etc.
Central offers conveniences and very cheap 
rates at the present time to all parts.

On our return trip we met Mr. S. White and 
several Chatham farmers, who had been at the 
exhibition and had been on the farms in Louisi
ana. Mr. White said he would not give one of 
his Chatham farms for a township of such land 
as he had seen. We passed through part of 
Kentucky, Tennessee and Louisiana, and our 
conclusion was that the deeper the snow the bet
ter the stock, the farm and the farmer. 
We do not know how to appreciate
the value of our snow so well as to go and see 
those poor, miserable looking cattle trying to 
pick a living along the line of route
through which we passed in Kentucky>
Tennessee and Louisiana, to see
poor soil, the poor houses, the lack of 
thrift or comfort. When we return to the 
snow region, the orchards, buildings and 
farmers’ sleighing, and densely settled lands, 
are indications that should be considered by all 
visitors to the verdant land of the beautiful 
magnolias, ferns, palms and oranges, and after 
seeing the beauties of other lands return to our 
firesides and sing “Home, Sweet Home.”

New Orleans is in the State of Louisiana, on 
the banks of the Mississippi, 100 miles from 
the mouth of the river. It has a population of 
over 200,000. The land is low and wet. It is 
the principal export point of the Southern 
States. It is the great cotton market, and im
mense quantities of other products are shipped 
from here. The debt of the city is very great, 
and we heard of municipalities borrowing

We should like
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Hi They are more desirable than scant crops and 
When we have large

Ml patch, taking an average yield in each case. It I Special (S QWtributorg j extl.efllety long prices.

wiU be found that in some instances the --------- ---------------- 7 “ crops, the small and middle class people of all
income will amount to thousands of dollars per A Chatty Letter from the States. kindg Me progperouai but when there are small
acre : if he disbelieves these facts or figures, [from our Chicago corrsrpokd.nt,] productions and exorbitant prices, only the
then’let him be guided by half the sums, and Prices for farm products are low, and we hear | wealtMer claaaeB ^ reap the rich harvests, 
still he will find a profit of five to ten hundred a good deal of complaint about it amongs haa given rise to>
per cent, above that of wheat growing. The farmers. Those who have large stores of g am J^n tL the losses among range cattle 
figures thus obtained will be very hard to be- contend that the corn crop has been toolarg , P ^ ^ ^ round upa t0 have been*
lieve, but then facts and figures are proverb.- and think they will pay more action * J P Reports have been widely circu-
ally the fanner’s hobby, and we give him credit coming year to stock growing On the other ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ effect. but from thB! 
for his prejudice against theory. Now is the hand, those who have put most ofE their efforts t d information at hand, R appears tha*

sidération. | ^ ^ aome other department of farm cept in isolated spots, where the range was

».k. Drainage Obs.rT.Uona I “«““«I 'JL X 2 .*-»■
5

eral years before he lays a tile. Just as F ^ Plance at eVery branch of manu- the line of Mexico. The tenderfeet who. 
the erection of buildmgs, he cannot lay h • 8 gtock are I make generalizations from isolated sections,.

It usually requires but little ^ure will ^ 8^. than other and along the railroads, where many cattle are-
the direction of the not^ g ^7^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ft,way8 killed in the winter time, are unusually

water flow ; but the location of the damp spots, H ^ ^ ^ of a di8aStrous panic, plentiful this winter, and have been making so
the duration of the periods of stagnant water ^ wiW a8peculati(m and extrava- | very exaggerated reports to the credulous eastern
in the wet seasons, the depth of the water lme, ^ 7^ ^ And right here it I press.
and many other observations, shouM be taken g bewell ^obaerve that the large produc- Moreton Frewen, the Englishman who has 
long before drainage operations begin. The ^7 ^ ^ atock all over the country large cattle interests in the west, is intent upon
more these suggestions are regarded the ^ ^ _ whieh haa been charged making his proposed Canadian cattle rout* to .
greater the economy in the performance of the d * Phe ^u8e of iow prices for the same, England a success. He is certainly wyriting, 
work and the greater the accuracy in calculât- yery meana of averting a general diligently, and seems to have nolack .ft faith,
ing beforehand the profits of drainage. craah During this long winter if meat and in the project. By the way, Mr* Frewen iss

The condition of the surface soil is not - wefe n(®abundant and rather cheap, the the one to whom is given the credit of or.ginati
ways a reliable guide ; the character of subsoil . , , , . d ing the scheme, but the fact l&thap Mr. Bred,,
must not be overlooked and those spots which ^ a achool of'chronic complain- R Lingham, the old time exporter, was the-one,
are sufficiently drained by nature should who would8have something to find fault who suggested the idea to. Frewen.
marked out. First of all, let i * be laid down^ ^ under circumstances. There is at The wmter weather has been the severe^
a rule that the soil to the depth to which the ^ timacertainl n0 very good cause Chicago that has been known in a long titae.
roots of the crop penetrate should be free from * fP dissatiatied wityh the profits of farm During a period of thirty-six hours thei*was 
stagnant water,-that is, m such a condition m |t rate there ia nothing which pays not a car of stock moved in or out of the ffnion
which the pores in the particles of soil are 7 I stock Yards, on account of the snow blbckade2.— w,.h o.»,b„« tb. be. | . X“ bf: generally in.'-- »,d. The HP, o, Pa

nized fact that the most profitable manner of never before happened since the founding of 
marketing grain is through the medium of good the yards, twenty years ago. _

, beef, pork, and mutton. The farmers of the The advance in the rates for carry,ng dressed 
tions. . . h States area great deal more dependent upon corn mutton had a tendency, for a time, to throw a

In looking over your fields m spring, you will S fatteni 8htir animala than are the farmers stumbling-block in the way of that important 
Observe that some portions usually dry lu ^ Gfeat Bntain In faet> COrn is branch of the trade, but it seems to have Bur-
patches, others in streaks ; and if a crop covers tC food wMch the western vived the shock of the unjust discrimination,,
the ground, the land which contains stagnant |h^^ ^ ^ ^ e8SentiaL This makes and the dressed mutton trade is being success--
water for too long I them too dependent upon one crop. When that fully, and rather extensively carried forward,
growth with a yellowish tinge, instead of a ^ then the meat supply is liable to fail also. There is one argument in favor of paying 
deep green color, as is the case with so Is ’ of P tbe unusually cold particular attention to the mutton qualities of
drained artificially or naturally Clay soils, 8^ haa prevaiied throughout the sheep. In this day of adulterations, wool has
when the d.ainage is insufficient, will be oh- ^ ^ q{ the statPea haa had the effect of to suffer about as much as dairy products but 
served to crack, more or le8a’ “rapidly reducing the surplus (?)corn crop. It has as yet there has been no way found by which

ten. required more corn to merely keep up the ani- mutton can be counterfeited.
, , mai heat to keep the animals from drifting in Speaking of adulterations, reminds me that a

dency to the^growth of such weeds as usually ^ wou,Pbe required in 8ummer time London genius has invented an apparatus by
flourish in damp places the development ^ them fatten rapidiy. Thus the severe which he can make artificial eggs. He does
which are checked by drainage In cases of ? J abundant not claim that they would hatch if put under
suspicion as to the efficiency of the natura 2“,^ the outcome will probably show, even the most faithful hens, but he declares 
drainage, holes should be sunk here and t ^ wJje ifc iathe largeat the country has ever that a chemical analysis will show that they
to the depth of about four feet in or er u .g nQt larger than the demand, contain all of the chemical properties of the
ascertain the length of time in which wa e ^ may aeem> it ia better for the great- natural egg. So the good hens will please take
will stagnate therein ; and if you are in don , numbpr to bave good full crops. Even if warning and be on their best behavior, for
when digging drains, how far they should e ^ getg nomore money for a large crop they may have a formidable competition m
apart, a similar test may be adopted ma g ^ & gma = one> and has to WOrk harder, he their business. Man is truly a schemer, 
the holes at varied distances on each side of circumstances, get The cattle trade has lately been fairly satis-
the drain, and observing, after rains, how ong ^Jelerything else for hi, money, besides factory. Prices are about $1 per cwt. lower 
it will take for the water to find its w y a b^Lto/to the multitudes in the con- than one year ago, but good beeves are not
the drain. _____ 8Uming world who must buy their provisions veiy cheap in comparison with everything else.

, . . . rnntaina in a hand-to-mouth way. Of course it is not The export demand is not very strong. Some-
See that you do not sow grain that contains ^ ove roduction> but Ut U8 ever how the British markets do not seem to gather

smut. For precautions and treatment read our ^ {un crops, and reasonable prices, much strength. The supplies of stock going
correspondence columns, *
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srrj:srLtei"!.jSof practical good it has accomplished. Based an object may be, if it is encourag^ on false 
upon observation, my impression is that should principles the day of doom is °®r^n ””•
«to Government employ agents to attempt to We commenced t«m high up^ndtheWgherw. 
educate the farmer, they will either be incom- go the more certam and dreadful will be the 
petent partisans or high-salaried professors fall. Let usgo.traightbackand sebe hodti 
who will soar so high above his comprehension one sound principle, instead of a score of false 
that their labors will only begin to be appreci- ones, and when its encouragement to once 
ated by generations yet unborn. fairly established, all the power, of ignorance

I have no special objection to urge against a I and fraud cannot prevail against it.

Government as a controller of schoolmasters.
A minister of education is a man of learning, 
and is perfectly competent to deal with all the I cftn t1ie «• Farmer’s AdVOCat»"
educational matters at present under his con- I Best Expend $100 Annually 

trol; but it is more the fault of our circum-1 |n Farmers’ Interest? 
stances than of the man that he is incapable of j ^ jxg shannon, wolverton, ont. 
grappling with agricultural questions. The 
same may be said of a commissioner of agricul- The agricultural interest, of our country 

I doubt that there is a man in the Pro- being in a depressed condition, it h not un- 
vince who is sufficiently intimate with the likely that, in common with all other trade, 
science and practice of agriculture to be able to and occupations, it will feel the effect, of 
deal efficiently with the intricacies of this great petition in the future more keenly than 
problem. That there are competent foreigners done in the past. We are afco in *h« transition 
is true ; but they would be out of place in this state between the old hap-hazard style of fam- 
Province. The man so eagerly sought must ing and the systematic or scientific method^ 
also be perfectly familiar with all our agricul- which na^raHy accompanies age and develop; 
tural circumstances and resources, and the ten- ment, and is made necessary by mj> *

The incapacity of our agricultural authorities largely supercede 
may be exemplified in many ways. The placing quirements of the times, then, naturally Mg 
of Tanner's “First Principles of Agriculture ” gest organization among farmer. ^ thepur- 
on the public school optional list is a striking poses of mental improvement and protecttm. 
example ; as well also'as thq recommendation and the dissemination«dmort 
of Stewart's “ Feeding Animals » to be read by practical doctrines and methods.

Th-A w.„d„ .ha. ,h,|

-to England from Germany, Sweden, Den
mark, Spain and other countries, is large. The 
volume of the antipodean dead meat trade is 

- assuming formidable proportions. This fact is 
•especially recognized by the mutton men, who 
ihave larger competition than those who are in
terested in cattle. What will be the result of 
the Australian frozen meat trade Î 
steadily gowing in volume, and there is almost 
no limit to the proportions it may assume.

The hogs that have been marketed this year 
are heavier in weight and Jietter in quality 
than those of one year ago, but prices have 
been $2 to $2.50 per ewt. lower. Still, the 
hogs have not sold this year for unremunerative 
rates.
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PRIZE ESSAY.i- Agricultural Education. Hrin-.
BY MARSHFIELD.

"This question embraces two divisions : (1.)
The education of our farmers, and (2) agricul
ture in our Public Schools. Farmers receive 
their agricultural knowledge (1) through the 
agricultural press, and (2) by the distribution 
of Government literature, or by means of Gov
ernment lecturers sent out amongst them. I 
ahull not have space in this article to discuss 
agricultural exhibitions, farmers' clubs, or 
agricultural colleges.

Educationally, farmers may be divided into 
three classes : (1.) Those who keep posted on
the agricultural literature of the day and make 
practical use of such experience of others as 
they deem to be profitable to them ; (2.) Those 
who read such literature for criticism or pleas- 

but entirely ignore “book farming,” and
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^3 ) Those who neither take nor read an agri 
cultural paper. Questions.—1. Does the Gov- 

*-eminent now undertake the agricultural edu- 
-catien of our farmers because it neglected to do 
no when they were pupils in our Public Schools Î
2.__Which of the above three classes does the
Government intend to reach, or does it intend 
to school all the classes with the same 
lectures or text books ? 3 —Does it intend to
make up for the imperfections of the agricul
tural press ? Our farmers should obtain an 
answer to those questions, and demand from 
what standpoint tne Government proposes to

Aft
ie. .
ras
on
ide our farmers.

minds of our farmers revolt against “ book 
farming.” It is certain that no work confined 
to British agriculture will fill the wants of
Public Schools. Any manual specially written country.
fr Brilbh 1-m.n, might ..My b. =.nd„m.d “ dM IZm J. -d
as a text book without perusal. In his intro- « control the public affair, of the
duction Professor Tanner says that he purposely doubtedly w ,, nre eminently agricul-
avoids the use of techincal terms ; that is, he country, an in JP^ ^ know the limit 
omits the “first principles"-]ust the very thing tural Canada o ,d J commun-

•» hampered until th. technialtie. «t «U. »' à*“» “b-

r:v:;rîL:zstxrîJZone ; it should contain no subject that could not I as isc p nossessors of a good educe-

immediately be put into profitable practice by oonfirmed in this undisciplined
our farmers. In this way the parents woul • miJj To obviate all this, and Im-
learn from their children—just as foreigners in . , 0f isolated families, we
th. United Stole, u.u.lly «quit, the E.gU.b pre-e
,.w. Stewart's " Feeding Animal.” will „ h„ toI.„ put*,
prove a failure on still more objectionabl B . effect thu result, is a
grounds. Notwithstanding the many excellent spiritedness «« I ^ wiu requlre tlm6|
hints contained therein, it must not be forget- I problem yet

during th. | tthe d.toU.

of my plan, fully realizing, however, that the 
best laid schemes,” 4c„ and I have not the 
presumption to suppose that my schemes will 
prove an absolute exception to the general 

rule.

—in some measure, 
quirements, and bespeak for them aid from the 
Advocate’s liberal offer. This scheme, if 
worked out on a proper basis, is of great im-
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In reference to question No. 1, the Govern

ment must either affirm that it does not intend 
to commence the agricultural education of 
farmers until their school days are over, or ex
plain its delinquency with regard to agricul
ture in schools. As to question No. 2, the 
Government should be asked to show what 
special facilities it has for reaching each of the 
classes mentioned, and the nature and extent 
of the instruction to be imparted to each class. 
If, as in question No. 3, the agricultural press, 
'as well as other private enterprises by 
of catalogues, etc. ) is at fault in any particular, 
the Government should then be called upon to 
show cause why it does not undertake the edu
cation and licensing of agricultural editors.

Is it just to tax class No. 1 for literature 
which it does not require, for a supposed benefit 
to their business rivals in classes numbered 2 or 
3 ? Can the Government give us any guarantee 
that free literature will be more eagerly per
used and more wisely acted upon than that 
which costs a dollar a year ! My observation 
testifies that the reverse is the case. It is not
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ten that the work was written 
height of a series of agricultural booms which 
have since collapsed, and much of it is encum
bered with analytical tables which are beyond 
the comprehension of those who have not 
studied the first principles of agriculture.

Nothing illustrates the incapacity of our 
agricultural authorities more strikingly than 
the management of our fat stock shows and
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I propose, 1.—That clubs be formed under 
the patronage of the Farmer's Advocate, and
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than balanced by cost of transportation and 
the certain depreciation from the journey in 
getting there, hence the rule has been that first 
class butter has not been exported, nor. will it 
be in the future, unless ruinous competition or 

other unforseen cause should run the 
this side than on

as nearly as possible under the same constitu
tion and by-laws.

2_That clubs so formed shall stand in com
petition with each other in the thoroughness I by l. b. abnold.
and practical value of their discussions and At the recent dairymens conventions m e
conclusions Eastern and Western Ontario, a good many dgwn gQ muoh lower on

3. —That minutes of' each be prepared and earnest words were said in favor of improving ^ other> ag tQ make a margin wide enough to
submitted,*ln competition, to your committee ; the quality of Canadian butter and swelling its & profifc t0 ghippers.

Uts choice be published each month in the I production to an extent that would enable the 
Advocate. I Dominion to export butter as largely as it does

4. —That the club proving to be the most cheese. Every speaker who discussed, or re- ^ ^ ^ of butter that the price
efficient during the year, shall receive, as first ferred to the matter, labore<V° J“P has fallen far enough below what it was worth
prize, the sum of $-----  or its equivalent in conviction upon his hearers, that the imp ^ countries to make its exportation
standard agricultural books, as may be chosen, ment in quality and the expansion of nrofitable and hence it is that exports have
such books to form the nucleus of a circulating tor product to the extent suggested, were no confi’ned to that kind of butter. While
library of said club. The second in efficiency only desirable, but were easy ends to attain faag run up ^ down from 25c. to
and practical value, to receive a prize under That an improvement in the quality of butter accordin to auppiy> butter for shipping
the same conditions as first, except the publi- M at present made is desirable, no one wi ^ ’ , ahort at about 22c., and from that
cation of the M.S., which should be left qnestion, but there is a question about its dowQ ^eneiaHy, prices have been consider- 
optional with the editor of Advocate. ing as easily accomplished as the speakers in- 1 and very rarely a

These are the general outlines which I have «mated, and as to laboring for an exP°r According t0 current market reports shippers
in mind, and I deem it superfluous to enter into of butter equal to °^e\f it were are now paying about 16c. to 18c. Nothing
mînnr details. Some may contend that this such an attainment not ad much above is touched, although good butter
plan will give precedence to scholarly institu- possible. o is filing freely in New York and Boston for
tions. Not so, however, I thinfr, for It is not such an easy matter J domeatic use at 32c. to 36c. What inducement

» Great men are not always wise." imagine, to successfully develop such a larg ^ ^ ^ ^ lea80na of the past and the pros-
Another scheme I desire to present for your and important interest that would beJmPa™. ta of the future for the dairymen of Canada, 

consideration and aid is the cultivation of lively new. It has taken twenty year8°de £d of this country, as well, to labor for a large 
The urgency of this scheme pre- velop the cheese interest to its PreaentJ08^ export trade in butter ? Before it could be ac 

.Z itself in the ever decreasing supply of and it has involved a large amount of energy price8 mu8t be brought down to a
timber and the bleakness of many districts and capital m the work. Woul 1 . shipping basis, which always means the rumous
^t havTw denuTeirtrees, and exposing any less time and effort to develop an export JV £ ^ ^ ^ Every now and
tha f fierce winds, butter trade equal to that of cheese, f o lament goes out from would-be advisers,

point » low * .hotfrom ‘g“ SL» - bn.W w.

nlfhlic interest in this question, but as started, and cause it to overtake the expo ta- ^ doing gQ 8maI1 an export business. A
vet with very meagre results. As a primary I tion of cheese ? I do not see , ow ere I migfortune could hardly befall us than
Ln statistics an<Tfacts should be collected consistently be more than one answe itg expansion. The only good the exportation .
and'arranged at whatever cost, to show the re- question. It strikes me very forcibly t q{ butter from the United States has ever done,
ÎattTSing between the forest and the oper- stead of embarkmg in a work of suchl mag^ to relieve the country from a burden-
attms of ihe farmer, in the protection of tude that must involve a sacrifice of time and ^ ^ q{ butfcer wbich> 80 far as dairymen
crops, in the humidity of the atmosphere, the d^^dbe better ind'more profitable, are concerned, had better never been made,
cost of planting and cultivation, the age at I plisl*d, the I Our history is suggestive.
which they might be expected to be of service for t ^^“ ^lountry into a 'channel al- The milk required for a pound of butter it 
as wind-breaks, and for economical purposes, spare mil [ ag p088ible, reap is generally estimated, will make two and a
It would be a great stimulus at the present I r Y eve ^ and capital already ex- half pounds of cheese. It costs the same to
time, if living examples of the possible success I -Welnninir it to a paying condition, I make a given quantity of milk into butter that
in forest cultivation could be pointed out in pended in J ha gtU1 more energy to it does to make the same into cheese. The by- 
every neighborhood; and we think it would I an 1 1 y nrofitablv expend it in I products of butter are worth a little more than
be in keeping with the importance of the case, spare, they coa ^ Pfor though it is fast be- those of cheese. Aside from this difference, 
for supplying these examples, to offer cash I improving 1 ' (;1 j leading the a pound of butter ought to sell for as much as
prizes for the best growth of forest trees, coming conceded^ hat Canada tad ng ^ * half ds of cheese. it often does
planted in blocks or belts as wind-breaks. This world m thequalityof cheese, there ^ ^ ^ & rate and above, for home con-
will be example as well as precept. | , 0^tbere^a not aa good a commodity to export sumption, but since my remembrance it has

as cheese It necessarily depreciates with age, never sold at that rate for shipping.
No agricultural country can be prosperous I ^ & acr088 the ocean so affects it as to treme price any grade of butter would

unless its farmers are so; hence the aim of all gldbutter when it gets there ; while command for export would be -2c., while
legislation should be to lighten the burdens of at least, may grow better equivalent in cheese would bring 30c., and this
the agricultural classes. and appreciate in value, while butter is about the way it has generally nun An

Calm reflection after the bustle of many mugt depreciate, especially if it should chance enormous PXPa7,07[ bUt^eP^"a^ The
years, has brought American politicians to their t() meet with the misfortune of having to lie in not be very likely to help the sffuauon. The
senses. Millions of dollars have been squan- gt()re awaiti aale. experience of a long time past ought to be 01
dered in the attempt to pamper agricultural The hiatory 0f the exportation of butter from some significance to our dairymen, an 
pursuits by creating sinecure offices. Worth- ,g of the United States for the last fifty who assume to advise them.
L, seeds have been lavishly foisted upon yeaP goe8 to ahow that all the way through Granting that the
farmers for the purpose of creating the impres- that period it has never paid to export first would be as Probtabla ^ anJed t’o an
sion in their minds that a vast amount of good claga butter. The price for such butter has that its production shoul P gend
was being accomplished in the cause of agricul but little different in the cities of the extent that would give an

<L, I»». Lt.a s,.,„ „d - Of E„,l.od »d Lbroad .,00!
been made. The appropriation for this year Europe. Sometimes it has been higher on one the milk come from ■ ’
has been cut down 8108,000, being $150,000 gide Pf the ocean, and sometimes on the other, nobody would advise turning into butter^
less than the amount asked for. This unex- At tbis date it is about the same on both sides, milk now emp oye or c ees . thp
pected reduction will send many government is aUy a littie higher 0n the other side, probably, about one and a half million cowsmt
înftries°a£ need"Pa trimnimT" I but the difference is so little that it is more | Dominion. This number would have

Canadian Butter for Export.

With lower grades of butter it has been dif- 
There has often been such a prepon-

little above.
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<3)arben anb ©rcharb., . , At 1S0 nounds Of butter I warmth, and that the timbers and the liberal
ormously increased. At P° j «tîni, I matines of paint cave correspondence to the
per cow annually, it would re<lu^a^ whole structure in point of durability. I 0Hr Native Evergreens.

exported. The land required to I Upwards of $3,000, py I By hortus.
support such a herd would proclude the Possp We Mt ™ex^nsive”structure We think the hemlock (Tsuga Canad*
bility of raising any spare meat or gna-Tta ufj ^ it was alto- the most beautiful and graceful tree in the
nation would have all its eggs in one milk pa 1, ahead of the times for the aver- whole evergreen family, not excepting the
which would be no better policy for a nation g ^ thatall our labor and expense uniqUe and interesting half hardy varieties of
than for an individual. The present P">P°* ,8e * • ^ illuatration would be in vain, evergreens introduced from foreign dimes. As
of cows to population canno very . I w tben inquired if the bam could not be built I a single specimen on a lawn it is a ways an
creased without disturbing the relation!*- We then of admîr6tion. Its color, a pleasing dark
tween a necessary variety of industries. a I ( ^ ^ he, f.j intend to cheapen it by I green, forms an effective contrast to deci nous
ever increase the present proportion of co * $1(K)0 in its completion." trees in foliage, or when dotted on the hillsides
may safely bear, and whatever mere y P6 « ^ Logee,g characteristic way of in winter amongst the grey barked beech

** grow from bringing more land into a state o ^ ^ for those famera who can- the silver birch. It forms the handsomest of
improvement, may, it appears to me I ^ these mysteries, let us add that, if an evergreen hedges, easily kept in any de-
every standpoint from which 1 . posterity is to look after itself, no farmer who aired form by the use of the shears or pruning
safely have their milk turned into butter o y J buUdi and rai,e $2,000, can knife. No evergreen can be more suitable for
so far as may be required to furnish the horn to ^ witJQt ft barn constructed on this gr0wingand training into any grotesque shape
demand with all it will take a re™”n® 1 We were then asked to criticise the I or pleasing conceit than the native hemlocc.
rates, and that the rest, if any, won I I -pya tree loves to grow in cool, damp soils, on
ter turned into cheese for export, at a leading ^ leani) not to criticise,” said ghady side of hills, mixed with other trees, for
price, than into butter for export at an inferior I l u drives in company. It is particularly sult-
price. I W However, upon being pressed, we said: “We I aWe for planting in cemeteries, and in such

.. , aee a mistake in the construction of your I positions may be trimmed in an upright pyja-
The Best Dairy Barn in t I 8tablea which, although it may not be a serious I midai form, to take the place of the Irish

Dominion. „ one in your case, is a matter of vital import- juniper, which is not quite hardy enough to
We lately took a trip to “Prospect Farim ^ to ^ average farmer. With your un- thrive well in Canada unless specially carert

the property of Mr. H. S Losee, of Norwich, Ox- I derdrained farm and your inexhaustible source for. The foliage and bark of the tree emits a
ford Co., in company with our artist,for the pur- I ^ occasioned by the use of your cheese pleasing balsamic fragrance ; while the bar s
pose of sketching his new dairy barn, an Ulus^ ^ have n0 diffiCulty in keeping up useful for tanning purposes. The wood of tne

........ tratien of which appears on the first page of ^ of your aoil, and you can therefore hemlock is very durable and largely used tor
this issue. Knowing Mr. Losee to be one of our I ^ t jeB8 on yoUr manure heap I railroad ties. Persons desirous of forming
most successful farmers, and far in advance o m other farmers. From your system ornamental plantations and decorating home
the times in his system of husbandry, we were I ^ feeding, your farmyard manure is very I grounds, are recommended to use plenty of e
also desirous of hearing the story of his suc- 1 but the arrangement of your stables I hemlock for such objects.
cesses, for the purpose of presenting it to our I ^ ’calculated to preserve it efficiently. I While praising the hemlock so highly, we 
readers, but we are obliged to defer this for our | ^ ^ of cottr8e, aware of the importance of I cannot say enough in praise of our ,
next issue. | thoroughly mixing the cow and horse manure, gpruce (Picea alba.) It is an exceeding y

The circumstance which gave nse to the con- ^ contrivance makes it difficult to do ornamental tree, also growing erect and very
ception of the plan of this barn' was a change I ^ ̂  . to wheel the horse manure through I unif0rm; tapering from a broad base to the past
from summer to winter dairying. Mr. Losee I ̂  ^ gtabiei and in order to save this labor geaaon’s single growth, it forms i%any position
has been carrying on a cheese factory for some obaerve that y0u.have a separate yard for one 0f the most pleasing trees in the who e
years, and has attained a high reputation for horge manure. We think that your tank evergreen family. Like the hemlock, it may
the excellence of his cheese ; but his project y ^ arrangement ia expensive and cal- be kept back in its growth and allowed to ex
now is to divide his herd into two portions, 12 ^ create unneCessary labor. In order tond its dimensions only at the will of the
cows dropping their calves in November, an sufficient drop for the urine to flow into grower. Its color is of an attractive silver-grey
in March 15 cows will come in for the cheese the tter ia uncomfortably low at the green. It grows plentifully in the woods in
factory. With his winter herd he will con ead you intend to build a shed to pro- the company of balsam, firs, cedars, etc., and Is
duct a butter dairy, and when the cheese sea- the manure; but this can only be profitably very earily transplanted. The balsam spnice

will utilize the milk of all His wh(jQ the heap i8 saturated with the urine. or fir (Abies bahamea) makes up the principal
" e had a ^ havQ clay and muck beds within easy gr0„p 0f pines and spruces, and like all of them, 

reach of your barn, and could easily use dry cannot be overpraised. This tree is a northern 
clay as an absorbent for the manure intended tree proper, not thriving or growing near so 
for your muck soils, using dry muck as absor well much further south, while it [ou“d
bent for your clay soils ; thus more than doub M far north as vegetation extends. While the 
ling the value of your dunghill. Instead of the timbe. ia not of particular value, it; is still very 
tank you should have a small basement under I uaefui f0r poles and posts for small buildings.
the stable large enough to back a sleigh or wagon In habit it grows very erect, forming a pyra-
into, and a trapway could be made at the end midai tree of graceful proportions. It well de- 
of the gutter, through which the manure could gerves a place in all plantings, and is adapted 
fall into the sleigh, and spread on the field as for planting in shelter belts, as are all ever- 
fast as made. You say you have doubled the I greens.
productive capacity of your soil by thorough For wind breaks and shelter-belts our whole 
drainage; you could almost treble the yield by collection of native evergreens is invaluable, 
manipulating the manure in the manner we and for this purpose no particular classifioa-
have mentioned." tion or arrangement is needed as they aU

Mr. Losee acquiesced in these observations, thrive well together, and the soil suitable for a
remarking that lie felt disposed to give the pine to gr0W luxuriantly will be found equally
system a trial. adapted to produce stately spruce or fir trees,

while our native white cedar ( Thuga occident- 
alts) will raise its dense evergreen pointed

of butter to 
cheese now
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some future occasion.

Having enjoyed the family hospitalities, oux 
next treat was to take a survey of the barn 
with all its original features. Our entertainer 
first explained to us that he had examined many 
plans, but found none reliable for his purposes, 
and that the designs originated with himself. 
We had to confess that in all our travels, both 
in Canada and the United States, we had seen 
nothing like it or to be compared with it. He 
explained how it was impossible for the struc
ture to give or sag in any shape or manner 
that the basement floors and walls being lined 
with Portland cement, there was scarcely a limit 
to their durability, that the double boarding 
above the cemented walk of the stables with 

windows, insured effectual
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How to make good milkers—Treat your 
cows kindly, liberally and gently.
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comes the pea. Give preference to the earliest 
varieties, for later yon can use the field pea for 
the table. “ First and Best ” is an excellent 
early variety ; so is Premium Glen, Kentish 
Tnvicta and McLean’s Little Gem. For later 
select the Yorkshire Hero, and for the latest 
get Champion of England or Black Eye Mar
rowfat,

Beets.—London Favorite is the most pop
ular of the early varieties. It is half long, 
deep red with crimson foliage, and being an ex
cellent keeper, is also good for fall use.

Cabbage.—To get the earliest use of the 
early sorts, sow in hot-beds and transplant in 
early spring. Paris Early Market is an extra 
early sort of excellent quality. New Improved 
Drumhead is also an invaluable early variety ; 
and Filderkraut, or Pointed Head, a later Ger
man variety, is one of the most solid cabbages 
grown.

Cauliflowers.—The early varieties of this 
vegetable take the lead. Erfurt, Very Early 
New Dwarf, Extra Early Paris, and Snow 
Storm, are all excellent sorts.

Carrots.—Early Scarlet French Horn is 
taking the lead in popular favor. It differs 
but little from the English Horn, except in 
being stump-rooted.

Corn.—Marblehead Early Sweet has been 
thoroughly tested, and has been found to be a 
week earlier than any other variety. We have 
heard reports from Manitoba stating that this 
corn ripens well in that country. Stowell’s 
Evergreen bears the reputation of remaining 
green longer than any other variety, as well as 
being very desirable in every other respect.

Cucumbers.—Stockwood’s Long Ridge is 
one of the latest tested varieties, and has given 
excellent satisfaction in many parts

Lettuce.—Golden Drumhead is probably 
the leading variety, and possesses a fine flavor. 
Hanson is a remarkable grower, and possesses 
many desirable qualities.

Onions —We know of no varieties that we 
can recommend with greater confidence than 
Large Red Wethersfield and Yellow Danvers. 
If your soil is not exceedingly rich, you should 
buy sets instead of seeds.

Parsnips. —Improved Hollow Crown is one 
of the leading varieties both for live stock and 
for the table.

Radishes.—Olive-Shaped Violet, Earliest 
Erfurt Frame, and Golden Yellow Summer are 
the leading varieties.

Rhubarb.—Myatt’s Linnæus and Myatt’s 
Victoria cannot be surpassed.

Turnips—Early Red Strap-leaved and Early 
White Stone are the best flavored table var-

class, citizen as well as farmer, Government as 
well as individual, is to plant, plant, plant !

All our native evergreens produce seeds 
freely in cones, and that reminds us of our na
tive tamarack or larch, which should have 
been mentioned in this connection, though not 
an evergreen in regard to its foliage, which is 
annual or deciduous ; it still possesses all the 
other characteristics which mark it as an im
portant member of the Conifer» or resinous 
trees. Our native larch abounds in swampy 
places, from New Brunswick to the far West, 
and while we think hardly as valuable a tree 
as the European larch, still it possesses many 
points which make it a very useful tree. Its 
wood is denser and more durable than the fore
going. As for growing we think that by giv
ing it the same cultivation as is given to the 
European larch, we feel certain it will not be 
far behind, if at all.

To be successful in growing evergreens from 
seeds, the cultivator must study how young 
plants sure produced in their native woods. The 
seed should be sown therefore in partly shaded 
places, moist, but not wet, airy, but not drafty. 
Imitating these natural conditions, which re
quire but little observation, any of our ever
greens may be grown by the million, and will 
be found by those who undertake their cultiva
tion to be a very profitable business.

heads to the sky. We cannot say too much in 
favor of the white oedar. In every respect it 
is a useful and indispensible Canadian tree.
It is a safe assertion that ninety per cent, of all 
the fence poets and posts for foundations are 
oedar. For resisting the damp and lasting in 
covered places, the cedar is unsurpassed, and 
now it has found a large field of usefulness in 
the formation of block pavements in the busy 
streets of our crowded cities. For this purpose 
alone many thousand cords of wood are used 
annually, without counting the forests used for 
telegraph, telephone and electric light poles.

Many streets in our large cities present the 
appearance of dead forests or shipping in a har
bor, from the countless poles which stud their 
sides. When we think of the enormous drafts 
made on our woods for these various demands, 
the grave question arises, What are we doing to 
replenish our forests and to keep up the sup
ply? Trees are not like farm crops, they 
not be replaced every year. For a simple 
illustration we may say, to produce a full grown 
tree of any value is just an ordinary life time, 
or about the average death rate of humanity. 
Then if succeeding generations consume in pro
portion as they must progress in the arts and 
necessities of the times, as in the present age, 
we think the whole planting of this coming 
year would not go far to supply the demand for 
wood and timber in the year 1914. But we 
leave this question for the Government and 
political economists to deal with.

Our farmers would find it a good way to 
plant places on the farm that are not profitable 
for cultivation. After the trees were sufficiently 
large to take care of themselves, what better 
place could they have for grazing cattle ?

The white cedar is specially adapted for 
planting in belts for shelter and wind-breaks. 
It thrives better by itself than by mixing it 
with other trees. It will grow any distance 
apart, but I would recommend as a sae dis
tance, th ee 6eet, and always of two rows deep 
planted diagonally opposite, the rows about six 
or seven feet apart, to allow of turning in the 
plow or cultivator so as to keep the soil reason
ably clean ; for in a few years after planting 
they «n take care of themselves. The white 
cedar makes up the list of our native ever
greens of any importance, and while we might 
mention a few other sub-varieties of evergreens, 
including the red cedar ( Juniperus Virginians) 
and the Canadian yew ( Taxus Canadensis) 
and others, we refrain from doing so, as they 
only occur in certain districts, and possess in 
themselves only certain points of interest use
ful to persons planting for ornamental purposes, 
and, while always pleasing, are not valuable 
enough to draw the farmers’ attention. We 
leave them to botanists and collectors in gen
eral. While we might all wish that we could 
have here in Canada such trees thrive as the 
Cedar of Lebanon, Auracarias, etc., they would 
still be only of ornamental value. And as we 
think of the many beautiful exotic evergreens, 
we cannot lay a finger on any one in particular 
and say it is more valuable than our pines or 
cedars. We have, then, the most valuable 
trees in the world in point of economic value 
for all our purposes, and let us as Canadians be 
grateful, and make such use of our arboreous 
talents as Providence has blessed the country 
with. The duty of the hour, and of every
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! What the Farmers* Garden should 
Contain.

Now is the time to select your seeds. The 
old fashioned system of purchasing any variety 
from any seedsman should not be followed any 
longer. Not only should you select varieties 
of seeds which have been thoroughly tested in 
different parts of the Dominion, but you should 
also acquaint yourself with one or more reliable 
seedsmen who have the reputation for dissem
inating nothing but first-class articles, and do 
not handle seeds that have travelled all over 
the continent for the past few years in quest of 
a purchaser. Get a catalogue from all the 
seedsmen who advertise in the agricultural 
papers.

We cannot too strongly urge the necessity of 
a well kept garden containing early and late 
varieties of all the most wholesome and nutri
tious vegetables. An orderly arranged garden 
is a charming sight, as well as a profitable 
business and a luxury. As a summer diet, 
vegetables and small fruits, if a variety can be 
obtained, should form the chief articles of con
sumption, and the season should be prolonged 
as much as possible by securing the earliest 
and the latest varieties. Winter is the season 
for fatty foods.

We give below a list of the vegetables which 
every farmer should have in his garden, with 
the names of the varieties ujdiich are known to 
flourish best in different sections 
try. There are many other good varieties not 
mentioned in the list, but before purchasing 
any of them, see that it has been thoroughly 
tested in your neighborhood.

Beans.—This is the most nutritious of all 
garden vegetables, and is therefore an excellent 
substitute for meat. The Golden Wax Dwarf 
is probable the best of the early varieties. For 
other varieties select Black Wax, or Butter 
bean, and Dutch White Case-knife.

Peas.—Next in point of nutritive value

!
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Potatoes.—In nutritive properties the potato 

stands the lowest of all the vegetables, yet it is 
the most popular and the most extensively 

There is an endless number of varie-grown.
ties, and no two authorities will agree as to the 
best. We shall merely mention the names of 
a few of the varieties which hold a leading po
sition : VVhite Star, Dempsey’s Seedling, 
Clarke’s No 1, Early Rose, Rural Blush, 
Beauty of Hebron, White Elephant, Early

of the coun-

i Ohio, Early Vermont.

See that you set aside and preserve the most 
valuable portion of your manure heap for the 
garden. It should be thoroughly fermented.
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Cornelia, Prince of Berries, Sucker State, and I j—Chatham district, suinmer varieties—Early 
Atlantic strawberrries ; Marlboro red rasp- Harvest and Yellow Transparent. Fall varie- 
berry ; Early Cluster and Gainor blackber- I ties—Duchess of Oldenburg. Winter—Bald-

. ........... , ies ; Moore’s Ruby red currant ; and among the wjn Greening, Golden Russet and Northern
The following choice list of small fruitsmay many new grape3 weU worthy of trial are Jes- gpy.

be planted with safety on any soi , an w ere I & white variety of good quality about the 2.—St. Catharines district ; summer—Red 
they will not succeed, there will be little use m ^ Qf Delaware> ^ quite early; Niagara is Astrachan, Duchess of Oldenburg and Sweet 
trying any other varieties : I no doubt the most promising white grape now I Bough. Fall—Colvert, Gravenstein and Rib-

Stoawbbrries.-Crescent Seedling Wilson, Qffered> of large 8iz6i both in berry and in aton Pippin. Winter-Baldwin, Ribston Pip- 
Daniel Boone, James Vick, and Manchester. I bunch> and to my taste, somewhat better in pin> Ring of Tomkins County, Rhode Island 

Raspberries.— Black—Souhegan, Mammo quaiity than Concord. Worden is a large black Greening, Northern Spy, Wealthy, Golden
Cluster, and Gregg. Purple-Shaffer s Vo _ ‘ I grape that is gaining favor wherever best Russet, Gravenstein and Roxbury Russet.
Red-Turner, and Cuthbert. Carohne. » the knQwn lt ia the only rival of the Concord, of , 3._Goderioh diatriot. .nmmer-Duohess of 
best yellow, a cap variety of good q y, which it ia a seedling, a Uttle larger and a few 01denburg and Early Harvest. Fall-St Law- 
hardy and produc ve. days earlier. rence U(1 Fall pippin, Winter-Baldwin, R.

GoosBBBRRiBS.-Houg^n isthe mostha y Jn aelecting varieties of small fruits, you L Greening> Northern Spy, Ribston Pippin, 
and productive, but « rather e . should get both early and late kinds, as well as | American Golden Ruaaet, Wagner, and King of
By giving good cultivation they will grow to a I intermediate, and then you will enjoy “the
very good size. Downing is quite large and luxuriea of tbe season” during many of the sum- 
productive, but not quite as hardy as Hough- m<$r montha, alwaya remembering that there is 
ton. Smith’s Improved is one of the best in n<> ^ of food ao wholesome, profitable, and 
every respect ; fruit large, bush hardy, and deHcioua during the warm weather as the best
productive. I varieties of small fruits. When you have them

Currants.-Red Cherry has been planted ^ planted tfae labor ^ expense are a
extensively than any other sort, but it is ^ and j- ghaU k you poated through the „ t _ . . _ ,

not productive enough on most soils. Victoria columnB of the Advocate in the best modes of Gold^“ Ruaaet’ Flu8hlng Spitoenburg. 
is perhaps the best of the old red varieties ; it | uUivationi ropagation, etc. I shall give 5.—Toronto district; summer-Yellow Trans-
holds its foliage very late in fall, and protects M ^ information you need in the proper parent and Red Astrachan. Fall—Duchess of
its fruit from the hot sun ; hence you can let geagon Now is the time for you to select your Oldenburg, Colvert, Maiden’s Blush and Grav- 
the fruit hang on the bushes for three weeks I ietje8 enstein. Winter—Golden Russet, Baldwin,
after becoming ripe, a very important consider- I -------- Ben Davis, Northern Spy, Ribston Pippin and
ation, either for home use or for the market. I The Best Varieties of Apples. j Wealthy.
Red Dutch drops its leaves so early that the I Eor yon wbo are contemplating the planting | 6 —Lindsay district ; summer—Red Aetra-
fruit is quite often spoiled by the hot sun. I new orcbards, or the enlargement of old j chan and Duchess of Oldenburg. Fall—St. 
Fay’s Prolific is the best red currant yet intro- | one8) now ja the time to complete your arrange- I Lawrence, Fameuse^, Alexander, King of Tom- 
duced. It is high in price yet, but it is so large, menta> if you bave already given your order kins County and/Kiswick Codlin. Winter- 
such a strong grower, and will produce such a I for treea> your nurseryman will gladly make Yellow Bellflower, Grime’s Golden, English 
quantity of fine fruit, that I think all who pro- I any cbanges that you think desirable. One I Russet, Wagner, Northern Spy, Am. Golden 
cure one or more bushes will be well pleased I tbing is certain, viz., that you can scarcely err I Russet, Eng. Golden Russet, R. I. Greening 
with their investment. White Grape is the I jn pitting out too many trees, providing you I and Talman Sweet.
best white currant, and Lee’s Prolific the best I get tbe rjght varieties for your section of conn- 7.—Ottawa district ; summer — Russian
black. I try, and select the right soil and aspect. Mis- I Transparent, Red Astrachan and Duchess of

Currants and gooseberries should be planted I management has been the cause of many fail- Oldenburg. Fall—Fameuse. Winter—Haas,
in rows six feet apart and four feet apart in the I uregj and jf you have failed, try again, learn as Am. Golden Russet, Pewakee, Hastings and 
rows. Clay loam is best, but any soil will grow I you proceed, and profit by your past mistakes. Wealthy.
them. They will well repay good cultivation, I -pbe reputation which Canada commands for 8.—Barrie district ; summer—Red Astrachan 
and liberal quantities of manure and hard wood | frldt ;n tbe English market should stimulate and Early Harvest. Fall—Duchess of Olden-

you to greater enterprise in fruit growing, burg, St. l^wrence, Alexander and Colvert.
Blackberries.—Snyder is the most profit- I England has been cultivating our tastes in beef Winter-Baldwin, Northern Spy, Golden Rus-

able and very hardy. and dairy products ; we are now educating set, Pomme Grise, King of Tomk s County,
. Grapes.—Concord is the best black grape I ber tastes in the choice of apples. Apart from Ontario, Ribston Pippin, WaQ r and 
for every'one to grow, if limited to one variety. I an this, the value ot apples for stock, especially Wealthy.
Delaware is a very hardy red grape of best for m;]h C0Ws, is only beginning to be under- Some of the varieties ripen earlier in 
quality. I 8tood. The best samples will always command some districts than in others, so that they are

The above varieties of small fruits have all I the highest price in foreign markets, and the sometimes classed as summer and sometimes as 
been thoroughly tested in many parts of the I jnferjor qualities can be profitably fed to stock, fall apples.
country and found to be the most reliable for Appie orchards, when once fairly established, | The following are the average prices obtained 
general planting. There are many new var- reqUire less labor than many other products of in the English market for the varieties named : 
ieties now being sent out, and nearly all of the farm, but require liberal manuring, to that Red Canada, 12s. ; King of Tomkins County, 
which are claimed by their disseminators to be apple raising can only be profitably undertaken 18s.; R. I. Greening, 14s. ; Colvert, 12 14s.;

in connection with stock raising on a large Maiden’s Blush, 9s. ; Am. Golden Russet, 15s.
scale. The present relative prices of the dif- I 6d. ; Baldwin, 15s. ; Ben Davis, 14s.; Northern
ferent varieties in the English markets will not | Spy, 16s. ; Ribston Pippin, 22s. 
be much of a guide in future years, for apples 

much subject to booms as other farm

Best Varieties of Small Fruits to 
Plant.

BT W. W. HILBORN.

’Tomkins County. |>
4.—London district ; summer—Early Har

vest, Colvert' and St Lawrence. Fall— 
Duchess of Oldenburg, Gravenstein, Red As
trachan, Alexander, Wealthy, Ribston Pippin, 
Red Canada and Winesap. Winter—Ben 
Davis, King of Tomkins County, Baldwin,
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the best varieties ever introduced, while not 
more than one in ten of them will be heard of in 
a few years, and perhaps not more than one in 
fifty that will prove to be as good as some of the 
old varieties. If you want good fruit trees or good seeds of 

products ; but we append the average prices any kind Bend for tbe catalogues of all the 
of the last season, being convinced that the vari- firmg you aee advertised. Let these be your 
eties named with prices attached will be likely main atudy for this month. Don’t tolerate 
to command profitable figures for many yefirs

are as
For those that can afford the time and money, 

it is very interesting to test many of the most 
promising new sorts. We sometime find a new 
variety that is a great improvement, such as 
the Manchester strawberry, Shaffer’s Colos
sal rasberry, Fay’s Prolific currant, etc. It 
will sometimes repay the expense and trouble 
of testing many varieties to get one that is 
equal to either of the above.

Among the most promising new varieties are

agents
Mr. Miller, consulting landscape gardener of 

Fairmount Port, N. Y., says that sulphur is 
fatal to all lower organisms, and he therefore 
has tried it with success as a remedy for peach 
yellows.

to come.
For the purpose of procuring the latest and 

most reliable information, we interviewed the 
leading fruit growers in different sections of 
the Province, and we herewith give the vari
eties that flourish best in sections named
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March 1886; farmer*» advocate.
but'ail a week or two earlier in the fall than 1 ^ ^before putting them

™ 5=^ — “*,51 S5îSi.:£î -.tt=found In erery permanent paature, tatw® * reuubed^and if the bone, are fresh you

No. H. I •*> mrati“ the “^“h ^v^Le ‘riz. : Our will find them difficult to break. Nail board.
o« - the ZL1Z «.^LtLch^L u «m ^rt ZZJZ/S.

permanent p-ture. Uthe ~onng£ ™n one of our mort reliable grk.^., and .hould fromflytog!• ** face or otherwi*.
of gnw. which are not fail to be in every mixture)^ Red Top can -ther by .pU.hmg y ^ ^ ^
and other eonditmna n^rly alway.be ^ with profit and «fety. Thu pulp w.U be g y Mhe,.

a^S&sMsSga«b2SSi3
.< Y.ito.ort. d^.^h7“Li"*;“Jit L°T

tho* varieties with which a large ”a™ber °f AWke Timothy. Red Top, and Bent Gra«. only .trewn on the gu
our farmer, are uMcquainted,omittinK *e during the warm weather, «y from the q{ reducing bones by a.he. and
well known wrt. of c*f T<™ “ k middle of June till the end of September, but described in the Advocate;

r * r'“'to p“‘”“ 8 £- £r£r— — ■»--
,00° . -t-togne. in which you will find mix- the* month.. _____ it a success, owing possibly to a lack of tha
^ ÆSKSTÎTU .ed„clneB.n,„ IwrtM| SS

*tr™.-b.»*2-»• «j J—01 th-
hâû'rrortoc « „'i«rLm”°dihèT<irlw^“»l method.. | The Wheal-Chess Question Attain.

or 20th of fon* *? rtheT?i. ™<Lly noted it U questionable that the farmer can reduce AdvocaU,
flrrt w«k n c • ^ |n the I hie bone, more cheaplv than he can pure ase ^ t y0u for examination
for it. bmdinr* “d *hJ. JÎTfol a «1 Unger *pe. phrwphate. Certain appliance, are re- a pikelet of chess growing
soil. A. it romains .n f «fcpted to quired which would scarcely pay unie* the appeared in the September issue
time thanjed c‘o^ be quantity of bone. « con.identble. or un ess he which you have kindly
farmer, who keep • intermediate intend, to manufacture for the whole neighbor- investigate in a most praise-

m productivene* and y should teat the value of phosphoric acid on his y j hoH gelf at liberty to
tl°L U *r rash—Although not « nutritive .oil, and he cannot make a better experiment wut ^ upQn the question. The

Orchard Gua A'4 8 without than reducing a few bones for this Purpose J submitted to a committee
™ The simplertandquickestmethod of getting ^gni-hedbotanists in Michigan

doubt, the mort i p the rid of the bone, is to bum them. First kindle and their verdict is against
ture. It furnUhc. th.L wood fire in the .tove, and then use the bone. t0 che8s. Now, I hold
.pringand the^ ^eek, earlJ than .. fire wood. When the inflammable matter is ^ ^ ^ ^ to any of them in my know-
it can be cut t magnificent «il- completely exhausted, the bones will crus J and vegetable physiology, and

“t 2 L. tim. » H— —* "«b .b. «»*•» Th.j»d.. ^p]iei.k J„gUn8 «
It'clellgbu 1» » henry losm, «.du» mny be -prend on tb. nod wi tried 1» erpKii, »«■. v * net»r.l f«et,
Itdellg 1 wood. If you have too many bones to be of it, amusing-just be-

either use a fur | », not 8quare with their precon-
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in g crop, 
clover

I «..W .. «b.">.y ~ There ere two I cause , ,
" • ,„ntH like the other clovers, I nace or make a small AHhonoh ceived notions or doctrines. They must enlarge

leguminous P an , tritive value, disadvantages in thi. method: (1 Althoug theories. They go too much
audit posses, “bout the «rnenut^ ^ I ^ ^ fee finely pulverized with facility, the basisrt^ of planta by
A. it has in (""e ^ drainage, natural or I they are not reduced, that is, they are no in it is the natural system of Decan-
deep soil. 1 1 avainst drought. This I a soluble condition, and will hence ecome I makes chess and wheat closely allied.
7““' I*. “ fl^urLh^evtry where. In thi. tin.., «.iinhl. in th. »ü I-, pUn, ^ „,d.r. th.t .1
plant «u n. to flour y ^ ^ ^ 8eagon action will last for many years. (2) Bones The Linnæan system places them
Province it ha. about ^ of May contain small quantities of nitrogen which 18 K There are five different species
a. orchard grass. « and being a rank lost in combustion. Unless the burnt bone ^ wh^at^but that grown in this country is the

„ akes a prodigious soiling crop, are separated from the wood « es 18 Triticum vulgare hybernum. belonging to the
grower, It also make, aprodig ^ ^ l ^ do for testing if your soil is deficient Jr** and it ia well known

often being man aorto cf Fescue in phosphoric acid. f to botanists and hortic .lturists that all culti-
Fkhcvk. Thi mpndinc the Mea- I The quickest and most satisfactory way I , niants under unfavorable conditions tend

gr«.e., but we Pr« er rC^" T feBCUea art reducing bones is by applying sulphuric ac. , v P original condition. It is an
dow Fescue to yoer no ice. 1 which may be procured at any drug store o re ^ Darwinian doctrine of

z ::rw-
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grass, and the Perennia y j ( jring a would be to make a box of boards or planks and proi e if they

s2SfrS Sïïï= ESrtrr-
-h- EllTn» lZ‘p».ta »d iaiowth.mto r.rn,i„ Robert S^h.
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cover. To remove the sheet from the bottom- While “going through ’ for queen», all oomb. 
le8S hive procure a bottom and set the hive, not immediately required by the t ee» should 
sheet Id III upon it ; spread the sheet out flat be removed, the others spaced three eighto. of 
upon the ground^ raise the hive a little, and an inch, and the empty space shut off by a -
have an aLTstant quietly draw the sheet for- vision board. Remove those baring no board

During the month of March bees often be-M ™rd till ttndnr ^ ^ tacked in, andtil cracks and openings except
come ve'ry restless, sometimes flying in the S ÏTZ i™ its the entrance stopped, and this kept nearly

very difficult to keep the temperature of the *-bas apmce of board,^ ^ then not be removed till the bees cluster

repository sufficiently low ; and a rise at this ’wiu differ from that in front of the outside on warm days and inside on cool ones,
time will arouse the bees, while in mid-winter Md 8Uch a position that not a bee thus showing that they are at times too warn,
they would scarcely have noticed it. The bees ^ without seeing it. This is to cause If short of st res they should be fed Ç»ndy be
have begun breeding, which, in itself, is good ^ ^ looate themselves, and to prevent hind the division board. I shall give directions
cause for unrest. Much food is being con mistaking their hive. At night re- I for stimulative feeding, budding, and buying
Burned and the stores are being reduced. The
winter is nearly over, and by instinct the bees ^ „pite of aU precautions, bees
take advantage of every mild speli to fly. M I miatake8- A common
this tends to frighten the inexpenencedIW ^ 8ome hlve8 are arranged in front of others, 
keeper, and his raturai inclination, when he v_many of the bees from the rear hives
sees his bees flying in their winter quarters on a ^ front ones, often sadly weakening
beautiful sunshiny day is to any on . ^ ^ . they have lost their way, and it is | 8tock.
But let him remember that the loss incurred ^ ^ attempt to send them home again, 
thus in confinement is not equal, by long odds, mi8take cannot be corrected, it may
to that sustained on account of a week, or even w ^ thus-put the weak I There n0 patent on the manufacture of
a few days, of cold weather, when the es are ^ {ront md the strong ones behind, farmyard
upon their summer stands for the spring. d uaUze the strength of all. If after the Are your tools and implements ready for the
put out too early invariably dwindle badly, and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ trouble LpringyworkT
suffer more or less from^chille^brooa^ ^ jex.ste makeanotherchange and80 01l when Eternal vigilance is the price of keeping

all is quiet, clean out the dead bees from the agent8 0ff y0ur premises.
hives through the entrances by means of a piece | The worst phase of farming—Planting pota-

turn on the end

^She z2r(piary.

Spring Management.
BY G. B. JONES.

bees, next month.

Sheaves from Our Cleaner.one occurs
The latest U. S. boom—Hog Cholera.
Small fruits are food, luxury and profit.
You can't afford to put good grain into bad

The chronic malady of our country—Office
seekers.

manure.

ij§;-

Early in March, however, it is often bene
ficial for the bees to have a purifying flight ; 
and especially so if they are at all affected with 
diarrhoea (indicated by foecal spots upon the 
frames and about the entrance of the hive, ac

‘'JïSSI»"»“■>I ___________bee house—to make the bees clusfc r before re- I gtock ^ preference to good fertilizers, 
moval ; but great care should be taken not to 

A little smoke is beneficial, but

Etoes in the phase of the moon.
If you think you were bom to be a drudge, 

If necessary the smoker may be used in aU ^ Qn farming in the old rut.
I If you are a good farmer you will buy good

of heavy wire with a square
„ I of it.

com,
cannot be kept cool enough to prevent flying,

i I i « y» -—- - ^

4 n m every day. As soon as cold enough for generally tidy. Leave the bees alone for a ew whgn atored in pits.
them to cluster nicely, “ carry in” again, and days ; then on a warm, calm, sunnyday, when ̂  Moreton Frewen, the Wyoming Cattle
do all in your power to keep them quiet till the the bees are well at work, find out the queen- #tm think8 he can get his cattle frames
black willow is in full bloom, and even later, less stocks and unite them with weak one8 ghipped to England via Canada
unless the weather be warm for the time of having good laying 9ue®“®- y It is actually a fact that some people are be-

. If the bees can be kept quiet without strong colony without brood or eggs to enjoy fruit of extra quality in pre-
this flight, give it only to the sick ones. If it time may be considered queenless thougheach ^ g 8howy elterior.

cannot be given before the fifteenth of March, If such be found If what's worth doing is worth doing well,
don’t give it at all. I . , ^ . j Pnionv not lav - I don’t lay out more fields for cropping than you

Brood-rearing in confinement makes bees kill her, or any ° oueenless stocks in can cultivate thoroughly. Then you wiU make
very restless. If a few sticks of porous bee ing at this time. Mark the queenleB stocks m ^ and profitably.
candy belaid across the brood frames in March --oonspicu^y (sunp^y y y « more ^ difficult to ^ulate which
the effect is very beneficial. Itqu.ets the rest- on the hive of each). I ^ ^ ^ 80urce of lo8a to the farmer, of
less colonies and starts t îe o ers ree ing I c , time each day> or several I the United States, their com or their corners.

Having kept ourisbees^ quiet ° m” day> the number of movements depend- The former only destroys their hogs; the latter
must choose a day to | ing upon the proportion of the bees flying, as corrupt their morals. This is where the shoe 

sufficient time must be tiven for each bee to pinches.
itself before another change is made . I A weed has been defined to We “a plant out of 

time. Leave each | place.” In this respect, as well as in many
A weed seems

I
ip

v

1
year

ft
mr.

aible, or
abundant pollen, we
« carry out.” This should be mild and sunny, 
without wind, and with no psospects of a cold I locate

Now start with the nearest colony to I three feet is sufficient at a 
the door If its hive has a bottom on, close pair together for at least one day’s flying, and others, plant, are like men. 
the door. „ the next warm day smoke both colonies; to be able to thrive most anywhere , it is not

th= to t ,»a „
° 8heet upon the floor and set the hive into it colony, and between each two insert one with «on it gets, and can therefore hard*^ be 
Without a^v unnecessary jar : enclose it in the its adhering bees from the other ; leave the starved to death or pen.h. If we ‘‘tempted 

h et lu either case 17 the hive has handles caged queen immediately above the brood; to weed out bad mem such would also be their 
rim carry it by these ; if not, stand op- replace the cushion snd cover ; shake any bees cha acter. Has anybody ever tried ta starve a 
run, carry y the finger8 iu the queenless hive upon a quilt at the en- tramp or a bummer or freeze or parch him to

that the trance of the other, and if they do not run in death ? He is always everywhere except 
Place the I at once smoke them a little, taking care that where he should be, and, like weeds, is always

In two days, robbing valuable growths of their means of

l

f
f

y or a
posite the ends of
under the hive and carry carefully, so 
combs cannot strike each other.

exactly where it stood last fall ; open the they do not clog the entrance.
the cushion and I if fine, release the queen quietly.

y
d

hive
entrance wide, and put on

subsistence,
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'a M become fractured by accident, in none of which 

cases should a cure be attempted, there being 
90 many muscles in these parts that the bones 
can hardly be kept in their proper place. The 
treatment of many kinds of lameness being the 
same, we shall deal with it separately in a 
future article.

3. LAMENESS IN "the KNEE JOINTS.
You will observe in the cut that there are 

eight email bones which enter into the formation

/>9?etermarg.s If you flex or distend the joint, pain is some
times manifested, and sometimes an exostosis, 
or unnatural growth of bone, is observed, 
usually on th^ inside of the knee. When first 
taken out of the stable, he may appear quite 
sound, but lameness becomes manifested on 
exercise, especially when trotted. When both 
knees are affected, he swings the limbs around 
laterally, so as to prevent bending as much as 
possible, but there is no dragging motion, as is 

the case with shoulder 
lameness.

“ Broken knees 
sometimes occur from 
falling on hard sub
stances. Careless driv
ing is a prevalent cause. 
The injury is sometimes 
trivial and sometimes 
severe, and is divided 
into five classes accord
ing to its extent : (1) 
—When the skin is 
bruised, but not broken; 
(2) When the skin is 
cut; (3) When the skin 
is separated and torn, 
more or less, the tendon 
being exposed, and its 
bursa (the joint-oil sack) 
opened; (4) When the 
tendon is penetrated, 
the knee bones being 
exposed; (5) When one 
or more of the bones is 
fractured. The first 
case may be successfully 
treated by washing the 
part and sponging with 
white lotion two or 
three times a day for 
two or three days. 
Tincture of arnica may 
be substituted for this 
remedy; and if there is 
heat, a cold water band
age should be applied. 
In the second form of 
injury, bring the edges 
together with a plaster, 
but don’t stitch. If sup
puration or running 
takes place, apply anti
septics and astringents 
(say carbolic acid, one 
part to 70 or 80 parts of 
water). Of course, in 
all cases the wound 
must first be probed and 
all foreign bodies re
moved. The third form 

of injury, the synovia or joint oil may discharge 
profusely, and the whole limb may be more or 
less swollen, but successful treatment should 
not be despaired of, especially if the tendon is 
not crushed. In such cases, however, you 
should call a veterinary surgeon, as also in form 
No. 4. In the last named condition of the in
jury the patient, if cured, will only be useful 
for breeding purposes; and in the fifth form, the 
only known remedy is to destroy the sufferer.

“ Speedy cut ” is a name given to an injury 
inflicted on the inside of the knep, caused by 
striking the limb by the foot of the adjacent

<

W 4
:: Lamene-s in Horses.

No. II.
We present herewith an illustration embracing 

the bones of the horse. In doing so we have 
two objects in view : 1—We are almost daily 
in receipt of letters concerning the horse, in 
which we are requested to answer questions 
through our correspond
ence columns. We are 
obliged to throw many 
letters into our waste 
basket, especially those 
relating to lameness, 
owing to defective de
scriptions, and in many 
instances the bones are 
so peculiarly named that 
we are unable to ascer
tain what the writer is 
aiming at. Ifourfriends 
would kindly keep this 
cut for ready reference, 
this difficulty will be 
obviated. 2. We are 
now presenting our 
readers with a series of 
articles on the causes, 
symptoms and treat
ment of the different 
kinds of lameness, and 
the illustration will be 
necessary in order to 
point out the location of 
the various infirmities 
of the limbs. These 
articles will be thor
oughly practical, and 
will repay careful 
perusal by those who 
want to save veterinary 
doctor bills.

2. ELBOW LAMENESS.

This usually arises 
from one of the follow
ing causes : (1) Disease 
of the elbow joint ; (2)
Sprain of the lateral 
ligament. This liga
ment is often sprained 
or ruptured when the 
animal’s fore leg is sud
denly or violently forced 
outwards; when the foot 
slips forward a sprain 
of the muscles which 
extend the arm is apt to 
follow. Such accidents 
are common amongst 
most all domestic animals when the roads are 
icy, and especially amongst horses which are 
not properly shod. If you feel heat or swelling 
on the part, especially if the animal also mani
fests pain and stiffness, you may be sure that 
the ligament or muscle has been strained. 
When the joint, however, is affected, the 
diagnosis is quite different. In this case the 
patient, while standing, will hold its limb in a 
semi flexed position; but when in motion a sud
den drooping of the head and anterior portion 
of the body will be observed. The ulna (K), 
the radius (L), and the humerus (I) sometimes

.
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! Skeleton, of the Horse.

'É Explanation of Cut.—A—Cervical vertebrae, or 7 joints of the neck. B, B—Dorsal vertebrae, or the 
18 joints of the back bone. C—Lumbar vertebrae, including 6 back bone joints. D—Siorum. E— 
Coccygeal bones, or 17 bones of the tail. The elevations or processes on the dorsal are called the 
withers. F, F—The ribs. G—Costal cartilages, joining the ends of the ribs. H—The scapula, or 
shoulder blade. I—The humerus, between elbow and shoulder point, K--The radius. L—The ulna. 
M—The carpus, or knee, including (1) the scaphoid; (2) the semi lunar; (3) the cuneiform ; (4) the tra
pezium; (6) the trapezoid; (6) the os magnum; (7) the uneiform; (8) the pisiform, N—Large metacarpal 
or cannon bone, between knee and ankle. O—Small metacarpal, or splint bones. P, P—The sessam dd 
bones, two small bones detached from the cannon bone, tt—Phalanges (each being called a phalanx) ; 
embracing (1) the upper pastern bone; (2) the os corona, or lower pastern ; (3) the os pedis, which fits into 
the hoof—also called the coffin bone. There is a small bone at the back of the lower pastern called the 
navicular, which is not marked on the cut. R—The pelvis, embracing (1) the ilium, or flank bone ; (2) 
the pubis ; (3) the ischium, the hinder and lower part of the hip bone. S —The femur, or thigh bone. 
T—The patella, or small bone overlapping the stifle joint, U—The tibia, between hock and stifle. V— 
The fibula, a long, thin bone attached to the tibia. W—The hock, being composed of the following small 
bones : (1) the os calcis, or point of hock; (1) the astiagalus, or upper bone of hook which supports tibia; 
(3) the cuneiform magnum; (4) cuneiform medium; (5) cuneiform parvum; (6) cuboid. X—Large meta
tarsal, between hock and pastern joint, below which the figures 1, 2 and 3 represent the phalanges, the 
same as those o i the fore legs. Y—The small metatarsal, a small splint behind the large metatarsal. 
Z—The head, embracing : (I) the inferior maxilla, or lower jaw ; (2) the superior maxilla (upper jaw) ; 
(3) anterior maxilla; (4) nasal bone; (5) cheek bone; (6) frontal (or forehead) bone; (7) parietal, embracing 
the sides and upper portion of the skull bones; (8) occipital; (9) lachrymal; (10) squamous; (11) petrous, 
which encloses the organs of hearing.
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of the knee. Carpitis is a diseased condition 
of these bones, which causes occult lameness, 
that is, a form in which there are no external 
symptoms of disease. The bones become in
flamed, and if treatment is not speedily resorted 
to, caries will set in; that is, the bones will be
come ulcerated, as it were, and will die out 
piece by piece. In diagnosing this disease, 
observation should be made as to whether 
lameness occurs in one knee or both, as the 
symptoms are different in each case. When 
only one knee is affected, the patient steps 
longer with the lame than with the sound limb.
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patioas. Any substitute which has not the 
same analysis as milk is at once rejected. In 
this country the closest substitute is oil cake. 
The calf may be raised for about a fortnight by 
any of the methods above described, before the 
milk is entirely abandoned. But oil cake by 
itself is too laxative, so that boiled bean meal 
should be added in such proportions as will 
give the excrement the proper consistency 
Good calves have been raised on bean soup, 
made by boiling the beans thoroughly and fed 
in the proportion of one pint of beans to two 
gallons of water. Small quantities of oat meal 
or wheat middlings may occasionally be added. 
Calves have also been raised on hay tea, but 
this is rather deficient in some important con
stituents, there being a lack of both flesh for
mers and fat. Only early cut hay of first qual
ity should be used. Cut the hay into fine chaff 
and steep it in hot water. Two gallons of hay 
tea, adding one-quarter of a pound of oil cake 
and the same quantity of shorts, will make a 
good diet for a young calf. In England a very 
popular milk substitute is made by taking lin
seed cake or linseed meal, adding wheat meal 
thereto, first soaking the meal in cold water, 
then boiling it.

boil it to a jelly jn about six times its bulk of 
water, and four to six ounces of this, mixed 
with the skim milk at blood heat, will be a 
good daily ration at the commencement. Oat 
meal has also a large quantity of fat, and when 
boiled into a thick gruel, may be given instead 
of the flax seed, but as it has less fat than the 
flax seed, a dessert spoonful of sugar or mo- 
lases may be added to each meal. Some feeders 
change from flax seed to oat meal every alternate 
week, but we think it is better to change oftener, 
and still better to mix the two, feeding the mix
ture continuously, some days using two-thirds 
oat meal and other days two-thirds flax seed ; 
but it is better to use the flax seed alone for the 
first two or three weeks, it being more digestible 
than oat meal, and make the change to the oat 
meal gradual.

leg. Inflammation and swelling take place, and 
an abscess is formed. Speedy cut may be pre
vented by proper shoeing, using a three quarter 
or charlier shoe, the foot being kept well pared 
internally, and shod frequently. If this pre
caution is not sufficient, than wrap an old boot 
leg round the part. The wound is treated by 
fomenting the part, opening the abscess and ap
plying a stimulating absorbent to remove the 
thickening.

(To be Continued. )
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.Stock.

Modes of It earing Calves.
The calving season will soon be at hand, and 

those of you who intend withdrawing the milk 
from its natural use should now make up your 
minds as to the most efficient and profitable 
substitutes for the calves. Consider first what 
you will conveniently have as the basis of the 
ration, whether skim-milk or whey, or whether 
you will have none of these products.

1. USING THE WHOLE MILK.

Fresh, whole milk being the natural food for 
calves, is usually employed in raising thorough
breds or other animals intended for the show 
ring. When the raising of a good calf is the 
main object, no regard being had to the milk
ing properties of the dam, the calf is allowed 
to suck, and is generally dropped early, many 
breeders preferring January or February, or even 
autumn. The_calf is allowed to,, remain with 
the dam in a box stall during the first week, 
being removed at nights to prevent accidents. 
It is then allowed to suck three times a day, 
ground grain is furnished as soon as the calf is 
able to consume it, and bran or shorts is some
times gradually added, with small quantities 
of oil cake. The run of a small grass patch 
will be of great service. Many feeders soil 
their calves all summer, but this should never 
be done except when it is desired to spoil them 
for the show ring, as they need plenty of exer
cise for health and muscular development, 
especially if they are to be kept for dairy pur- 

The milk is gradually reduced to one 
feeding per day, and weaning takes place at the 
age of five or six months.

2. FEEDING SKIM MILK.

Some feeders contend that skim may be sub
stituted for whole milk with equal success. 
Calves of great vital powers may appear to 
thrive on almost anything ; but experiments 
have been numerous enough to prove the un- 
soundness of the skim-milk theory. They might 
as well contend that whole milk is not the 
natural food for calves. Some fatty material 
should be added to make up for the loss of the 

i butter fats It is advisable to give the calf 
whole milk for the first six or eight days, or 
longer if it is not inclined to flourish, and then 
change gradually to skim milk. The best feed
ers remove the calf from the cow immediately 
after birth, not allowing it to suck at all ; and 
if they are placed beyond the hearing of each 
other, so much the better for the prosperity of 
both calf and dam. The best substitute for the 
butter fats is the oil found in flax seed. As the 
milk of some cows is much richer in fats than 
that of other cows, it will be seen that no fixed 
rule can be given for the quantity of flax seed 
io be substituted. Take ground flax seed and

3. WHEY AS THE BASIS OF TH^ RATION.

The skim- milk is only wanting in the butter 
fats, but the whey is minus part of mostly all 
the constituents of the milk, leaving the fluid 
too watery. There is 93 per cent, of water in 
the whey, only 87 being in the milk, so that 
the calf must drink too much water in order to 
get a sufficient quantity of solid matter. The 
casein is taken out with the cheese and most of 
the fat and mineral matter, leaving very little 
solid matter in the whey excepting albumin 
and sugar. About four-fifths of the flesh form
ing matter, and variable quantities of minerals 
according to the system of making, are taken 
out of the milk, and these constituents must be 
supplied to the whey. Flax seed contains all 
the elements of nutrition ; when the oil is 
pressed out and the by-product ground, it is 
then called linseed meal, usually known as oil 
cake, before it is ground. Under the old process 
of manufacture, about 10 per cent, of oil is left 
in the cake ; but under the new process only 
2J to 3 per cent, is left, the former now being 
usually known as linseed cake meal, and the 
latter linseed meal. The old process meal is 
the best substitute for ths lacking flesh-form
ing and mineral constituents of whey. It 
has only to be dissolved in hot water or 
whey, when it is ready for use. This diet may 
be commenced when the calf is 10 to 14 days 
old, and one-quarter of a pound of the ground 
cake or the linseed meal to each gallon of whey 
will make a good ration at this age, and when 
the calf is three or four weeks old, the same 
quantity of bran or oat meal may be added to 
each gallon of whey. A pound of the linseed 
cake without any grain will be a fair daily 
allowance for an average calf of three months 
old. Pea and bean meals are almost as rich in 
flesh formers and minerals as oil cake, and may 
be substituted in slightly larger quantities, but 
should be scalded so as to facilitate digestion 
and prevent scouring. Shorts may be substi
tuted for oat-meal. The oil meal will some
times be found too laxative, in which case 
ground grains may be substituted in whole or 
in part.

GENERAL REMARKS.
In calf raising the only fixed rule we can give 

is that no fixed rule can be safely followed. 
“Use your judgment” may also be regarded 
as a fixed rule. A great deal depends upon the 
breed and the constitution of the calf. If you 
understand how to manipulate a table of analy
sis of the various foods, you can compound them 
in a thousand different ways, putting the right 
proportion of the constituents of the milk into 
each ration, and you can use the foods you have 
instead of being bothered with much purchas
ing. In increasing and varying the ration aa 
the calf grows, your own judgment lathe only 
reliable guide, care being taken to make no 
violent changes of any kind. Give the calf 
plenty of exercise, and a plentiful supply of 
pure water is an important consideration. Be 
careful not to dilute your ration too much ; for 
then, like whey, the calf must drink too much 
water before it can get the necessary supply of 
nourishment. Don’t put in more water than is 
found in milk. You will be safe in not using 
enough water, for the calf can get the bal
ance from other sources.

poses.

1
l

Most feeders
too much cooked food, and change too

Keep raw
use
suddenly to raw grain, 
meal constantly before the calf, and as 
soon as it begins to eat, slacken off with the 
cooked rations, 
three times a day at first, and don’t let the 
animal gorge itself. If you are successful the 
first two months, the calf will then be able to 
raise itself ; just put a variety before it and it 
will be sure to take just what it needs. At 
this age it begins to chew its cud, and is then 
able to do its own managing. If you now en
courage it to eat bulky foods, thereby develop
ing and expanding its digestive organs, you 
may possibly have a finer animal than the feeder 
who gorges hie calf all the season through with 
whole milk and other concentrated foods.

;f

It is better to feed

?

4. RAISING THE CALF WITHOUT MILK.
In England chemical substitutes for milk are 

growing fast into popular favor, and they are 
beginning to be introduced into Canada. They 

sold in the form of a powder, and when 
warm water is added, they are ready for use. 
Adulterations have brought a good deal of dis
grace upon this business, but the analysts are 
at work and driving them into other occu-

There ii about as much profit in making a 
present of a bad cow as in receiving a present 
of a good one.

Half kerosene and half lard is a good mix
ture for killing lice on stock.
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extent artificial treatment, as illustrated in 
prize and Christmas beeves, sheep and pigs, is 
giving such an excess of fat as render it a 
burden upon our lands. It is becoming a com
mon saying that close confinement in a stall or 
box, favors the accumulation of fat, hence, con
finement is proper because profitable. Are we 
not on the eve of a reaction against this ex
treme development of fat cells and fat, this end 
being reached by withholding exercise, and as a 
natural result lessening the growth of muscle, 
as stated ? An accumulation of fat as food is 
not according to the plan of Nature; but on 
the other hand Nature stores away her surplus 
fat to be used as a reserve, when' the animal 
from any cause is cut off for a time from access 
to the usual supply of food. Nature, when left 
to herself, endeavors to carry this fat accumula
tion where it will, in the least possible degree, 
impede the moti ns of the body; namely, about 
the kidneys, where it hangs, as it were, sus
pended; interfering in no way with the action of 
any muscle. The Indian ox (zebu), an animal 
eminently fitted for traveling long distances, 
carrying its rider twenty or thirty miles a day 
over rough and rocky going, has scarcely a trace 
of fat throughout the body when in his native 
condition; but carries a store in the hump upon 
his shoulders. It is the custom of the hour to 
push enterprises until the supports tremble and 
give way; and it will be well to consider 
whether we should not look upon the modern 
show bullock as, in a degree, a monstrosity, 
rather than a suitable beast for a model.— 
[National Live Stock Journal, Chicago.

There is sometimes a rage in favor of sleek
skinned horses. This may be all right as a 
matter of ornament for those whose fancy gets 
away with their judgment ; and it is a boom 
which farmers especially should guard against. 
It is impossible to get a horse into a sleek con
dition without debilitating its constitution. It 
must be warmly blanketed in a warm stable 
and fed on warm mashes as a portion of its 
ration. Its hair must not be ruffled up by much 
exercise, and nothing must be done which will 
tend to ruffle its smooth temper. The opposite 
extreme is bad enough, but can hardly be 
worse. Sleek hursea and prize horses are usu
ally identical ; and if you have means enough 
to retire, yuur sole ambition being to get a big 
name and amuse yourself with pet animals, by 
all means have them sleek. Sufficient smooth
ness can be produced by cleanliness and judi
cious feeding, without injury to the animal.

The modern Garden of Eden is the Island of 
Jersey, the home of the famous race of cattle 
bearing that name. It contains only about 
29,0u0 acres, and yet it supports about 60,000 
people and 12,000 head of cattle. The Jersey has 
tor centuries been bred to be a butter machine, 
and for no other purpose whatever ; this is the 
reason why she can produce her own weight of 
butter in a year—the half of which result would 
be an excellent showing for any other breed. 
The farms are gardens ; and indeed they must 
be, when it is considered that rents amount to 
an average of $43 per acre. The peasantry 
live in comfort and ease, every farmer labors 
with his own hands, and poverty is unknown. 
Every cow is a family pet and can be managed 
by a child ; this accounts lor her extraordinary 
docility, and her marvellous productive 
capacity

'jJPoulfrg.What is Gained by Exercising Fat
tening Animals.

There is usually a pointed meaning ip the 
saying that a question has two sides; and it cer
tainly has an application to the feeding of 
animals that are reared for their flesh. It is 
commonly said of fattening animals that they 
take on flesh more rapidly from a given amount 
of feed, if tied up in the stall and almost entirely 
debarred from taking exercise This statement, 
if based solely upon an abstract view, is, to quite 
a degree, correct. But an abstract view means 
in this case, as in many others, the shutting out 
of considerations that are indispensable to a 
proper understanding of the subject. Thus, 
suppose we tie up, and debar from exercise, the 
breeding animals of a herd, year after year, 
taking them in their calfhood, and following up 
the practice during the breeding career of their 
maturer years, repeating this, in the regular 
order upon the progeny, to the third and fourth 
generations: What would be the result? This, 
and nothing less; that this repeated and long 
continued lack of exercise would so'impoverish 
and.debilitate the muscular tissue, that the lean 
portions of the body would as generation fol
lowed generation, become less and less in bulk. 
Not only would the quantity of this portion of 
the system shrink, but it would become flaccid 
and inefficient, and this lessened muscular de
velopment would become, like many others, a 
defect liable to transmission by hereditary 
descent.

The saving influence which operates upon the 
feeding steer, comes of the fact that he is from 
ancestors that have grown up with the liberties 
of the pasture; but the question occurs upon the 
extent to which the muscles of a given beast 
may be attenuated by being tied up during a 
large portion of its feeding life. Muscles (lean 
flesh) are portions of the system that in the 
natural course of things, grow in the ratio of 
the exercise taken; hence they may be expected 
to shrink if debarred from motion for a length
ened period of time. What follows? Simply 
this; that the conditions which favor decreased 
growth in-the lean parts favor increased devel
opment of the fat cells; and, as a consequence, 
of the fat deposit within these. This explains 
why our prize fat animals show such an ex
cessive amount of fat when cut up, as compared 
to their flesh, or lean tissue. So, for these rea
sons, exercise while growing and also while 
feeding, should be encouraged, clearly because 
this promotes the growth and full development 
of the parts we expect to roast and broil; while, 
as stated, depriving the beast of exercise pro 
motes the growth of that portion, which, now 
that tallow candles are out of date, is counted as 
an impediment in the way of securing the high
est perfection in the meat product.

Apart from the considerations mentioned, we 
are to consider the added vigor to digestion 
from a fair, in other words, a necessary amount 
of exercise in the open air. It should not be 
forgotten that the legitimate growth of the 
bodies of our domestic animals is in the direc
tion of muscle, and the frame work of bone to 
which this is attached ; the growth of both por. 
tions being promoted by the habits incident to a 
state of nature. The fact should also be borne 
in mind that the free accumulation of fat is the 
outgrowth of a state of domestication; and it 
Will be well to stop and consider to what

I
. 1 B Turkeys a$ Pest Destroyers.

The Fresno (Cal.) Republican, speaking of 
the value of turkeys in vineyards, says : “Our 
vinegrowers are on the lookout for turkeys. A 
market for 2,000 or 3,000 young turkeys could 
be found at the leading vineyards. They want 
them to range in the vineyards and catch the 
slugs that are now attacking the vines. They 
found the turkey an excellent hand at the 
business. They would hire men and set them 
at work, but a sufficient force is not obtainable 
when needed. But the turkey does the work 
nearly as well as a man, and while catching i he 
worms is earning his own food. Then, too, 
after the worm-catching season is over, he will 
sell for as much or more than he cost in the 
first place, and, therefore, he is a more valuable 
employe than a man would be. We think it 
would pay the large vine-growers $o put up in
cubators and every spring have a large brood 
of young turkeys ready to turn into the vine
yards. ”
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What to Feed Young Chicks.
At the early stage hard-boiled eggs are 

wholesome and nourishing for them. But un
less eggs are plenty and cheap, they are an ex
pensive feed, and not at all indispensable. 
Bread-crumbs, dry or soaked in milk, will 
answer very well for the first feeding. As a 
staple food for the first few weeks some 
breeders recommend wheat bran and coarse 
cornmeal in equal parts. This should be either 
scalded or cooked, and fed to them in a crumbly 
state. It is well, occasionally, to cook the 
meal with meat scraps from the table, or put in 
a little grease of some sort. Boiled potatoes, 
cabbage chopped fine, meat raw or cooked, and 
table scraps, all will be relished by the little 
birds, and will help them to grow. This vari
ety is more essential in the early spring, before 
the grass and insects appear. Cracked corn, 
dry and whole wheat are excellent articles of 
food. These may be alternated with the meal 
and bran mentioned above; feed each three 
times a day. In cold weather a little red pep
per may be used in the morning meal to ad
vantage. The food of young chicks should be 
of the very best, not necessarily strong and 
highly stimulating, for such would engender 
disease, but it should be of such a kind and 
quality as will cause a healthy growth and 
natural development. This is the true system 
of feeding chicks successfully, and should be 
practiced by all who expect to raise a large 
percentage of their young birds, and at the 
same time have them strong and vigorous. 
While the quality and kind of food given is of 
the utmost importance, regularity in the time 
of feeding, and frequency, has much to do With 

Very young chicks can not consume 
enough food at a single feeding to last them for 
several hours, as their crops are small, their 
growth rapid, and the demand for material 
proportionately active, and to compel them to 
wait from morn till eve, as is done in some 
cases, is not only cruel, but works greatly to 
the disadvantage and loss of the breeder. Even 
feeding three times daily is not enough for the 
young, tender and downy chick, and if they are 

j fed at morn, noon and eve, and then once be .
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ome of It. I rot to work and pulled out a large quantity 
1 it, si ill leaving the patches thick. At harveht time I 
r»9 surprised to find tho«w four patches to be principally 
hess, and then I remembered that it was there I fed the 
reen oats t > the oxt-n the fall before. Now, Mr Editor, 
suppose the scientists will say the thing is an imposai* 
ility, but still the fact remains. And I contend that the

tweeen times, making five feeds daily in all, 
and even more frequently during the first ten 
days, you will find that they will thrive much 
better, will grow faster and develop 
[Poultry World.
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I might observe that there was not a particle 
the remainder of the field. O. R.

Eggs for Hatching Purposes.
It is often a problem with some why they at 

times secure good hatches from a portion of the 
eggs placed under hens, while but poor results 

obtained from other sittings. In the first 
place, in a majority of cases, the trouble is with 
the eggs and not with the hens. For hatching 

especially in the winter, the eggs

Nbwry, Ont.

Sir,i—In your last number there is an article on the 
iheese business from an Ingersoll subscriber, and as he 
eems to know all about it I wish to say to him. Why 
lon't you start a factory of your own and br*-ak down the 
nonopoly ? There is a fortune in It at $1.16 per 100 
reunite for making, when you oan buy dairy salt weigh- 
ng 280 pounds per seek, and act as -alesman yourself ;

are

ing. and don’t allow them to treat us poor soft 
as they have been in the habit of doing. Respect* 
tscriber’s complaint on the buyers, f wish to s.y 

teen in the market as salesman for the past 
and have done business with almost every 
bounds of our Association, and during that

________ of them ever broke his word or backed out
his agreement with me, and 1 believe them to be a 
st honorable class of men. I never had trouble selling 
; once, and that was my own fault, as I sold to a per- 
not in the regular trade, and he could not move the 

ese. But does not trouble sometimes originate with 
»«men ? Some of them are not very well experienced 
ihe market and not the best judges of cheese, and 
y come to the market and represent their cheese as

_____________ nd they honestly believe
—but when inspected and found not up to the mark,

_____ rr_________ patrons send their milk
ttetory thev agree to send it pure. Do they ever 
,ut of this i If there was no trouble but with the 

vers, I would think the trade satisfactory.
Belmont, Ont.

purposes,
must be collected as soon as they are laid, in 
order to prevent them from becoming chilled, 
for extreme cold is fatal to the germ. No mon- 
strositiA in eggs should be used, such as those 
large enough for two yolks, or that are pointed 
at both ends. Ordinary, sdfôoth, medium sized, 
well shaped eggs should be selected, and the 
fresher the better. The nest in winter should 
be made in a warm location, which is not ex
posed to drafts, nor is dampness essential, 
though a moist nest is better for the 
Avoid giving the hens too many eggs to cover. 
Common consent has adopted thirteen as a sit
ting, no matter whether the hen is large or 
small, but it is more economical in winter to 
place only ten under a hen, and she will be 
enabled to impart more heat to a smaller than 
to a larger number, as a full nest sometimes 
does more injury than one but partially filled, 
owing to the larger number of eggs that become 
exposed, there to remain until they in turn are 
changed to the centre of the nest by the hen. 
In extremely cold weather an egg so exposed 
is destroyed by the low temperature, but if the 
hen succeeds in covering a small number she 
will save the difference in the cost of the

years.

so a

Whensummer. a f

“Sod."LS.
Sir,—I have an old cow with a something growing on 
ir eye. It commenced like a boll, broke and ran twice: 

i It began to grow very rapidly, and almost covered 
eye. It looks like proud flesh, only it Is
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, ________ , .. ._ a reddish
t affect the milk ? Oan you from then»1t affect the milk ? Oan you Iron 

What it is ? If so, send me a receipt.
Z J. I. S.

Wil

Kirkton, Ont.
[Your cow has what Is generally called fungus haema- 

todes. It is a perplexing and loathsome disease fre
quently seen in cattle. At first It has the appearance of 
a small vascular tumor, and by gradual enlargement 
puihcs aside the eyeball, which, together with the bones 
of the orbit, become involved in the tumor. To ensure 
success treatment should be adopted early. Caustics, or 
the knife, or both, are needed In all eases. It may be 
necessary to remove the eyeball If the disease has made 
much head way, or in fact in all oases it Is best to use 
remedies that will speedily relieve the sufferings of the 
animal In order that It may gain flesh and fit It for the 
butcher. We would recommend you to call in a veter 
inary surgeon, as an operation will be neoeeeary. The 
disease will not effect the milk until it has made con
siderable progress.!

I

eggs required, and also hatch more and stronger 
chickens. It would be well if the eggs were 
tested after being under the hen for a week ; 
the incubator operators understand this, and 
why should not the same practice be followed 
with sitting hens ? It is a very easy matter. 
Make an egg tester by pasting paper boards 
together, or by using thin boards if preferred. 
A box should be made so as to tit over a lamp 
globe ; say a square box, with a round hole on 
top and an oval hole on one of the sides. Place 
the box over the lamp, allowing the chimney 
to pass through the hole on top; now darken the 
room, using no light but that from the lamp ; 
hold each egg to the oval hole on the side, and 
look through the egg at the light. If the eggs 
are a week old they will appear dark, should 
they contain chicks, the upper pare, or large 
end, appealing clear ; this clear space around 
the inside of lUe large end is the air-sack (oi 
air-bladder as some term it). Below this air- 
sack the contents of the eggs will appear dark, 
Should the egg contain no chicks tney will ap
pear clear, aua 
snow the same appearance ; therefore aiwayi 
use a iresh egg tor comparison. Put the dart 
eggs back into the nest, and keep the cleai 
ones, cook them, and keep them for feeding thi 
young chicks. —[Farm and Garden.

SlRi_Please answer the following questions In youf 
valuable paper as soon as convenient : 1. What is the best 
Kind of corn to sow for green fodder Î 2. What quality 
of cheese would you get by taking the first of the cream 
, g the night’s milk and using the whole milk of the 
morning? Would it be fair selling oh rose? 8 What 
weight of cheese could you reasonably expect pe 
from good common cows well fed ? 4. What is the
kind of oats to sow for feeding the straw In the winter? 
6. Please give a full description between this and spring 
bow to make a good soft cheese. A. B.

Camborocob.

roow 
e best

[1. Ma umotb Southern Sweet Corn. 2. Much depends 
upon the percentage of oream in the milk and the mode 
of manufacture. Tne selling would depend upon whether 
you have a home or a foreign market. Don't attempt to 
sell it to buyers as whole milk cheese ; but In your local 
market you may get within a cent or two per pound of 
the price of whole milk cheese, all other conditions being 
equal. Of course, if you sell it for whole cheese, and If 
it is as good as other articles, nobody in tne local mar
kets may find the difference ; but we would not advise 
you to act dishonestly or risk your reputation. 8. A good 
common oow, well led, ought to give 4,600 to 6,000 lbs. in 
a season, and each 10 lbs. of milk ought to make a pound 
of cheese. 4. Any kind that is free from rust, the white 
varieties being most free therefrom, of which the White 
Australian and the Welcome are best. 6. By putting a little 

rennet and less salt into cheese made in ihe exiting 
method, you will get a soft cheese.]

I
,r<

Saving Egos for Hatching.—Put them ii 
box of oats, small end downwards, and in 
place of even temperature, as they must n 
freeze nor be kept ton warm. Packed careful 
they will keep well for quite a lcugui of tin 
and will halgn when two weeks old, but t 
fresher they are wnen placed under hens t 
better.

more

Sir,—Can you Inform me if there is any cure for string 
halt in a young horse, or if anything own be done to re
lieve it ? 1. F. C.

Woli Island.
[Then >no known remedy for string halt.)

y»

©orreepoitdcttce»
Please write on oneNonCS TO CORRSHPONDSNTB.—1.

Side of the paper only. 2. Give full name, Post-Office 
and Province, not necoeeearily for publication, but as 
guarantee of good faith and to enable us to answer by 
mail when, for any reason, that course seems desirable. 
If an answer is specially requested by mail, a stamp must 
be enclosed. Unless of general interest, no questions will 
be answered through the Idvocatb, as our space is very 
limited. 8. Do not expect anonymous communications 
to be noticed. 4. Matter for publication should be 
marked “Printers’ MS." on the cover, the ends being 
open, in which ease the postage will only be la per 4 

6. Non-subsoribtis should not expect their oom-ounoes.
munioations to be noticed. 6. No questions will be 
answered except those pertaining purely to agriculture
or agricultural matters.

Voluntary correspondence containing useful and season
able information solicited, and if suitable, will be liberally 
paid for. No notice taken of anonymous correspond
ence. We do not return rejected communications.

Correspondents wanting reliable information relating 
to diseases of stock must not only give the symptoms as 
fully as possible, but a so how the animal has been fed and 
otherwise treated or managed. In case of suspicion of 
hereditary diseases, it is neoe-sary also to state whether 
or not the ancestors of the affected animal have had the 
disease or any predisposition to it.

In asking questions relating to manures, it is necessary 
to describe ihe nature of the soil on which the intended 

to be applied; also the nature of the crop.
IPs do not hold ourselves responsible for the views of

manures are

correspondents.

Sir,—Would you please state in answer in oorres- 
pondence column if sewing salt on meadows of clay loam 
soil of 3 to 6 years old, is profitable.

Ballsvillb, Ont.
[Salt would most likely be of some direct benefit to 

your meadow; but we would advise you to be cautious 
about its use. You will find this question fully disoussed 
in our next issue in connection with our articles on “How 
to Save the Manure,” which we trust will be soon enough 
for your purpose.]

SCSCRIBBR.

Sir,—I have a mare that got a out on her bag twelve 
mouths ago last summer, when she Was suckling her colt. 
1 had it nearly healeu, but my son put heron the tnrasn- 
ing mill and led her beavy on oats. There is a lump_on 
her uag as big as my list. U never healed up; it is run
ning sometimes blood and watery stuff; it win form a scab 
and after a lew days it will come off. I imagine it is getting 
larger. She is carrying a oolt now; she had none since 
sne got cut. Please teli me what is best to do to it, or 
will it hurt her when she comes to her milk? i am offer
ed a good price for her, but she Is so good 1 do not like 
to part with her.

Whsatmy Kivbr, P. E. I.
[We are of the ^pinion that there is some foreign body- 

in her bag, perhaps a peice of stick or pait of whatever 
cut it. Call in a veterinary surgeon; he will cast her and 
open up into the place, where he will likely find wnat is 
causing the trouble: Then treat as a common wound, 
which will quickly heal. ]

J. B.

Sir,—I have a colt coming two years old, that has a 
cousiant Itching on its withers, and when turned out 
for exorcise it runs the skin off. Please state cause, and 
remedy, aud oblige.

Chatuam, Ont.
[II you have chickens in the same building It would oe 

well to examine for ohioken lice. If not, give the oolt a 
purgative drench, say Barbadoes Aloes five drachms, 
ginger one drachm; sodatwo drachms, waterone pint; mix 
aud give as drench. Then give every night one teaspoon- 
ful of sulphur in bran mash. Keep it warm and groom 
well. )

Sir,—In the Si ptember number of the Advocath there 
appeared an article treating on oboes. Since that time a 

writers have given their views on the matter, nut 
outer widely m their opinions, some contending tuat 
wUval will turn to cuess, others that it will not. Now I 
contend mat oats will turu to chess, aou with your per 
in.ssion, Mr. Editor, I win give tne publie my experience 
in tne matter. Auout twenty years ago I had a logging 
bee in the lall of the year on a piece of land 1 chopped 
the winter previous. 1 had lour yoke of oxen at work. 
At noon tne cattle were hitched by their chains to 
stumps where they were at work, and I cut and fed them 
green oats. The oats were out In head, but most of the 
grain was soft. In the lollowiug spring 1 sowed tne laud 
to wheat. When it had grown a Dont six inches high, one 
day 1 walked aci oes the held aud observed lout patches ol 
very green and luxuriant grain, and as tmek as nair* oil a 
dog Alter studying the matter some time 1 name to tne 
conclusion that at seeding time 1 nad laid down the hags 
of grain at those places, and by some means had spilled

A. F.
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Sir,—1. Can you tell me through your valuable paper 
what la the cause ot smut in « heat, and If there is any
thing that can be done to prevent it, as we are greatly 
troubled with it here? 2.—If there is any kind of wheat 
that is clear of smut altogether? 8.—What is the cause 
of a sow, when having pits the first time, having no milk 
for some days and then come to her milk all at once? I 
hive one that was a week wl-hout milk. The first time it 
was early in the spring and I thought it was the cold, but 
she had pigs again in the sun mer end she was 8 or 4 days 
the same way, and came to her milk without any medicine 
w hatever J. E. R.

Rounthwaitk, Manitoba.

Sir'—Will you please tell me through the Advocate 
what causes smut in w heat, and if smutty wheat when 
sown grows smut. If so, is there anything can be med to 
kill the smut, what quantity per bushel, and how 
should it be used? J. G.

Shkppardvillr, Man. 1
[Smut is a parasite or parasitic fungus, there being 

several varieties, seme causing rust and some mildew. 
When a smut g ain is broken it flies to powder or spores, 
the size of which may be faintly imagined when it is 
known that a square inch will contain over 7$ mi lions 
of the spores. Each spore will germinate and produce a 
separate plant. When smutty wheat is threshed, thousands 
of spores attach themselves to the tufts of hair which are 
found on the germ of the kernel, and cannot be seen with 
the naked eye. They also find alodging place in the bosom 
of the grain By these means smut is usually propagated. 
It grows with the y oung plant up the interior of the stem 
in the shape of a very slender filament, which sends out 
suckers into the cells, the filament itself growing between 
the cells. In this manner the parasite lives on the plant 
and reduces itq, vi tality. When the wheat kernel is form
ed, the filament finds its way Into it, where it lives lux- 
uriously. It is first observed as a blackish slimy mass, 
but gradually dries into a solid mass ot spores, forming 
a smut ball, all the substance of the kernel first being de
voured. There are two methods in common use for 
separating or destroy ing the spores. 1.—Soak the Seed 
in brine for about 12 hours; then mix with air-slaked ime 
until the se ed is perfectly dry. 2.—Soak the seed in a 
solution of su phuate of copper, using 3} or 4 oz. in about 
gallon of water. A gallon will be sufficient for say four 
bushels of wheat.]

Sir,—Please tell me In the March number of the 
Advocate, 1. What is yonr opinion of white oak for 
fence poet»,and how long will they last? 2. Do they last 
longer when split than when sawn? I think the sawed 
posts nicest for a wire fence, but a neighbor says the 
sawed won’t last as long as the split posts. 8. Do wire 
fences need a cap of wood ? If so, what sort of a cap is 
best ? 4. I suppose f< ur strands of wire and a cap are 
sufficient? What will the wire for four strands cost per

W. S.

1

|

rod.
Beamsville, Ont.
[1. Many experiments have been made with regard to 

the durability of the different kinds of timber in everv 
position and under every condition, and the results prove 
that full grown white oik for fence posts comes next to 
cedar in point of durability. In a dry grav el soil it will 
last 20 or SO years, and even longer. 2. It Is immaterial 
If the wood splits straight you gain nothing by sawing. 
8. It is not necessary to use a cap of wood, althongh one 
is frequently desirable, and cedar spars about five inches 
in diameter, sawn or split in two, serve the purpose very 
well, or white oak scantling may be substituted with 
equal success. A 2x4 pine cap is also a good arrange 
ment. 4. Four strands will not make a very substantial 
fence. Six with cap. or seven without cap, are generally 
used. One rod of No. 8 wire weighs about 19 ounces,

[1.—See answer to J. Q. 2.—All varieties of wheat are 
subject to i ust, and if one variety is freer from it than 
another, it is because it has not been sown in a smut- 
Infevted district. 3.—This complaint is usually caused by 
feeding too much dry feed.]

Sir,—I plowed a field last fall in which I Intend to 
plant cabbage. The soil is a > eavy clay loam, and very 

This is the second plowing since the stumps were 
taken out. 1 have plenty of birnyard and cess
pool manure which I can mix. Will you be kind enough 
to let me know through 'he Adiocate how I can best 
apply the manure to get the best result this ^ear? Also 
would salt be any benefit, and how much per acre?

Indiantown, St John, N B.
[Turn the manure under, plowing as deep as possible. 

If, however, your barnyard manure is very coarse, the 
plowing under of a large quantity would not give the 
soil the proper mechanical texture,—that is, it would be 
too porous to retain sufficient moisture lor cabbage. In 
such a case you should use part of the manure as a top- 
drersing, being careful not to apply so much coarse stuff 
as will prevent free evaporation In m the soil. We would 
not advise you to use salt We will fully explain the salt 
question in our next issue. ]

poor.

i
T. Me.

and costs about 6* cents per pound.)

Sir,—I read an article in the January number, and in 
the main indorse it, but especia ly that pa>t relating to 
spring pigs. If there is any money in feeding hogs t is 
in feeding them so as to be fit for market sa> from six to 
eight months old. In your remarks you say, “ We re
quire a breed that grows rapidly, so that a spring b rn 
pig will dress not less than 150 pounds when winter sets 
in ” Then you go on to describe the different breeds, etc. 
I shall not presume to think that you would consider that 
150 pounds wou d be a fair return in weight for spring 
pigs say from six to eight months old. Be that as it 
may, 1 am going to tell you what we did in that tine la?t 

We took seven suckling pigs from the sow 
at three weeks old. and fed them until they were eight 
months old, and when slaughtered or dressed the seven 
pigs averaged 257 pounds eaeh, the heaviest pig weigh
ing 278 pounds, and the lightest weighing 220 pounds 
Tnis breed is pure white, with fine hair, well propor
tioned, mature rapidly, and a cross between Yorkshire 
and Chester White. Imported to the Province by the 
Stock Farm Commissioners. And I think I might hazard 
the assertion and say that a large majority of farmers in 

m this Province could if r quired give equrl results. 
lowaR Montague, P. E. I.

Sir,—1. Would peas and oats be a suitable green crop 
to turn down, followed by fall wheat It is held by some 
men that it takes as much from the soil as it gives. 2.— 
Would nuck wheat be batter to turndown 8.—Which is the 
be^t mode to use land plaster for a turnip crop, and does ^ 
it injure the soil? P. G.

Luutupw, Ont.
[1.—Crops used for green manuring should have deep 

roots, so that the clovers are best for this purpose, peas 
and oats being too shallow rooted. The object in green 
manuring is to take the plant food from the deep subsoil 
and deposit it in the sürface soil; al«o to furnish vegetable 
matter to the land. Your soil would be benefited by 
green manuring, but injured by plaster. 3.—Plaster is 
best applied by sowing it on the surface and mixing it 
well into the soil with the harrow. We shall describe the 
action of plaster on the soil in our next issue.)

Sir.—1. Is fresh ground or kiln dried meal the best for 
fattening purposes? 2 Would wheat bran and smashed 
barley make good feed ior fattening cattle ? 3. Should 
meal be fed raw or cooked ? 4, What time in the day 
should meal be ft d to fat cattle ? 6. 
with loose lump on front of ankle joint, caused by a cut 
about 18 months ago, which is very troublesome in the 
snow; easily made bleed. Can I remove lump and have 
it neal with hair on ?

Stkincokk, N. S.

[1. Cooked foods put on more fat than raw, and the 
animal usually increases faster in weight, but the flesh is 
inferior in qualify, and you don’t get the same quantity 
of lean meat. The flesh from your kiln dried meal may 
be good enough to sell, but if you have regard for your 
health don’t eat it, if the animal is highly fed without 
enjoying much exercise. Cooked foods are more diges
tible than raw, but the digestibility depends about as 
much on the completeness of the mastication as on the 
cooking. 2 First class. 8. Raw for quality of flesh, 
cooked for quantity of blubbery fat. 4. Three times a day is 
better than tw ice ; as to the time of day it makes no differ
ence, so long as you feed regularly, and at equi-distant in
tervals. Don’t feed finely ground meal by itself; mix it 
with coarser foods, else it may form a ball in the atom 
ach. 5 Get a veterinary to remove the lump with a 
knife, and you may treat as a common wound. Neither 
hair nor skin should be removed, and no trace of the 
wound should be left when healed.)

summer.
have a young horse

:Subscriber.
.

T. A.

[In the markets of this Province the demand is for 
dressed hogs weighing about 150 pounds for cutting up 
in butcher’s shops, and about 250 pounds weight for 
packing pui poses. The weight we gave was the mini
mum, and we did not decide the age of the hog. The 
impression we intended to convey was that there was no 
demand here for heavy, coarse carcases, and a hog dress
ing 260 pounds cannot be regarded as such. Your hogs 
made very fair averages, and we should like to see more 
farmers aim at your standard.)

Sir,—Peach crop is done for again. Trees looked fine 
in the fall, but 16° below zero was too much. Under- 
drainirg is bring commenced here quite enthusiastically 
for the first time. Small fruit and grape vines are being 
planted very extensively. There are marly 2C0 acres of

E. D. S.grapes planted in fcaltfleet now. 
Winona. Ont. 1
Sir,—Let me thank you for the stand you take in con

nection with our Township shows. I look upon them as 
feeders of our great shows; cut off these little rivulets and 
the beds of our great rivers will soon become dry. I see 
that th<re was a motion made to establish a spring show 
for bulls and htuds horses in connection with our West
ern Fair. I think that would be a move in the right 
direction, and I have no doubt but it would be self sus
taining. and it would become a great market for the sale 
of these two classes of stock. In the spring of evt ry year 
there are scores of farmers in want of that class of stock. 
On the other hand, there are scores of farmers who have 
thaVort of stock to dispose of, and by establishing a show 
in the spring of every year as early as the first or the 
middle of April, buyers and sellers would know where to 
meet each other, and it would be to the advantage of both. 
To be without a fair of that sort in the spring of the year 
is to me to be quite behind the time. I would urge you 
to u*e the influence of your very valuable paper in 
that direction and you will confer a blessing upon us farm
ers. To say that I li'*e the Advocate would express very 
little. I could not think of being without it. its cost is 
not comparable with its real value. Subscriber

Bryanston, Ont.

Sir.—Please inform me how it is^that butter will not 
come at times in the winter season. I have churned for 
hours without being able to bring the butter, although 
the cream was kept at what I thought the proper tem
perature. Is it because cows are approaching the calv
ing season ? H. L. S.

Billings Bridge.
[The chief cause may have been the cold weather ; you 

have possibly permitted the milk or cream to undergo 
too sudden or too extreme changes of temperature. 
Cows which approach calving produce milk the cream of 
which is more difficult to churn than that of newly 
calved cows, and the milk of some cows is constitution
ally hard to produce easily churned cream.)

Sir,—I would like to know what is the matter with my 
pigs; first they got lame in one fore leg, now one is laine 
all around. They are confined in a house 12x16 feet; no 
yards, ve and h x in a pen. They were pigged the 16th 
of Septemb- r, bred between a Yorkshire and a Berkshire1 
They are well fed and kept dry. A. G. M.

[Give them more room and more exercise. Change fee 
Give sulphur in feed.)

Sir,—1. What is the best kind of floor for cattle 
stabks? 2 Will a stoi e pavtment covered with water 
lime make a good floor lor caitle? 3. What is your 
opinion of iron grates f« r a floor under the hind feet of 
cattle? Are the cattle comforiable on them without any 
litter? Will the excrements all lall through? 4. Are 
cedar blocks the best thing for hoi ses?

GLBNALLAN.
[L. A floor composed of Portland cement makes the 

most durable footing for cattle, but as this material is 
pretty expensive, American cement, which costs but 
little more than half the price, will make quite a sub
stantial fluor. 2. Yes. See answer to No. 1. 3. Iron
grates placed behind cattle are a very good arrangement 
when the saving of the manure is an important item.
They also save labor in handling the manure, and serve 
to keep the cattle clean. When the cattle become 
accustomed to the grates they find no inconvenience, so 
far as comfort is concerned. The excrements fall between 
the bars into a receptacle below. When the droppings 
are hard the cattle usually force them through with their 
feet. The wooden or cemented part of the floor may 
extend between three or four feet back from the manger.
The gutter is placed under the grate, and is made water
proof by ce nun-, the size being suffletnt to hold the 
droppings for two or three weeks. Muck, or some other 
deodorizer, is thrown down the grate to prevent noxious 
gases from rising. The grate is attached by means of 
hinges, so th it it can be easily elevated. The bars are 
§xl& inch wrought iron, and are placed If inches apart,
12 forming the usual width of the grate. The gutter 
should be well ventilated in warm weather to prevent 
diseases of the feet. If you can arrange a basement 
below the gutter, in which you can back up a wagon, it 
will save the labor of shoveling the manure up out of the 
gutter. 4. Liit.tr hursts’ Ittt nothing should be used and astringents, or pressure by means of a pad made 
that will abeoib urine, as it makes the stable unhealthy.) j specially for the purpose.)

G. K.
Sir.—The yield of barley is not so good, and it does not 

weigh as many pounds to the bu-hel as it did 
10 years ago in this part of the ceuutry. Some parties 
have been advoc «timr a change of seed, and that the seed 
should be procured from distant localities where the cli
mate is similar to our own. Please let us know through 
the Advocate what you think of the matter.

Vandklkur.
[If your barley has decreased in yielch and weight, it 

is on account of the deterioration of your soil or climate, 
or both. If you import barley that has been raised 
der more lavorable conditions than yours, it will degen
erate. At any rate a change of seed, whether of the 
same variety or not, is desirable. All other conditions 
being^qual, it is better to import from a similar climate; 
but, within certain limits, the soil and the system of 
cultivation are as important as the climate. If you get 
superior seed, developed under the most favorable cir
cumstances, you must either import every two or three 
years, or improve your soil and system of cultivation. 
You may t'ink of animals when you are reading about 
plants, for both are governed by pretty much the 
laws.)

some 8 or

T. K.

un-

same

Sir,—I have a valuable blood mare which will be four 
y’ears old in the spring. She has got swellings in front 
of hock joints resembling bog tq avin. When exercised 
the swelling goes down, but when standing in the stable 
it returns. H. J. C.

Cornwall. P. E. I.
[It is bog spa in. The best treatment is cold water
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In Sarpy county, Nebraska, all the hogs are 

said to have perished from cholera. Virulent 
outbreaks are also reported from other quarters 
of the Union. This is a practical comment on 
the statement lately made by the Agricultural 
Department at Washington, that the hog 
cholera had been so completely exterminated 
that not even a sample of the virus could be 
procured for examination. If the Americans 
would dump a whole year’s yield of their corn 

^into Boston harbor, it would be the most profit
able speculation ever undertaken by them.

iSthe -Sboitsehold.The New White Grape, Niagara.
No grape that we have ever heard of has at

tracted so much attention as this one. For 
years the company controlling it has supplied 
it to grape growers in large quantities, realiz
ing a portion of the extra profit from the crops 
and reserving all the wood. They would not 
sell a single vine to anyone until the present 
season ; now it is procurable only at $2 per 
plant, and we believe the sale of it at that price 
is enormous, as all nurserymen and all amateurs 
that have space for it are so well satisfied with 
its superiority that they will have it. The great 
advantages claimed for it are that its foliage, 
being remarkably tough and leathery, will with
stand the effect of frost better than most any 
other variety ; 2nd, it has always been free from 
mildew or blight ; 3rd, it is earlier than the

aîuable paper 
there is any- 

ve are greatly 
dnd of wheat 
t is the cause 
laving no milk 
II at oi.ce? I 
he first time it 
«the cold, but 
was 8 or 4 days 
tany medicine 

J. E.R.

Washing the Face.
There are some who object to washing the 

face often, especially with soap, thinking this 
an injury to the complexion. But those who 
have made a specialty of skin diseases say no 
part of the body needs soap so much; that the 
face, being constantly exposed to dust, collects 
so much, it is not enough to wash it in clear 
water. They say if soap makes the face shiny, 
as so many claim, it only shows that it is the 
more needed, and that the work of drying after 
the bath has not been properly performed. The 
face, however, should not be wet immediately 
before or after going out. Its most thorough 
ablution should be performed at night, before

t
! of wheat are 
r from it than 
wn in a smut- 
ally caused by

An old and sucessful farmer of 40 years ex
perience, in giving a list of points of his exper
ience to the Editor of the Southern Planter, 
says: “The farmer who never reads the papers, 

at book-farming and improvements,
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The New White Grape, Niagara.
;
1

going to bed, and the following method should 
be observed in the process: Fill a basin with 
soft, warm water, lather a medium-sized sponge 
with good soap, and wash the face carefully. 
Then take fresh water, without soap, and wash 
again with the hands, and rub thoroughly with 
a I urkish or crash towel until the face is dry 
and tingling. This will do much toward im
proving and preserving the complexion; and the 
little vexatious black spots called “flesh worms,” 
will usually disappear after a time, if it is per
severed in.—[Household.

! always has a leaky roof, poor stock, broken 
down fences, and complains of bad seasons.

Concord ; 4th, it holds its fruit better ; 5th, it 
will bear transportation better ; 6 th, it will keep 
better ; 7th, the quality is much superior to the 
Concord, many preferring it to the foreign and 
hot-house grapes ; 8th, it commands double the

I Dr. Gilbert, F. R. S., who has long been as
sociated with Sir J. B. Lawes in the agricultural 
experiments at Rothariutead, has accepted the 
position of Honorary Professor of Chemistry at 
Cirencester, which post was rendered vacant 
by the death of Dr. Vœlcker.

\
price of ordinary grapes.

It has been grown and has produced a marked 
in Canada It was a hybrid or cross ■success

between the native white grape, called the Cas
cade, and the Concord In a few years these Feather Pcllino.—This vice is one for 
grape vines will be procurable at a low rate, which no cure has been found. Many remedies 
but this year they are not procurable at a less have been tried, but none have proved success- 
price than $2. We have seen and eaten these fuf. The flock that bee >mee addicted to pull- 
grapes years ago, and desired to procure a plant, ing feathers may as well be destroyed 
but could not do so until the present time, and retained, so far as the value of the fowls is con 
we feel a confidence in recommending it. Its Cerned, for the hens will not lay, and by pluck- 
appearance, size, flavor, quality and hardiness ing feathers from each other have a very un- 
have long since convinced us of its desirability, gently appearance. The latest suggestion is

Lpi-dtob,„b,«»,»,ri.«.U. ’.rïvïhEr’p^rs:
subscribers for sending in four new paid sub- substance such as , P fow|„

being good and true to name. forgotten m a few weeks.
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Health and Home,Sleepless people, says 
should court the sun. The very worst soporific 
is laudanum, and the very best is sunshine. 
Therefore it is plain that the poor sleepers 
should pass as many hours of the day in the 
sunshine and as few in the shade as possible. 
The injurious effect of the shade is very notice
able in plants growing in secluded places And 
ladies who are accustomed to carry sunshades.
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Jack shook his head dubiously. “There’s Carrie 

Houghton,’’ he said, “she’s a blonde.”
• Oh, confound it, man, the girl I’m talking about is no 

= I such dumpy, badly-made person as Carrie Boughten."
“Why didn’t you follow her home some of the numer- 

I ous times you met her, if you were so terribly anxious 
I to discover who she was?”

“And have her take me for a common loafer? No, in- I deed ! How would I feel if I had ever annoyed her in 
I such a manner and should meet her out in society ?” 

“And suppose you should be so fortunate as to make 
/ I her acquaintance and should find that she is married or 

A midsummer night, two j oung men were seated on I engaged ?” 
the forward deck of a Hudson River steamboat, boned I “Jack, don’t put such ideas Intomy head. I can’t bear 
from New York to Albany. They were on their way to | to think of them. Come, let’s turn in, it's two o’clock.” 
Saratoga, and the delightful coolness of the air, and the

there now. I imagine, though, that she will make a 
sensation next winter.”

“Well,” said Jack.
“You muin’t breathe a word of it,” said his sister. 

“Kate Worthington is the lovely and mysterious 
that Mr. Elliott nas fallen in love with.”

“You don’t say so!”
“Yes, I do. She told me when she first came to Sara- ' 

toga about a young man she had met in the city several 
times, by mere chance, and who was evidently very much 
taken with her. His admiration never manifested itself 
in an impertinent manner, but his face would exhibit 
such a woe begone expression of tender regaid whenever 
he encountered her, and he would appear so abashed In 
her presence, that it was impossible to misunderstand the 
cause of his tribulation.”

“Humph!” said Jack- “a woman seldom misunderstands 
possibly be construed into admiration

©wet*.
t

1 blondeTHERE’S MANY A SLIP.
j BT MASK INS LEE.

CHAPTER I.

TILLS A DIVERTING STORY,

men were 
son River steamboat, dud

in The next morning the pair took the train for Saratoga 
scenes through which they were passing, I On arriving there another train was moving off just as 

» ignore their state-rooms, though it was I their train stopped at the depot. They had stepped on 
midnight. They had no company but their I the platform, a. d were looking at the cars that were get- 
i paie moon, which enveloped them in a I ting und« r way, close by them. Suddenly Gilbert grasped 
• metallic light. Their chairs were tilted I Jack's arm. He seemed to be choking with excitement, 
dr feet rested upon the boat’s guard in true | When he was able to speak, he said :

of these young men were Gilbert Elliott

anything that can 
of herself.”

“And a man, Jack,” replied his sister, “never disturbs 
himself at all concerning the admiration of other people; 
he is perfectly contented with self-appreciation. Kate 
Worthington is a blonde, and a very lovely girl. She left 
Saratoga by the train on which Mr. Elliott saw her. I

r “There she is !”
"The one reading the book ?”
“Yes. Didn’t you see her look at us?’
“I thought I did.”
"It’s always the way. Just my luck. If I happened 

so I upon her onoe a day for a month, I’d never be any nearer 
In the most re- I to finding out who she is "

and he was good looking enough for all I “Never mind,” said Jack. “Brace up. Don’t be down- 
Hisparents were wealthy, I hearted, you know the old proverb, ‘There’s’ many a slip 
independent income, left I ’twixt cup and lip.” It certainly will not be a difficult 
9 very dear to him since I matter to learn at what hotel she has been stopping 
... a heavier I although people may not know her name. She couldn"

ed whim. I pass, in a crowd, without being noticed, and lots of folks
nding as I will remember her. The hotel registers will tell you the

father, mother, and only sister were at I rest." 
icipal hotels In Saratoga. It was Jack who I Jack’s sister was standing on the piazza waiting to ro
se Oil " he aalrt -that I ceive thetn “ they drove up. She had been to school—
ne. Oil, he nid, that you possess an im | in Germany for several years-until within about six

months. Gilbert had known her when she was a child. 
He shook hands with her, and, as he did so, he said to 
himself, “Jack has a pretty sister, that’s a fact, but she 
can’t compare with the lovely creature whom I mean to 
win, if I have to devote all my energies to it for the rest 
of my life.”

They stepped back to the office to register their names. 
As Gilbert wrote his, the hotel-clerk glanced at it, 
“There’s a telegram here for you, sir, I think,” he re
marked.

"Yes, that’s right,” said Gilbert, as he took the buff- 
colored envelope.

He tore it open and read :

“Your mother and I both injured, not very seriously, 
in railroad accident at Barton. Come there at once.

"Father,”

I■ have a photograph of her in my album. Ill show it to 
you.”

The picture was brought, and Jack exclaimed at onoe, 
“Yes, that’s Elliott’s charmer 1"

“Very well ; but, remember, Jack,” said hie sister, "you 
are not to give Mr. Elliott the slightest clue in this matter. 
Kate wants to mystify him as long as she can.”

“is she a coquette?’
‘ No. She is the best-hearted creature in the world. 

Still, she does not object to worrying a man whose ardor 
is so sudden and unrestrained as Mr. Elliott’s appears to 
be. No true woman would.”

Jack promised to keep the secret, and within the next 
twenty-four hours he had dismissed the entire subject 
from his mind.

a youth for whom Fortune had always 
d liking. He was about twenty-five yearsl

H
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CHAPTER II. 

FOLLOWS A CLUB.call that golden-haired angel an absurd

You’re as romantic as Romeo, and as little 
. —im-!— 4—. v—— election fime.

interesting, to

I
Back again into town. Our three acquaintances are seat

ed in the library at Jack Marston’s. Emily is trifling 
with a crochet-needle and a ball of cotton; Gilbert and 
Jack are smoking. It is Gilbert's first call since the re
turn of the Mars tons from Saratoga. The conversation 

flagged a little, and just now there is a slight pause. 
Gilbert knocks the askes off his cigar, and says;

“By the way, Jack, did you get the letter I sen you at 
Saratoga, asking you to make inquiries about the blonde 
young lady I told you ol?"

i
with your story. Its

»
; r z has! a lovely blonde young

I
first time late last spring, 
going up town. I was 

hardly noticed when
“Good gracious, Gil! you don’t mean to say you are 

still following ti at trail?’
Gilbert, picking up the ball 
from Emily’s lap upon the 

floor, and replacing it in its original position. “But you 
don’t answer my question. Did y ou gain any information?’

“Well—you see—’’ answers Jack; “ah—I—”
“Oh, we had so much to do,” answers Emily; “so many 

entertainments, and drives, and excursions all the time 
Jack was there, that I’m rather afraid he neglected your 
commission.”

"Then you didn’t find out who she was,’’saysGilbert, 
with a despairing expression upon his face.

Jack looks appealingly at his sister There are times 
when i he strongest man will need to turn to the weaker 
sex for aid. Jack feels this to be such a time.

and “Yes, 1 do, though,” says 
of cotton which had rolledto take In a lady passenger. I laid my paper aside, how-

m,^eJlLVer’ !>0r.s wa? tne ?"ly I "Thank God it is no worse ! When does the next train 
mrson besides herseii in the stage, and then I saw that I 8tart that connects with the road for Barton ?"
dreseedriohly, and withexquis!truste,'^ud'l thoughther -lUn l’ÎTteke'.Z l,al,'"

“■sarsfassi'as? ... ::k «-«• «
m“vî,’wehn?tï/nthn™ k*£°ut’” "I am very «rry to hear of this misfortune."

' Y, ^b™ . " not compere w,th this one. -You are all going back to town by the latter part of
you kmvw^uTajfewm'and dearly dv ttuedaa'those'ofthe ^ ^ ^ ^

^^arLttigL^rPreyr^.Thealho^ ™™*s°**~ «°

* P^r.°L^[U,l“i,‘kK’ and as ehe lo?k,edv in,hcr That afternoon Gilbert was whirling over the railroad
pocket-book for her fare, her eyes were veiled by long in the direction of Barton.
luhes which just brushed her cheekswith a familiarity while he was making his journey, Jack and his sister 
that made me wild with enyy. The cunningest little I established themselves in a corner of the piazza. Said 
foot you ever saw roped out from under the edge of her Jack> -would you have remembered Gilbert, ifyou 
black silk drees, apd the delicately gloved apology for a Dot «en him with me ?” ’ y
hand with which she put the fare into mine, sent a thrill »i think »o. He has not changed much.”

œy ?eaïl’ effect„ wa8 “He would amuse you, Emily And I don't know, too,
as direfui as if it had been a genuine Uupid s arrow. I but that you would become downright friends. He is a 

, murmured Jack. Really, Gil, you I rattle brained sort of fellow, but he has many splendid 
ought to iurn poet. I qualities ”

it was nothing to what came afterward,” said 4 -He wants to be under the influence of some one who 
Gilbert. “ All previous sensations were mild compared I can steady him ’’ 
with thoro 1 expeiienced when she raised her eyes to “1 suppose so What do you suppose 
mine and thanked me. Heavens, what eyes! Great, gowe idea that has got Intohis head?” 
dark, lustrous,swimming eyes, upon whose intense depths I Emily could not guess
I Immediately floated off into a whirlpool of ravishing -He ha8 failen madly in love, so he says, with a
emotions. 1 made a grand struggle to preserve my beautiful young lady, with blonde hair and magnificent
presence of mind, but was not entirely successful, for 1 I dark eyes. He doesn’t know her, can’t even find out who 
was so nervous that I dropped the money on the floor I 8he is ; but he is constantly meeting her in the most un- 
twice before 1 could get it to the driver, and then I I accountable manner. Why, this morning, aa we got out 
knocked my hat off and stepped in it while trying to I of the train at the depot, he suddenly clutched my arm 
reach my seat. I think I could have turned a somersault I and said in the most melo-dramatic manner, ‘Jack, there 
on a bare-backed steed with more genuine agility, ease I Hhe is : there’s the fair charmer,’ cr words to that effect, 
and grace than 1 exhibited in performing that not par- I And, sure enough; there in the window of a palace-car, 
tioularly intricate feat of handing a stage driver bis fare. I that was just moving off out of the depot, sat a handsome 
I have a suspicion that she looked upon my manœuvres y0ung lady, holding a book In her hand. She looked te
as in a measure gotten up for her particular amusement, I wards us, just as my attention was drawn to her, and I 
for 1 noticed something wonderlully like a smile lurking I fancied she gave a little etart when she saw Gilbert stand- 
about the corners of her mouth, as 1 concluded my I ing there Strange coincidence wasn’t it?’ 
ant,i®r-”. ,, . I, ,, , , . “Yes,” said Emily. Then she suddenly said, “Oh !”

“She didn’t seem at all disposed to encourage you to “What’s the matter ?’said Jack, 
make any advances?” interrupted Jack. I "Can you keep a secret, Jaik?”

“Not a bit of it,” answered Gilbert. “She was as dig- I -i think so ”
nifled and lady-like as possible. Well, I took my paper “Did Mr. Elliott meet the young lady first in a stage in
up, but l could not read. She sat directly opposite me, I New York, do you know?” 
and must have known that I was watching her, although I “Yes; hedid."
she pretended not to notice me, for after the had lett [ "Then it’s the very same,"
the stage, I discovered for the first time that I had been I “Same what—stage?”
holding the paper wrong side up all the while.” I -No, no. He’s the same, she’s the same ’

“And you have been haunted by her image ever since, I “Don’t go on in that absurd way, Emily, do be a little
I suppose?’Jack remarked. I more explicit.”

"1 should say so, th-ugh it would not have been so “Do you remember, Jack, in one of the first letters I 
bad if Fate had not thrown her continually in the way. I wrote to you, after 1 came to Saratoga, that I spoke of 
I mother several times in the street, I saw her at a | meeting here a school-mate, one that I had had in 
matinee performance at the opera, and I passed her once I Germany?" 
or twice when driving in the pars. I have given her I jack nodded.
description to all my friends, but they know of no one I -she let , school only a few months ago. Her name is 
who can answer it fully. Do you know any one like ber, I Kate Worthington. She went away from New York when 
J*0*1 Î" | ehe was quite a little girl, so she is not known in society

I

L
•if

!
“You must forgive him, Mr. Elliott, really you must," 

she says, ooaxingly. “It was not altogether hie fault, 
lhou6h, for I kept him by me as much as I could. I re
quired his attentions all the time.”

She gives Gilbert a delightfully sweet smile as she says 
this, and Gilbert replies, bowing gallantly, “I do not 
doubt that he found the yoke imposed upon him by you a 
pleasant one to bear.”

“That is a very pretty compliment, I am sure,** replies 
Emily. “It is marred by one thing, though.”

“What can it be?” asks Gilbert, with a look 
and forgiving resignation.

“It comes from a source where, I fear, the wholesale 
manufacture of such exquisite trifles is extensively 
carried on.”

Gilbert appeals to Jack—“That is rather unkind, is it 
not?*

“Don’t be disturbed,” says Jack; “the female mind will 
travel a long distance for the grains of salt necessary to 
make a palpable compliment palatable. Appearances, 
however, require that it should always be met with some 
exhibition of acerbity.”

Emily receives this with a scornful little laugh, and 
remark. “What a brilliant wit you have, Jack.”

“Do you know, 1 thought I had secured a clue the 
other day,” says Gilbert.

• Yes. What was it?” asks Jack.
“I was walking on Madison Avenue, last Monday after

noon, and as 1 neared a street crossing I noticed a young 
lady coming toward me. Her veil was down, and she 
held in her hand a letter, which she was about to drop 
in a lamp post letter-box. We «reached the lamp-post 
at the eame monent She raised her hand to put the 
letter in the box and at that instant a gust of wind blew 
her veil aside. It was she, my beautiful blonde.. I sup
pose she was afraid I would recognize her, for she at
tempted hurriedly to pull the veil over her face. The 
effort caused her to drop the letter on the pavement. I 
sprang toward to pick it up, and thought, now is my time 
—the address—I will remember it, seek out the person 
to whom it is written; ha, ha! you can escape me no 
longer. I picked the letter up, and, of course, just my 
luck, it had fallen with the address side down, 
ever, I contented myself with a glance at the monogram, 
her monogram, on the side facing me. There was a big 
K and a little W; that was all.”

“Which wasn’t much,” says Jack.
Shortly after thi**, Gilbert takes his departure, 

thinks, as he walks home, that Emily Marston is a bright 
$irl,and pretty too, decidedly pretty; a great deal prettier, 
n fact, than a man would think at first eight He is
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i ehe will make a Winnie Way's department.“Let me supplicate for him,” said Miss Worthington, 
“and for his sister Emily, too.” .....

“And have they informed you of the full extent of my 
imbecility ?" groaned Gilbert “I didn't think it of you, 
Jack, nor of your sister, neither." .

“Oh, I am the only one to blame, Mr. Elliott, inter
posed Miss Worthington. “I made them promise solemn
ly not to give you the slightest clue."

“Their promises, I can certify, have been faithfully 
kept,” said Gilbert,

“Will you not be generous, and forgive us all?” asked 
Miss Worthington.

“Yes," said Jack with a malicious twinkle in his eye — 
after giving Kate an inquiring look, in reply to which she 
made a gesture of assent. “Yes ; and be quick about it, 
for Miss Worthington and I wish to ask your blessing."

Gilbert’s e> es almost started from his head. “You don’t 
mean to say—” he cried. ,

■ That we are engaged to be married: I really couldn’t 
help it, Gilbert,” pleaded Jack. He expected to see his 
friend quite cast down by this bit of news, but Gilbert 
only laughed, and remarked :

“Let me congratulate you heartily before I give you 
my blessing ” And he added : “Jack, you made good 
use of your time."

At this moment Emily entered the room. Her face 
was beaming with an expression even brighter and happier 
than usual. She held a folded letter in ner hand.

“What do you think of the surprise I have given you ?” 
she asked, looking towards Kate. “Have you a terrible 
scolding in store for me?” As she said the last words, 
she came close to him and looked earnestly into his face.

“Never mind that now" said Gilbert, in an undertone. 
“I see y-'U have received a letter. Did its contents in
terest you ? When are you going to reply to it f ’

“Now,” she said, “There is my answer,” and she held 
out her hand to him.

He took it, and turned proudly to Jack and Miss Worth
ington.

“You see,” he said, “I, too, have been making the most 
of the swiftly flying moments.”

“Well !" exclaimed Jack, “you quite take away my 
breath. Gilbert, you won’t have to go to the proverb, 
‘There’s many a slip ’twixt cup and lip, for consolation, 
after all, will you ?"

“No. And the slip ’twixt the lip and the first cup 
makes me value the second, and the one 1 have secured, 
all the more highly.”

There was silence for an instant, and then Emily was 
heard to observe :

“Gilbert, I must positively insist upon your keeping 
quiet and behaving yourself. It is not proper to try to 
put the cup to your lips when there are other people 
present. I am astonished at you.”

glad she has grown up to be such an interesting young 
lady. He is on Broadway, and is attracted by the taste
ful appearance of a shop window In which are displayed 
pictures, ornamental articles, and stationery. Can it lxi 
possible! There is an envelope right before his eyes with 
the easily-recognized monogram upon it composed of the 
letters “K. & w.” And there by its side is a sheet of 
letter-paper with the same monogram. Are his eyes de
ceiving him? He can scarcely believe them. He is 
greatly excited. There is something else on the sheet of 
paper. It is an address, the name of a street and the 
number of a house. He does not lose a moment; he has 
not far to go, but he hurries away with as much celerity 
as if his destination were at the farthest end of Manhattan 
Island.

He is at the place at last, Yes, this is the right number, 
but the house is dark, there is not a light to be seen in 
any window. His heart sinks. It had gone up to “fever 
heat;’’ now it stands at seventy. However, up toe steps 
he goes, and takes hold of the bell-handle. As he does 
so, some! hing at the side of the door, about on a level 
with his head, attracts his attention. It is a piece of 
white paper pasted on a board. These words are printed 
on It in large letters. “FOR SALE.” His heart becomes 
much more depressed; it isnearly down to freezing-point, 
but a thought that flashes into his mind revives him 
slightly. The house-agent’s name It is his last hope. 
Hs is a smoker, so he draws a match from his pocket, 
lights it, examines the paper more closely. Alas! some 
mischievous boys have torn off the lower portion, leaving 
only the two melancholy words. “For Sale.” He turns 
away disgusted. They have a personal application which 
is particularly exasperating.
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My Dear Nieces.—The essaye upon “Family 
Government” have been unusually good. We 
are glad to find that so many of our readers at
tach such importance to the subject. The 
prize of a silver brooch has been awarded to 
Mrs. John Trout, of Kemble P. O., Grey Co.,
Ont.

Owing to a mistake made in the January 
number of this paper, as to the date for essays 
on ‘ ‘Music and its Influence," which was Moh.
15th, instead of Feby. 15th, and was not 
noticed untill after the last issue, a number of 
essays upon that subject have come in since the 
prize was awarded; therefore in justice to the 
competitors, we cannot do less than give an
other prize, the winner being Miss E. Hall, of 
Piccadilly street, London, Ont, whose essay 
we hope to publish in a later number.

This month we offer a prize of a handsome 
silver bracelet for the prettiest pattern of knit
ted lace edging in cotton, with directions for 
making the same. All samples must be in by t 
the 15th April. We hope our young readers 
will take an interest in the work competitions, 
as well as the essays, it being our great de
sire to assist them in as many branches as pos- 

Minnie May.

CHAPTER III.

BRINGS ABOUT UN EXPECTRD RESULTS.

The possession of such a temperament as Gilbert 
Elliott's requires abundant consolation and sympathy 
when tried by disappointment. He had made confidants 
of but two people, Jack Marston ana his sister Emily. 
But it was in vain that he looked to Jack for solace. 
That individual merely laughed at what he called Gilbert's 
"folly.” But to Emily, Jack admitted that he felt like 
a base and unregenerate conspirator. Kate Worthington 
was, of course, Kept thoroughly informed of the many 
trials which Gilbert experienced in the course of his 
search for his unknown enslaver.

"But,” she said, "it must stop now. It is beginning to 
seem mean and underhanded.” *

"Well," replied Emily, "come and spend the evening 
with me some time this week. I will have Mr. Eliiotthere. 
Then we can all make a full confession.”

"He’ll blow my brains out,” said Jack, mournfully.
"No, Jack,” answered Emily, "that is impossible.”
In the meantime, Gilbert had found in Emily a sym

pathetic s >ui. Thd habit growing upon him, it became 
necessary for him to go to her for c >mfort at frequent 
intervals. And he generally obtained it. At least, he 
never left her, he said, without feeling cheered ; and he 
certainly did seem like a different being in her society. 
He had many excellent qualities, Emily told Jack. He 
was a little erratic just then, but that would wear away in 
time, and he would become thoroughly sedate and tract
able, she, was sure.

All at once Gilbert lapsed into his original state of ex
treme dejection.

"It’s no use,” he said, when Emily rallied him, "I am 
a hopeless idiot. You must think me one. At any rate, 
you cannot help looking upon me as a very helpless sort 
of a fellow, not capable of understanding my own mind 
even.”

Emily assured him she did not think anything of the 
sort, and then reminded him of the engagement he had 
made to meet her very dear friend. Miss Worthington, on 
the second evening following. "She is very beautiful, 
and very lively,” said Emily. "Perhaps she may console 
you in a measure for tne iascinating creature whom you 
love so madly, but hopelessly.”

"There,” replied Gilbert, "you are making fun of me. 
I knew you thought me an idiot.”

"Then,” said Emily, "you do consider it idiotic to fall 
in love with a person you don’t know?”

"Love !" said Gilbert, with a scornful emphasis upon the 
word. "Wny, I never really understood the full meaning 
of the word. I am only just beginning to see that true 
love is not a shallow puddle, but a sea. 1 thought I had 
discovered it, and could wade through it, but now know 
that it is so d<ep, so immense, that to venture into it is 
to be engulfed for ever.”

"I don’t quite understand >ou,” said Emily.
"No, I suppose not, I wish you di i, though you might 

not believe me. However, I may make an explana ion 
at another time. Good-night.”

When ne reached home, after his conversation he seated 
himself in an aim-chair, lighted a cigar, and smoked and 
thought for an hour. Then he wrote a long letter, and 
went to bed. Early the next morning he dropped the 
missive into a letter-box. "Tnere !” he exclaimed under 
his breatn, "it is done."

The next evening, about eight o’clock, Gilbert was 
leaving his hat and cane in the hall at the larstons The 
servant informed him th wt Miss Emily would be down in 
a moment and that Mr. Jack vas in the parlo with Miss 
Worthington. He euterrd the room, *hich was rather 
dimly lighted, an at first could only distinguish that 
there was a lady sitting by J ack on one of the sofas. He 
approach *1 them,

"Permit me, Miss Worthiogton,” he said, "to present 
my host friend, Mr. Elliott.

As Gilbert bowed, the servant, who had folio wed him 
into the parlor, turned up the gas.

"Good heavens !” he exclaimed. "Can it be possible?” 
He turned to Jack in an instant, after he had reeo ve*ed 

m his coufusio i. "You Knew, a id never t ild me."
"I plead guilty,” said Jack, “and I recomme id m> self 

for mercy.”
"Traitor !" said Gilbert, in a tragic tone ; thou hast de

ceived »e basely,”

+
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Work Basket.
Outline work has become very popular since 

etching is manufactured in so many beautiful 
colors and shades of colors. This style of work 
is particularly suitable to' the present age, when 
all articles of daily use are so generally decor
ated. The work is quickly done and at com
paratively slight expense; it is used on table
cloths, napkins, d’oy lies, tray cloths, toilet sets, 
mats, splashers, towels, sheet and pillow shame,

,A Witty Archbishop.
Archbishop Whately delighted in oddities of 

thought and in quaint distinctions. He once 
took the strange Australian weapon, the boom
erang, and was often seen on the sands casting 
it from him and watching its return. At eccle
siastical meetings, when buisness languished or 
speakers were dull, he would cut out little 
boomerangs of card, and amuse himself by 
shooting them from his fingers. Among the 
little witty missies that he sent fluttering from 
his mouth, are the following :

“XV hat is the difference,” he asked of a young 
clergyman he was examining, ‘ ‘between a form 
and a ceremony ? The mean ing seems nearly the 
same ; yet there is a very nice distinction.”

Various answers were given.
“Well,” said Whately. “it lies in this ; you 

sit upon a form [a long bench], but you stand 
upon ceremony.” In Whately’s time, the great 
circulating library of Dublin was Morrow’s, and 
the most popular preacher was the Rev. Mr. 
Day.
bishop, “is the piety of certain ladies here. 
They go to Day for a sermon, and to Morrow 
for a novel. ” What is the laziest letter in the 
alphabet ?” he asked, “lhe letter G ! 
[lethargy],

“Is your chum a close student ? wrote a 
father to his son in college. “\ou bet he is, 
father,” was the reply, 
a V of him if you were in the last stages of 
starvation.”

A pretty answer was given by a little Scotch 
girl. When her class was examined, she re
plied to the question, “What is patience ? ’’ 
“ Wait a wee, and dinna weary."
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etc.
The stitch is taken like the back atitch, only 

it is worked from instead of toward you, and 
by entering the needle exactly on the line, 
always throwing the thread on the same aide 
of the needle throughout, the line will be per
fectly smooth ; but if the thread is first on one 
aide and then on the other, the line will appear 
zig-zag and uneven, so in this as in all other 
things, practice makes perfect.

Always use short stitches on all curved lines.
Variety may be given to any pattern by the 

number of colors used, and by doubling the 
cotton or using thicker cotton to mark out the 
bolder lines of the design, but the stitch cover
ing the outline should be the same through
out.
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The colors of etching silk that laundry the 
best are black, blue, brown, old gold, gold, yel
low, and pink, red being apt to run unless care 
be taken to prevent. Wash the articles quick
ly, and immediately extract the water by rol
ling it in a crash towel, not permitting any part 
of the embroidered design’, when wet, to come 
in contact with other portions of the ground.

Plain Crochet Mitten.—Two ounces of 
wool any shade. A steel crochet hook of me 

Make a chain of 52 stitches, (this 
will fit a lady who wears 6J kids), join the ends 
of the chain, crochet 2 rows around single cro
chet. On the third row exactly opposite the 
starting point, widen by crocheting 2 stitches 
,n one, then one plain, then widen again, rest, 
of row plain.
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natures quiescent, and to fill their minds with 
good principles.

Therefore I maintain that none but truly 
pious parents can successfully govern a family, 
for children are quick to notice inconsistencies 
in parent or teacher, and if we would have 
them do right, we must lead them by walking 
circumspectly in the narrow path ourselves ; it 
is worse than useless trying to drive them on 
the right track while we travel on the wrong, 
I care not how well a family is trained in the 
principles of honesty, industry and like virtues, 
or how well they are educated in schools, if 
they are not trained in the “ virtue and ad
monition of the Lord,” and filled with the 
“wisdom that maketh wise unto salvation,” 
that family, in going into the world, is liable to 
failure. I know whereof I speak, for I have 
seen families of bright, clever boys and girls 
pushed forward in all the world’s accomplish
ments, to the exclusion of heavenly things, 
and sometimes, owing perhaps to being thrown 
into good company, they have done very well, 
and become useful men and women ; but too 
often have I seen the promising young man or 
young woman founder on some one of the many 
rocks of temptation that are scattered through
out the sea of life. And no wonder they are 
cast away, for a human being sent out into the 
world to gain a living and make his way there
in, without the sustaining influence of a pure 
religion to keep him steady and on the right 
track, is like a ship making a voyage without a 
rudder, only to be cast helplessly about at the 
mercy of wind and wave.

Worldly accomplishments must by no 
means be neglected, but our first great duty to 
our children is to strive earnestly to lead them 
to Jesus.

In every home there should be an altar set 
up, around which, if possible, every member of 
the family should be gathered morning and 
evening, while the father presents the petitions 
of the household for care and guidance, to the 
notice of the loving Father in heaven, who de
lights to hear and answer true prayer. And 
the mother should, if possible, spend a little 
while at their bed time with the children, 
hearing their little prayers, talking over the 
events of the day, and encouraging them to 
confide all their little troubles into her sym
pathizing ear. And before leaving them, she 
should give each little one specially into Divine 
protection, for the night season is sometimes 
fraught with terror to timid, nervous children, 
and such in particular should be led to feel 
that God’s care is around them. Depend upon 
it, the children will never forget the honest 
family devotions conducted by father, nor the 
loving private talk and prayer by mother. The 
seeds thus faithfully sown will some day bring 
forth good fruit.

Let us take, not send, our children to church 
and Sabbath school, and also accompany them 
to places of innocent amusement. Let them 
associate their parents with their devotions 
and enjoyments, and the memory of it will in
fluence their whole after lives. For their sake 
we should try to be cheerful, and to make for 
them bright, pleasant homes ; clouds and 
trouble will come to them soon enough. It will 
be but a few years at the farthest till they are 
scattered far and wide, leaving the home nest 
empty.

salt. Flavor with lemon essence, bake quickly.
Rick Cakks.—5 eggs, yolks only; 2 cups 

sugar, 3 cups flour, 1 cup ground rice, 1 tea
spoonful of baking powder to each cup of flour, 
| cup butter, 1 cup milk. Bake in patty tins.

4 th Row—All plain single crochet
5th Row—Widen opposite the first widening 

in the third row, crochet 3 plain, and widen 
again, rest plain.

6th Row—All plain single crochet.
7th Row—Widen as before opposite the start

ing point, and crochet 5/plain between the 
widenings. Thus continue, every other row 
plain, and every other row widening twice, in
creasing the number of plain stitches between 
by two every time, until the number of rows is 
25 and the number of stitches between the 
widenings is 23.

Join the mitten where the last two widen
ings occur by drawing the wool once through the 
hook. Crochet the rest plain till it reaches the 
end of the little finger, narrow at each side by 
skipping one stitch, and draw the noose tight, 
so as not to leave a hole. Narrow only twice 
in the first row, then one row plain, twice in 
the next row, and after that shape it to the

com-
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Answers to Inquirers.
Lucy C.—You cannot snub a person with 

sufficient politeness to prevent him feeling it to 
be a “snub.” If a gentleman asks permission 
to call, your answer will naturally be in ac
cordance with your feelings in the matter ; if 
you want him to do so, you will say * ‘Certainly, 
with pleasure,” or otherwise, “thanks, but I 
fear I shall not be at home.” or “ it would be 
better not.”

-
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i A. M. M.—1. Wait patiently ; the present 

will no doubt come soon, probably the gentle
man is not yet in a position to offer a handsome 
ring, and he may not care to offer a simple one. 
2.—Milk is decidedly fattening.

!

1

hand by narrowing more frequently until 
pleted.i v ■

i , Join on the wrist at the opening left for the 
thumb, and shape it to the size of the thumb.

Table Cover. — An odd looking, but very 
stylish table cover can be made with a dark 
green or plum-colored centre of felt with a 
border of two narrow bands of scarlet or bright 
blue plush, between which is a strip of un
bleached Russia crash four or five inches in 
width. The plush is joined to the felt with 
herring-bone stitch in any bright color that is 
preferred, but it is fastened to the crash with 
a plain seam sewed on the wrong side. The 
crash is covered with long outline stitches in 
shaded embroidery silk, done in imitation of 
the crackle upon the earthenware, upon the 
glazing of which time, fire, or climate has 
scored the irregular lines. After the crackle- 
work is finished, small, detached figures may 
be embroidered upon the corners, or occasion
ally all along the strip. Fans, Japanese 
squares, and flags, or any easy design may be 
chosen and worked in either floss or crewels.

Waste Paper Basket,—Line a pretty 
wicker or straw basket (used for such purposes) 
with pale, rose-colored satin. Then decorate 
the outside with a valence of deep plush that 
corresponds with the lining. Upon this work 
pond lilies and leaves, with grasses in the back
ground. Finish with a fringe of gold and crim- 

Place a full bow of satin ribbon on one 
side near the top.

i Stella.—Mourning is less necessary now-a- 
days than formerly and much less significant, 
because black is so commonly worn. Black 
bordered stationary would be quite out of 
place, as you do not adopt formal “mourning.”

Subscriber.—St. Valentine was a priest of 
Rome, martyred in thè third century ; but he 
seems to have no connection with the practices 
to which his day has been given up. The 
original ceremony on/St. Valentine’s Day, both 
in England and Scotland, was the drawing of a 
kind of lottery. An equal number of young 
men and maids meet together, each writes his 
or her name on separate papers, the maids 
draw the men’s papers, and the men the 
maids’, so that each young man has thus two 
sweethearts allotted to him, but he is supposed 
to stand by the one whom he has drawn rather 
than the one who has drawn him. Fortune har
ing divided the company into couples, the valen
tines give balls and parties, and' wear their bil
lets several days upon their sleeves, and this 
little sport is often supposed to end in 
marriage.
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PRIZE ESSAY.
I Family Government.

son.
|

BY MRS. JOHN TROUT, KEMBLE P. O., GREY 

COUNTY, ONT.

In order to properly govern a family we 
must first govern ourselves, remembering that 
“an ounce of example is worth a pound of pre
cept” any time. It is utterly useless striving to 
correct bad temper and other faults in our 
children while we are given to like errors ourj 
selves, for they will do as we do, not as we say. 
It also becomes us to have great patience with 
our children, bearing always in mind that their 
faults and failures are largely inherited, and 
that we, their parents, are in a great measure 
responsible for those very faults which we cor
rect in them. If we could remove the evil ten
dencies with which our children are born, our 
task of home government would be much 
lighter, and we could work confident of suc
cess ; but as that Is impossible, the best we can 
do is to keep, or try to keep, the evil in their

Recipes.
Gems.—3 cups cold potatoes, 

mashed, f cup of butter, 4 cups flour, 4 tea
spoonfuls baking power, a little salt. Equal 
quantities of milk and water to make a stiff 
batter.

Beefsteak Balls.—Broil very slightly 2 
pounds of lean steak from the round ; chop it 
very fine, add one tablespoonful of flour, 2 of 
milk, and salt and pepper to taste. Fry in hot 
fat. Serve hot with mashed potatoes.

Hickory Nut Cake.-4 cup butter, 4 cup 
sugar, 24 cups flour, 24 teaspoonfuls baking 
powder, 1 cup milk, 2 eggs, 1 cup walnuts 
or hickory nuts chopped

Society Cake.—jj cup butter, 14 cups white 
sugar, 24 cups flour, § cup milk, 3 eggs, whites 
and yolks beaten separately; 3 teaspoons baking 
powder or one of cream tartar, and 4 of soda,

Potato
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It behooves ns, then, while we strive to 
bring np our children in habits of industry so 
as to be useful in their day and generation, to 
also provide for them suitable recreation in 
their leisure time. We ought also to invest, 
as largely as our means will permit, in instruc
tive and entertaining literature ; good news
papers, books of history, biography, travel and 
harmless tales, according to each one’s taste, 
for in reading, as in other things, tastes will be 
found to differ, and we should be as particular 
about our children’s reading as about their 
companions ; either may sow the seed of 
poisonous weeds in the fertile soil of their 
young minds.

If there be musical talent in the family, it 
should be encouraged by the purchase of one of 
the different kinds of musical instruments, if 
such can be afforded.
2." All these things tend to make home cheerful, 
and if with suitable provision for leisure hours, 
we train our children to perform their various 
duties punctually, oheefully, with order and 
despatch, we shall do much to secure their pre
sent and future happiness ; for as the members 
of bright, sunny homes go forth to perpetuate 
joy and gladness, just as surely will those who 
attain to the estate of manhood or womanhood 
in dark, sad ones, carry bitterness and grief 
into their ^future habitations, (for a house in 
which there is discord and strife, cannot rightly 
be called by the sacred name of home.) Here 
let me warn parents of the danger of harshness 
in the least degree in addressing one another, 
as the quick, sharp word, if exchanged between 
mother and father, is soon caught up by the 
children and passed around the entire circle.

Without good health none can be wholly 
happy ; we shoulj therefore impress on the 
minds of those in our charge the importance of 
cleanliness, abstinence from tobacco and strong 
drink of any kind, of proper exercise, pure air, 
wholesome food well cooked, and taken in 
moderate quantities, of clean, pure water, good 
drainage, regular hours, and, last but not least, 
of continued cheerfulness, and firm self-control, 
for nothing more quickly consumes the vigor of 
life than the violence ' of the emotions of the 
mind.

It is also our duty as parents to give children 
the advantage of the best schools within reach, 
remembering always that it is better to empty 
our purses into our children’s heads than into 
their pockets, for they cannot squander nor 
lose an education, and it is no trouble to carry 
around.

But the education must be thorough and 
practical, so as to be of service in after life ; 
not merely a smattering of one thing and an
other, with nothing solid to fall back upon. In 
the matter of education we can do much to as
sist the teacher and help the children by taking 
an interest in their studies, and helping to 
make clear to them anything that they cannot 
understand. I have often helped my children 
in a single evening to understand a rule they 

fhad been puzzling over at school, perhaps 
for days, nothwithstanding the teacher’s fre
quent efforts to explain it on the “board” to 
the class. Assist them not by doing the work 
for them, but by teaching them to understand 
how to do it themselves in the readiest man
ner. And a little such assistance from mother 
or father, does mudh to push the children ahead
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Fierce blows the blustering wind, and chill 
Its breath; from snow-capped northland hill , 
O’er sunny southern slopes it sweeps,
And rudely blasts each bud that peeps 
Untimely from its cover dun,
Too early trusting to the sun.

F

The dull clouds scud across the sky;
The dust and stubble swirl on high;
The beggar shivers to the bone;
The earthworm burrows ’neath the stone; 
Before the gale each vessel’s tossed.
Or, dashed upon the rooks, is lost,

Old Winter in the lap" of spring 
In surly spite is lingering.
Dame nature in this cheerless mood 
Seems doomed to lasting widowhood.
The soughing tree-top loud bewails 
The desolation that prevails.

Grim March is here, and all is drear,— 
But look I what sign doth here'appear ? 
Beside your pathway, with rare grace,
The tiny Bluet lifts its face,
Radiant with Heaven’s divineat hue,
A promise sure that skies are blue.

C. Alex. Nelson.

The Little Frock.
Faded and worn in places,

Faded and worn and old,
My tears on it leave their traces,

As I smooth it out fold upon fold ; 
For it beareth a magic power,

The fount of my tears to unlock, 
When I think of the happy hour 

I fashioned that little frock.

My darling sat beside me.
With his beautiful eyes agleam,

And the joy that was erst denied me 
Seemed into my heart to beam,

As I thought of the wondrous mercy,
Of the goodness and the love 

That prompted
Such an angel down from above.

My needle flew fast and faster,
My thoughts took wing as it flew,

To the courts of the blessed Master,
From whose gates my babe came through ; 

And I wondered if all God’s angels 
Looked as pure and as frail as he—

If among the shining archangels 
There was any more fair to see.
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“Our Father" to send

But there came a pale, sad stranger 
Unto my house one day ;

My heart stood still, as if danger 
And darkness about me lay.

I besought him that he would leave me,
For his touch was chill and strange,

And he laid his hand on my baby,
Who straightway seemed to change.

His pale little cheek grew paler,
Hie bright blue eye grew dim,

His clasp on my fingers grew lighter,
The victory was to him—

To that pale and icy monarch,
Who rules with relentless sway,

Who came to my house in triumph,
And bore my treasure away.

But a greater than he remaineth 
Who hath broken the bands of the tomb— 

Who hath robbed King Death of his terrors, 
And lighted the pathway of gloom 

Who hath promised us sweet consolation
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To bloom in the garden o
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It’s well enough to be posted in orthography. 
When an editor receives a letter saying, “Sur— 
Stopp mi papper, kuss yew!” he doesn’t feel 
half as badly as if the writer had put his word* 
in straight English.

»
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at school, to increase thçir love for it, and 
eagerness to attend.

I am of the opinion that parents should not 
suffer themselves to fall behind their children, 
but be able to lead in all matters of importance; 
of course they should not be domestic tyrants, 
or their children mere echoes ; but as they grow 
older, should be allowed their own opinions, 
and encouraged to express their ideas in suit
able language, by conversing freely on all 
legitimate subjects. But by example and pre
cept we should teach them to shun that bane 
of ^ociety, mere empty gossip, and to avoid the 
scandle monger as they would a leper. Every 
person has in his own life follies enough, 
troubles enough, and in his own disposition 
evils enough, without minding his neighbor’s 
business.

While our boys are generally helped to gain 
a position for themselves in the world, we too 
often lead our girls to believe that their only 
aim in life is to dress in the latest fashion, and 
to get married as soon as possible. This is to 
be condemned, for though they should be so 
trained in habits of neatness, cleanliness, and 
order, good housekeeping in all its branches, 
and in domestic economy generally, that they 
may properly preside over a house, if called 
upon to do so—they should be taught to regard 
marriage as a compact too sacred, to all power
ful for happiness or misery to the contracting 
parties, to be lightly entered into. I do not 
for a moment deprecate marriage, contracted 
with right motives; but I do not see why our 
girls, any more than our boys, should regard it 
as the whole sole aim of existence; or have the 
idea that they must marry some one, when there 
are so many honorable means whereby a 
healthy, intelligent, well educated girl can earn 
her own living.

H we are reasonably firm, we can never spoil 
our children by kindness, and if we bring them 
up in an atmosphere of love, and educate them 
to be true Christians, ^hey will not be likely to 
disgrace themselves or us, in whatever station 
they may be placed. If we would have our 
children popular and lovable, they must be well 
versed in those little acts of loving courtesy 
that go so far to render life happy. We should 
teach our children to be polite, by ourselves, 
in our own families, observing the rules of ete- 
quette, and showing politeness to all around 
them.

I have dealt princpally with the government 
of the family while its members are young, for I 
believe in the words of Holy Writ : “Train up 
a child in the way he should go, and when he 
is old he will not depart from it;” and also in 
the old adage: “As the twig is bent the tree is 
inclined.”

Lapland mothers are not in the habit of stay
ing at home with their babies. The Laps are a 
very religious people, and take long journeys to 
hear their pastors. As soon as the family ar
rive at the little wooden church, and the rein
deer are secured, the father shovels a snug lit
tle bed in the snow, and the mother wraps the 
baby in skins, and deposits it therein. Then 
the father piles the snow around it, and the dog 
is set on guard, while the parents go decorously 
into the church. Often as many as thirty ba
bies may be seen laid away in the snow about a 
church.
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8—The forest bas spells to enchant me, 

The mountain has power to enthrall, 
But the grace of a wayside blossom 
Can stir my heart deeper than all.

9— Maple leaf.
10—

A port at the mouth of the Red Sea.^ ^ 1'Stncle Horn’s department.■i
7—STAR PUZZLE.

3Mr Dear Nephews and Nieces,—Winter 
has gone at last, and the wind and snow have 

with it. The brown old earth is once

Form of puzzle :11 HAWK 
AREA 
WEAR 
KARS

11—Bell, cell, sell, seal.
Park, dark, dare, fare'.
Help, held, head, lead, lend. 
Cold, cord, card, ward, warm.

-ft
’gone

more turning its northern face to the sun. Dry 
spots appear in the streets and in the walk s 
and yards before the schoolhouse. “Ho for a 
game of marbles !” This is the message which 
this particular season whispers in every boy’s 
ear ; and lo ! at a hundred street corners, and 
in vacant lots, and on bridges, groups of eager 
and often highly excited lads may be seen in
tent on “ Ring Taw,” “Long Taw,” “Bridge 
Board,” “Bounce Eye,” “Pick the Plums,” 
“Eggs in the Bush,” “Spanners,” “Knockout,”
“ Die Shot,” and many other games which are 
played with marbles. During a short season it 
is a royal game, and boys who will soon be 
thinking of nothing but bat and ball now find 
ample sport with their bags and marbles. Well 
does your Uncle Tom remember when he used 
to dearly love a game of marbles, and became 
such an adept in the art that he soon gained 
several bagfuls which he used to keep in an old 
tea-chest under his bed. A word about your 
puzzles ; the answers sent in are all'very good, 
but the puzzles are not at all satisfac
tory. There is scarcely any variety, as 
I see all send the easiest kind of puzzles

I would suggest that you try Q (j

A vowel ; a girl’s name; freight; 
.a town in Spain ; sailed ; finis ; a 

»««*«** 'congonant. Will Thirlwall.
I *******

! !|.
il I*

r• I: ;
!I; 8—TRANSPOSITION pUZZLE. 

Hedta aseth su yb erprsuis 
Dan yatss rou ginruryh efte 
Het trega nigdse nisfihdenu seli 
Rou viles rea telimocpne.

-:
'I

1 k
! ?!

Names of Those Who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to February 
/^. Puzzles.

■Geo. F. Ballah, Clara McLean, Jas. W. Dan- _ 
brook, Willie B. Bell, Emma Dennee, Albert 
E. Robinson, J. Elmer Stinson, Mary Silcox, 
May Baker, Robert J. Risk, Will Thirlwall, 
Stella Louise Pepler, Ada Manning, Becca 
Lowry, Milla Warren, Libbie B. Bbwerman, 
Annie M. Scott, Daniel G. Parker, Henry 
Willson, Henry Reeve, Ellen D. Tupper. Annie 
Lampman, Annie I. Lang, Hattie Kirkley, 
Wm. A. Laidman, Robt. W. W. Purdy, G. W. 
Hutcheson, Wm. Webster, Lottie A. Boss, 
Annie B. S. Scott. Lillie Hodgins, Ada Arm
and, Robt. Kerr, I. J. Steele, Mary E. Dantzer, 
Wm. Jackson, Edmund Pepper, Anna M. Mor
rison,* Walter Ax Jnglehart, Robt. Wilson, 

Joseph Allen, Belle Richardson. Jane L.
• Martin, Minnie Stafford, Lf>u M. Berg, 

Mary Morrison, Sarah E Fuller, Nettie 
Ryckman, Georgia Smith, Minnie Stevens, 
Mary E. Hargan, Alice Mackie, Frank L. 
Mimer, Sophia H. Fox, Chas. Herbert 
Foster, Alice Hume, Harry A. Wood- 
worth, Sarah H. Pickett, Ada Hagar, 
Thos. J. Lindsay.

é
Jane L. Martin.

No. 9.?
My whole is found the country over, 
Especially among my Jirst ;
My second as in days of yore,
Upholds what’s true and just.

Robert J. Risk.
1:

ill

• i10—NUMERICAL ENIGMA.
I am composed of 18 letters.
My 8, 16, 7, 12, means size ; my 5, 18, 13, is 

a kind of grain ; my 17, 10, 11, ?, 2, 9, means 
a course ; my 14, 6,1, is a small horse ; my 15, 
4, 4, 3, is a perfect participle. My wholeJs an 
officer engaged in the Egyptian war.

Annie M. Scott.

Ii -
I

11—ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

< '
I

uupSi ; to make.
and make some different kinds, and if 
you have never noticed any like them in 
the Advocate, send one for an example 
as well. As I have often said before, it 
is not the quantity but the quality of 
puzzles that counts.

I:

re m1
-

:

ms r Irish Bulls.. oUncle Tom.
Blunders will happen, and often the 

best use to make of them is to let them 
create a smile. The following are Irish 
“ bulls

An Irish gentleman called on an emi
nent singing-master to enquire his terms. 

“ I charge two guineas for the first 
lesson, but' one for "as many as you please 
afterwards.”

“Oh, bother the first lesson, then,” said the 
other; “let us begin at once with the second.”

Another native of the Green Isle exhibited an 
equal comprehension of economic possibilities 
when he went to have his banns of marriage 
proclaimed.

In an answer to his inquiry as to the cost, the 
registrar told him that the fee for being pro
claimed in one day was ten shillings; for two 
proclamations, it was five shillings; and for 
three times, it was half a crown.

£■ Puzzles.
1—DROP-VOWEL puzzle.

'F
n

Th- q-l-t- -f m-rc- -sn-t str--n-d
-s th-g -ntl-d- fr-m h--v-n-t dr-pp-th 

•p-n th- -rth b-n--th ; -t -s t-c- bl-ss’d 
-t bl-ss-th h-m wh- g-v-s -nd h-m wh- 

Ada E. Armand.

t . :
m

■

t-k-s.
Answers to February Puzeles.

HAVEN
ADORE
VOTES
ERECT
NESTS

2—HIDDEN TOWNS.
After having a nap, Leslie and I went for a 

walk.
You shall have my reply on Saturday.
He was very healthy when he came from Eng

land.
The preacher of our parish is ill.
He says that hen shall be killed to night.

Will Thirlwall.

1—

. !
'

2 —Since we cannot get what we like, let us 
like what we can get.

kS

3--Why do smiles so oft repel us,
Bright eyes turn our feelings cold ; 
-What is it that comes to tells,
All that glitters is not,gold ?

3—CHANGED HEADINGS.
To punish=a vessel.
Day break=a young deer. 
An animal=presently. 
To excel=a sort of fuel. 
To wither=a covering. 
Value=a kind of grain.

4—Half a loaf is better than no bread.
V5—Goat—boat. 

Vie—lie.
Cover -lover. 
Train brain. 
Toad—road. 
Tear —fear. 
Money—honey.

“Bedad,” raid the Irishman, “but that’s an 
illigant arrangement. You can just go on pro
claiming me and Biddy, till there’s nothing to 
pay at all. ”

On another occasion at a military dinner in 
Ireland, the following was on the toast list.

“May the man who has lost one eye in the 
glorious service of his beloved country never see 
distress with the other.”

But the person whose duty it was to read the 
toast accidentally omitted the important word 
“distress,” which completely changed the sen
timent and caused no end of merriment at the 
blunder.

“Why don’t you come in out of the rain ?” 
said a good natured dominie to a ragged Irish- 

“Shure, it’s av no consequince, yer riv- 
’erence,” returned Pat; “me clothes is so full of 
holes they won’t howld wather.

William A. Laidman. i
4—SQUARE WORD.

He too a piece of boiled ----- for his dinner.
He said he had seen the centre of mount—- 

(two words) after dinner.
She wore a------around her neck whenever she

went out.
The words which form the blanks make a 

square word.

He took
S6—

SHE
FLAME

WORKING
PROJECTED

SHAKESPEARE
PROSPECTS

SEVENTY
FRAUD

ARM

i;
J. Elmer Stinson.

5—HALF SQUARE.
1, a useful animal ; 2, a State in the United 

States ; 3, to tear ; 4, thus ; 5, a letter from
Henry Reeve.Perth.

6—SQUARE WORD.
Famous English battle.
A very soft metal.
To construct.

E man.

7—Apple—peach.
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The CORBIN DISK HARROWSEW ADVERTISEMENTS.me,
irall,
aom mektt.ADVERTISING RATES.

The regular rate for ordinary advertisements la 26o. per 
line, or $8 per inch, nonperiel, end spedel contracts for 
definite time and space made on application 

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific Instruction 
inserted until ordered out, and charged at regular rates.

The Fauna’s Advocate it the unrivalled advertiting 
medium to rtaeh the farmer» of Canada, exceeding in 
circulation the combined issues of aU the other agricul
tural publication» in the Dominion. Send for advertie 
ing circular and an estimate.

TTAO!•jnzv.WITH bob:
dl.

a:oreat
!

A' LABOR-SAVIM '•1

K TOOL.\i\\$\
rsj

[Ï1. ■

Price, - $00AUCTION SALE
flSent Cor- 

nary
OF PURE-BRED

Mom Cattle and Leicester Sheep
—OH—

SIMPLE,’-®
DURABLE,

Easy on Team and 
Driver.

as. W. Dan- 
mee, Albert 
farv Silcox, 
11 ThirlwaU, 
ning, Becca 
Bbwerman, 
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»bt. Wilson, 
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Ada Hagar,

WEDNESDAY, 28th MARCH, 1888,
AT MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM.

16 V»On the above date and place I will sell 14 pure bred 
Shorthorn Cattle, ten females, two and three years old, 
bred to “ Baron Constance 6th —2189—”, and four yonng 
bulls ; aVo, 26 Leicester Sheep, six of them rams. Two 
Ciydesde'e Colts, sired by imported Premier (1238) will 
also be offered.

Nine months’ credit will be given on sums over 826,'on 
approved notes. Sale to commence at 18 o’clock. Send 

4 for Catalogue with particulars.

i*

NO OTHER DISK HABBOW OB TOOTB CULTIVATOR CAB COMPETE VITE IT
irfTMHmmisia Send for Circular (Cut of Harrow w thout Seeder aext month.)

ST. LAWRENCE M’F’G CO., PRESCOTT ONT.,231-b
JAMES S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O.

Co. Middlesex, Ont281a :

FOR SALE
TEN SHORTHORN YODHU BULLS *

This new and useful Implement 
has within the last four year; 
been Introduced Into Canada, and 
haagiven entire satisfaction, hav
ing received the highest honors 
wherever exhibited and «rood re
sults wherever used. It planta 
one drill at a time, and asi many 
sores as the horse will walk over 
(from 6 to 6 acres a dav). Three 
speeds, fi, 9 and 18 Inebss apart, 
and can be made to plant any 
distance required, where one 
haa been placed this J ear next 
eeaaon the demand la twenty- 
fold. If ordinary eare Is used 

, In sorting the seed so as to have 
' them nearly one sise and not too 

small, the machine will plant 
them almost perfect.

We also manufacture

Drill Ploughs, iron and wood 
Drill Harrewa 
Potato Diggers, steel Moulds 

and wrought Iron Books.
Herne How.
Field Cultivators.
Large Iron and Wood

Hellers. __ _
Wagons,Carts sad «sighs 

msde to order.
Parties requiring any of#» above 
would do well to make enquiries 
from us '.before purchasing else-

«

Î
I and a few Heifers, 

blood. Send for Catalogues-
JAMBS COWAN & SONS,

Cloohmhor, Galt, P. O.

Pure Bates
1
i

231-b

For Sale.1
3 AYRSHIRE BULLS.

id often the 
to let them 
ng are Irish

Seven one-year-old Bulls, three of the lot are of direct 
importation by sire and dam. Address,

THOS. BROWN, Petite Cote. Montreal.
„ 230-1

1 on an emi- 
ire his terme, 
for the first 
you please

For Hale.
THREE ONE-YEAR-OLD JERSEY. BULLS.

\

Fine, large animals, very 'handsome, from good milk
ing cows. All registered in the A. J. C. O. H. R. For 
particulars apply to

Ii,” said the 
he second.” 
exhibited an 
possibilities 
of marriage

SAMUEL SMOKE, Canning, Ont.231-b

where. We have one of the oldest established businesses in the Dominion: Orders solicited.
JBFFBRY BROS., Petite Cote, Montreal, P. Q.S! 231-b

Illustrated Catalogue mailed free to all applicants. 
Send for sample el the

"NEW EARLY SCOTCH BEARDED SPRING WHEAT,"
Very early, heavy cropper and hard.

William Ewing & Co.,
Seed Merchants, Montreal.

g Bain WagonThe Light Run ethe cost, the 
being pro

gs; for two 
ga; and for

Til TV

I

231-bit that’s an 
t go on pro- 
nothing to

To Farmers, Breeders & Importers of 
High-Class Cattle, Sheep and Pigs,*

dinner in 
>ast list, 
eye in the 

try never see

s to read the 
lortant word 
ged the sen- 
nent at the

the rain ?” 
igged Irish- 
□ce, yer riv- 
is is so full of

Lythall, Mansell * Walters,
Shropshire Sheep Breeders’ Association, the Birmingham 
Fat Cattle Show, the Birmingham Shorthorn Show and Sale, 
&c„ &o.. can, at the shortest notice, execute commissions 
and rhip all descriptions of British stock, especially 
Shorthorn and Hereford Cattle and Shropehire Sheep. 
Address—
23i-f Shrewsbury or Birmingham, England.

Secretaries of the

—'riSl

EBT MANUFACTURERS OF

FARM, SPRING AND FREIGHT WAGONS
tr Team and Freight Wagons are made with Steel Skeins when wanted. 18

Send for Circular and Prices to

NURSERYMAN.
407 Yonge Street (near Gerrard), TORONTO, ONT

MY SPECIALTIES—Select Stock of Fruit Trees, Grape
vines, Spruce, Hedge Plants, Ornament» 1 Trees, Choicest 
New Roses, Bulbs and Seeds, Decorative Plants.

Cut Flowers, Wedding Bouquets in superior quality on 
shortest notice,

BAIN WAGON COMPANY, WOODSTOCK, ONT.
231-1N.B.—Every Wagon Warranted231-c
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II TUB j&TZTTlMARCH PREMIUMS, 1885. AMERICAN PLOW Co.m ■fc

|;i For One New Subscriber t
YOUR CHOICE OF THE FOLLOW!*»

Raspberries. — Turner. — A very hardy variety; 
bright red color ; excellent berry (or home market Three 
plant*.

Tyler—Black variety, very prolific. Three plante.
Blackberries.—Kittatinny.—This la one of the beat 

varieties (or the farmer's nae. Deep glossy black ; sweet ; 
very productive. Three plants.

Gooseberries.—Smith's Improved.—Fruit large,pale 
yellow ; one of the best for family use. Three plants.

Currants.—Pretoria.—Red variety ; one of the best 
cultivated. Three p ante.

White Qrape.—An excellent white. Three plants.
Lee’s Prolific.—A choice black. Three plants.

OUR RULES.
Each new name must be accompanied with $1 for the 

annual subscription.
The premium is for the person who secures the new 

name, and does not in any way belong to the new sub
scriber.

All plants, seeds, ko., will be sent free by mall 
early next spring. Books, chromos, ko., will be mailed 
free as early as possible after receipt of name. The apple 
and potato parera will be forwarded by express at cost of 
receiver.

Send for sample and commence your canvas at on 
Sample copies sent free.

Lddress.

[(Limited.)

IS ?

*
DIH.ECTOH.S :

JOHN WATSON,
President.

Tub Hon. James Young,
and Alexander Barrie.

DAVID GOLDIE, 
Vice-President.çC

John D. Moore,1
& '

■ ■M i: Manufacturers of*

The FABMEH’S ADVOCATE, London, Ont.ftI £
: Eggs as a Diet.

There is no other article that farmers have in 
abundance that can be used in so many differ
ent forms and yield so much nourishment as 
eggs. They are an excellent substitute for 
meat, without any objectionable qualities. For 
an invalid raw eggs are a most wholesome diet, 
either beaten with sugar and milk, or dropped 
into cider and swallowed whole. Dyspeptics 
can use them with safety. An egg dropped in
to boiling water, cooked till the white is solid, 
then drained off and laid upon a toasted half 
cracker, with a little salt and cream poured 
over it, makes one of the most harmless and 
toothsome dishes that can be prepared for an 
invalid. Hard-boiled eggs, sliced thin and laid 
in a cream gravy, are a delightful accompani
ment to baked potatoes, and an excellent sub
stitute for any kind of meat for breakfast. 
Boiled eggs are nice at any meal ; and there is 
one good thing about eggs, one does not tire of 
them as quickly as of any other kind of fool. 
Eggs and milk, with a little wine or whiskey, 
will make a refreshing drink for old people on a 
hot day. Beat two eggs to a froth, sweeten 
well, and add a little wine and a pint of milk. 
Se've with crackers. A teaspoonful of vanilla 
can be substituted for wine.—[Country Gentle
man.

HARROWS AND»:> Trees especially adapted to the Northwest.
The Crab Apple—Two plants by mail, of what is 

said by Mr. Leslie to be the best in the world. These 
useful and valuable trees should be planted by all 

’ farmers, particularly in the Northwest.
The Ash Leaf Maple.—One packet of seed or six 

plants of this ornamental and hardy tree. For descrip
tion and illustration see page 297 of October number.

The Silver Poplar.—one packet of cuttings or six 
plants. This tree is of very rapid growth and when dry 
makes good fire wood. See articles on page 297, October 
number.

Tne Norway Maple.—One packet of seed or six 
plants of this beautiful and hardy variety of the maple, 
a description of which appears on page 297, October num-

:
;ti

CULTIVATORS
I
V OUR BUFORD SULKY PLOW,

IMPROVED,
Is lighter in draft than any Hand Plow cutting 
width of furrow. Any boy who can drive h 
handle it. It is made with steel or chilled mouldboards, 
and^in 12,14, and 16-inch sizes.

OUR NoTm plow,
CHILLED JOINTER,

Has no equal for all the lighter soils.

OUR ADVANCE PLOW,
STEEL JOINTER,

Is guaranteed to run steady in the hardest clay, and to 
clean in any soil.

!
a similar 
orses can; r!

f- ï
i'r.
V ber.

CHK0M08
Chromo “Life’s Voyage." Or Lithograph "Yes 

or No,” Beautiful pictures, and highly prized by 
those who have received them.

MKKIJH.
A useful collection of Vegetable Seeds, ten 

varieties, and one packet novelties for 1886.
A choice collection of Flower Seeds, ten 

varieties.

i

I
:

OUR SIDE HILL PLOW
Will save its cost every year on a hilly farm.

OUR WHIPPLE SPRING HARROWSTRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Two plants, Prince of Berries, said to be the 

latest and best of the many excellent varieties, and is of 
the finest flavor lately introduced.

Two plants, Daniel Boone —This plant has grown 
in favor greatly during the past season, and bids fair to 
be in great demand, both as to flavor, productiveness 
and keeping qualities.

Three plants of James Vick Strawberry.—In addi
tion to the already favorable opinions expressed about 
this berry, it has this season averaged fully as large 
berries as the Wilson, and produced more fruit. One 
large grower states that he oould fill a basket sooner 
*rom the James Vick than from any other strawberry.

Will do more and better work than two spring-tooth 
harrows, old-fashioned field cultivators, or gang plows.

OUR BETTSCHEN CORN AND ROOT 
CULTIVATOR

Is the best. It is large enough to run steady on the ground.

Æ3T At the Provincial Exhibition held at Ottawa in 
September last, our No. 23 PLOW was awarded the 
FIRST PRIZE.

&3T At the Provincial Plowing Match, open to the 
Province, held near Woodstock in October last, our Sulky 
Plows carried off all the prizes in that class ; and 
Jointer Plows, competing with ten different makes, car
ried off all the prizes in their class except the fifth.

These First Prize Plows do not cost more than the price 
asked for inferior plows. Dealers find them the best 
selling line of plows in Canada.

Send for Circulars and Catalogues.

••• i

our
; Two plants of the Dwarf Juneberry.—These 

plants should be in every garden. The plant is very 
* hardy. The fruit ripens early, and in enormous quanti-

! : The Scotchman and the mineralogist :— 
“Yon man gave me his bag to carry by a short 
cut across the hills to his inn, while he took 
the other road. Eh ! it was dreadfully heavy, 
and, when I got out of his sight, I determined 
to see what was in it, for I wondered at the 
unco’ weight of the thing ; and man, it’s no use 
for you to guess what was in that bag, for 
you’d ne’er find out. It was stones.” “And 
did you carry it!” “Carry it ! Man, do you 
think I was as mad as himself ? Nae ! nae ! I 
emptied them all out, but 1 filled the bag again 
from the pile near the house, and I gave him 
good measure for his money.”

The minister stopped at a house last week, 
and sought to improve the time by giving an 
eight-year-old boy an instructive lesson in mor
ality. “My boy,” said the minister, “I have 
lived forty-five years, and have never used to
bacco in any form, nor told a lie, nor disobeyed 
my parents, nor uttered an oath, nor played 
truant, nor----- .” “Gimminy crickets,” inter
rupted the lad, “ yer ain’t had any fun at all, 
have ye ?”

As the happy couple were leaving the 
church, the husband said to the partner of his 
wedded life: “Marriage must seem a dreadful 
thing to you. Why, you were all of a tremble, 
and one could hardly hear you say T will.
“I will have more courage and say it louder 
next time,” said the blushing bride.

(See Commercial, page 90. )

ties.
I Six plants of the Russian Mulberry.—The popu

larity of this plant still continues, and we have decided 
to give it again for another year. THE AYR AMERICAN PLOW CO, lmuROSES.

So very few really good rosea are to be found in the 
country gardens of Canada that we have decided to offer 
two of the best varieties grown, one a dark crimson and 
the other a deep yellow. The ordinary price for these 
roses if bought from florists is 50 cts. to $1, but we offer 
your choice of either of the following for one new sub
scriber :

One plant of the General Jacqueminot.—This 
rose is one of the finest and prettiest ; in color it is a rich 
velvety scarlet, changing to brilliant crimson. The buds 
of this variety are magnificent, rendering them of 
especial value for bouquets, and for wearing in the but
ton hole. It is also a good rose for forcing. See issue for 
April, 1884.

One plant of the Isabella Sprunt.—In color is 
sulphur-yellow. It is a very free bloomer, and is one of 
the most beautiful of the yellow roses, and in the bud 
state can scarcely be surpassed. It is of especial value 
for bouquets, and makes an excellent potting plant.

xss.

AYR, ONT., CANADA.231 f

!"

Am
i
i ■___ ,

| This labor-saving machine has proved a success for the 
past three years. The load with the rack can be elevated 
to any height required. Thousands are in use in various 
places. This machine has been awarded all first prizes 
and diplomas. Beware of infringement. The rack can 
be raised by a man as well as by horse-power. Any 
party wishing a load-lifter from different parts, who do 
not know the agent for that district, or any person wish
ing to buy a “right,” will apply to the patentee,

:
aRA

One plant of the Brighton Grape. Claimed to be 
the best dark red grape known for general cultivation in 
Canada.'

Or one plant of the Delaware, a delicious hardy 
grape.

Or one plant of the Clinton. This is the most hardy 
of all cultivated varieties; will grow in any part of the 
country where wild grapes ripen. No grape we have ever 
yet tried has given us so much satisfaction as the Clinton. 
We should be pleased to hear that every one of our sub
scribers had one of these vines planted where the more 
delicate varieties will not thrive.

WM. SARGENT,
i Berkeley P. O., Ont.231-a!

Sheep are now selling in some parts of the 
Western States for fifty cents per head.

Every one of you should be an experimenter. 
Just keep an account of the loss you sustain for 
one year by keeping your worst cow, and this 
will be the first step towards enabling you to 
lift that hateful mortgage.

:

i

For Four New Subscribers :
One plant of the New White Grape, Niagara, claimed 

to be the hardiest, best and most profitable white grape 
known for general cultivation in Canada.

!
■■
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GLASGOW PERFECTIONOWGa I
(Limited.)

TORONTO,lONT. S
A HP Xj-A^ST-

BLS :
►AVID OOLDIK, 
Vice-President. 
ihn D. Moors, LONDON ;4 —

“ This is very con
venient, and keeps 
my dress so clean.”

IE.

Insurance Co.
*
&AND w

CAPITAL, - - 
INCOME, - -

Ifors i
4ti£2

Y PLOW,
li I Combinai Mi! Bucket Strainer and Stoolr cutting a similar 

l drive horses can 
lilled mouldboards,

Patented Jane SI, 1883.

BRANCH STATEMENT Improved August », 1884.

This Milk Bucket is. Invaluable to 
all Persons Connected with the 

selling of Milk and the mak
ing of Butter and Cheese.

DW,

iter soils.

-----1884LOW,

ardest clay, and to

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Way's STANDARD WINDMILLSPremium Income • $309,543.11 
Interest BY ITS USE:

Milk Is kept pare and clean.
The value of Dairy Butter Is en

hanced.
The inconvenience of the old-fash

ioned stool Is avoided.

3,845.50 evonteon fill*LOW
a a hilly farm.

3 HARROW

ea.
GEARED WINDMILLS$313,388 31

- $130,311.93
83,158.50

- 110,351.85
$313,388.31

from 1 to 40 horse power, for Pumping Water, 
running Grain Crushers Straw Cutters, Root Pulpere, 
or any other machinery up to a 40 h.p. grist mill.Losses -

Expenses
Balance

i two spring-tooth 
rs, or gang plows. I. X. L. FEED MILL
I AND ROOT guaranteed to grind from 5 to 20 bushels per hour 

according to size. These Mills are the most durable, 
perfect and cheapest Iron Feed Mill yet invented.

Ft
Pri” ln‘8h0rtt,me'

Concerning this Bucket, Prof. Brown, Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph, writes: “We have used your 
combined Milk Bucket and Stool with much satisfaction 
indeed. The changes in the Stool and Funnel are very

Mr. H. 8. Losee, Cheese Manufacturer, Norwich, Ont., 
writes : “l have used your Milk Buckets this last season 
They are Invaluable to any Dairyman. Y*ur leut im
provement make* them complete. It Is arrangsd so as to 
prevent all unpleasant odours entering the milk, for 
which cause alone it recommends Itself to the dairying 
community. Unquestionab y when the use of your Milk 
Bucket becomes more general, ll will raise the standard 
and increase the price of butter and cheese. I can safely 
recommend it to all Dairymen"

Testimonials also from Prof. Arnold, Rochester, N T • 
Captain Bunbury, Oakville, Ont. ; John Butler, Insane 
Asylum, Toronto; and numerous other farmers and 
dairymen.

Prizes taken at Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, and other 
Exhibitions.

Parties who purchased any of these Buckets before 
August, 18 -4, can have improvements sent them on re
ceipt of fifty cents, or If the Buckets are brought to 
Toronto, the improvements will be furnished free In ex
change. The improvements and prices for same are as 
follows :—Funnel, 20 cents ; Tube (vulcanised rubber, 
not hoee), 20 cents ; Stool, 10 cents. Changes must be 
made before May 1st.

Agents wanted

eady on the ground.

held at Ottawa in 
was awarded the

atch, open to the 
ober last, our Sulky 
hat class; and our 
ifferent makes, car- 
sept the fifth, 
more than the price 
nd them the best

as noZPTTZMZZPSCan. Gov’t Deposit, $10u,000 Cash. 
Assets In Canada,

both Iron and Wood, Force and Lift. We will guarantee 
our Deep Well Pump to beat any other pump in the 
market.

HAYING TOOLS
A full line of the B^st.

. $163,638.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL. T-A-ZTSTiKIS
From the smallest up to 2.855 bbls. 

ipe <45 Pipe Pitting», 
In fact a full line of water supply material.

Send us your address on a post card and we will send 
you 104 page illustrated catalogue free. 231-y

JOINT MANAGERS :
EDWARD L. BOND. | STEWART BROWNE

CHIEF INSPECTOR ;
J. T. VINCENT.

SUB-INSPECTORS :
A. D. G. VANWART | C. GELINAS.

IW CO. Limited AUTTTT.T. <43 GO’S8i i
lDA.

j

The GLASGOW & LONDON make 
a specialty of Farm Insurance by is
suing a Policy with no vexatious 
conditions, insuring against light
ning, and allowing Steam Threshers 
without extra charge. Live Stock 
killed by lightning anywhere on farm 
are paid for.

NOTE. — All losses paid at once 
without discount.

Every Agent of the Company has 
a Specimen Policy. Ask to see one, 
and be insured.

Active Agents wanted in the Pro
vinces of Ontario and Nova Spotia. 
Special terms. <

_ , . hi every County and Township in the
Dominion. Quick sales and liberal terms. Samples sent 
to any address on receipt of $2.00.

For full information apply early—for the season for ths 
sale of the Buckets is at nand—to the

ed a success for the 
ack can be elevated 
re in use in various 
•ded all first prizes 
ent. The rack can 
horse-pnwer. Any 

3rent parts, who do 
)r any person wiah- 
e patentee,
it,
celey P. O., Ont.

Ontario Milk Bucket Mfg. Co..
40 West Market St., Toronto.

P. O. Box 242.

MÊiBRICK and TILE MACHINE.
ie parts of the 
>er head, 
m experimenter, 
i you sustain for 
t cow, and this 
enabling you to

This is the most perfect Machine manufactured in Ca
nada ; manufactured with or without brick attachment. 
Highly recommended by all who have used them.

You will pleas j refer to the following parties who are 
using it and purchased last season Chas. Pratt, Lon
don ; Peter McIntosh, London ; II. C. Rider, Nileatown ; 
Robert Myers, Stratford ; James Kerr, Ails «Craig ; R. D. 
McCormack, Watford ; W. M. Dobey, Glencoe ; John 
Hioh, Strathburn ; Alex. Stewart ; James Nichols, Frome. 

Send for Descriptive Circular. Add 
231-b

ress—
D. DARVILL t CO,, London, Ont.

281-a 281-a Impioved Style, 1# inches high.
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I*i - BARLEY.Commercial. Improved,Tïouble-Acting|I THE MAN8URY BARLEYThe Fàemee*i Advocate Office, 
London, Ont., Mch. 2,1886.

The January oold snap continued through 
the greater part of February with unabated 
rigor. Snow blockades demoralized traffic, by 

of which the buoyant feeling which ex
isted in hope of approaching good times suffered 
a temporary shook. Farmers still feel unsatis
fied with their lot, and are at a loss to know what 
changea to make in their system, in order to 
place their business on a better paying basis. 
The most advanced farmers are feeding as 
much stock as possible, in preference to selling 
their grain, and are preserving the manure in 
hope of being able to get better crops when 
prices are high. The fact that so many farm
ers are able to do this, as well as to keep their 
wheat in their granaries, speaks well of their 
circumstances, and indicates that the time is 
not far distant when they will exercise oonsid- 
able control in regulating the condition of the 
times.

FuU

WM. RENNIE, TORONTO I
:e■

i
BROWN’S

Et:::'::
F§3 patent hay loader.

VI :

PITCHING MACHINE
% FOR UNL0ADIN0 HAY AHD ALL KINDS OF LOOSE GRAIN.

This machine can be used in barns, shede or on stacks. 
It can be used to unload to either ride of the barn floor 
without being turned around on the track, thus saving 
the trouble and annoyance experienced in cimbing 
the top of the barn to make the change. Thiels a special 
feature in mv double-acting carrier, for which I hold 
letters patent for the Dominion, and hereby caution the 
public against buying from any others th*n “e.0I[ .mX 
authorized agents, any infringement, ae I will hold all

.MsssBMaSsFSS I S©sS55S£3B«i2
blllty, «nrt ft is now considered one of the greases* opposing makers could suggest, and proved to
labor-saving machine, of the .ge. It require «« b„ a mUch better machine in the barn at wort than on 
extra men or hors,», being a taohed to *6 rear of the I the felr und empty. We will send this machine to 
wagon and operated by the same te»m that draws the &nv * slble larmer on trial, and guarantee satisfao- 
load, adding to the draft the power "l one man It will t,on 0r*^o „ale. Atente wanted in a great many parte 
load a ton of hay in fivenitnntes,tekIng iSup“ "*‘n otthe Domini..n, where I still have no agents established, 
as can be done with a fork Alth >ugh originally intend I LibersJ diaonunt to good agents, no others need apply, 
ed to run on hay raked in wind rows, it may be used in I ^ wg wln nnt deat wph any but good responsible men. 
heavy unraked hav, and will work equally as well in ai I for ciIculars and prices to 
kinds of loose grain, especially barley.
Also manufacturers of Hav Tedders, Reapers “'’Mowers, I 

Pitt’s Horse Powers. Field and Com Cultivators, Straw | 231-d 
Cutters, Grain Crushers, Sawing Machines, fto.

For price, testimonials, and all particulars, address

JOHN RUSSELL & CO.,
INGKRSOLL, ONT.

■
to

K,.;:
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CHEESE.

There la unusual dullness in the cheese trade, 
and it is expected that the coming season will 
open with low prices.

: M. T. BUCHANAN,
Manufacturer, Ingersoll.m

H
BUTTER

is remarkably duU, and there are large quanti
ties of inferior grades in the market. Low 
grsdoi ST6 not in demand.

r
m » Fruit Packages>

281-d

|:
' J FERTILIZERS

BEST
■ PRIGSS At rASMBBS’ WAQOS8, TOSOSTO,

Feb. 1st, 1886.
|0 80 to 0 82

§ -AND—FÆ QUALITY.
LOWEST

Wheat, fall, per bushel 
Wheat, spring, do. 
Wheat, goose, do. 
Barley, do.
Gate,
Peat,

BASKETS0 820 80 PRICE.0 680 67
0 720 60 Send for Pamphlet and Samples.

“"MïSeSAIS&o ». o»T

Of every description end o^^the best quality, send0 380 37do. 0 600 67do. 0 000 60 281 *tf OAKVILLE BASKET FACTORY !3 do.Rye, 1 261 00do.Beans,
Greeted hogs, per 100 be 
Beef, for, quarters
Beef, hluuquartere.........
Mutton, carcass...........
Lamb .................................
Chickens, per pair...........
Ducks, do..................
Butter, pound rolls...........
Butter, large rolls............
Turkeys...............................
Geeee...................................
Cheese.................................
Eggs, fresh, per doien...
Potatoes, per bag..............
Apples, per bbl..................
Cabbage, per doien -----
Turnip#, per bag...............
Carrots, per bag.,............
Beets, per bag..................
Parsnips, per peek
Onions, per bushel..........
Hay, Clover, per ton... 
Timothy 
Straw,

FRANK WILSON’S PATENT GRINDING MILLS
«

6 256 90
;■ 4 60■ 8 uO6 60v1 ,

7 266 00 ■ Strawberry and Raspberry Bakets. 
Cherry, Peach, Plum and Grape Baskets. 
Clothes Baskets. Butcher’s Baskets.
1, 2 and 3 Bushel Baskets.
Satchel and Market Baskets.

* n 8 607 00
0 60 0 76

1 000 80
0 230 2.i
0 17.. 0 16!

2 001 001. 1 000 85
0 160 14
0 260 20n 0 460 40 I Gardeners’ Plant Boxes- 

SsflP I Grocers’ Butter Dishes, &c., &c,, &c.

“s fcSlw-B ——
fifteen minutes. They are made in the very best man ’ I (JtaRRH Thousands applaud its wonderful cures, 
and «ill last for years. I vHear wbat a Reverned Gentleman sajs of theConstitu-

PRICE, without Legs, $7 i with Legs, $». tional , emedy.
Circulars giving fullparticularsonap^cauom ^ T j HH*

WM. RENNIE, TORONTO. R^al Cat" rrh Remedy” was Introduced to me. I have
--------------------------- ‘ wajted this long to see if the cure would remain perman-

i ent before doing this, my duly, to you, as at flrst ths
■ > M A |U Z* C im afflictodeienmmyt0h"ad for yearTbefnre I suspectedLAST CHANCE ^^^tir’ThetJa/d^ro^
To obtain Government Lands free—that are suitable (rQm the head bad become very disagreeable and a ohok-

IM THE DEVILS LAKE. I Mv health and spirits were seriously affected. When

Wfl N TURTLE MOUNTAIN, Ceetuts^Be^
ÜfaU And Mouse River Countr>. of one bottle, I found decided relief, and when‘I had used

north approR-rm
DakotaAunt»ïïEdSsî ja'a-csaaa
EGstiasuarnrr «

E1A-k -or Littiëfieîd-s Con,titetlona.CaterARemedy and 

Manitoba R. R., St. Paul, Minn. I 11 Asia take no other. T. J. B. HAKUINW,
Dominion Agent, BrochvUle, Ontario. 

For Sale by all Druggists at only one Dollar per Bottle.
3 bit IT! THY IT! 281-0

2 26! 1 60
0 600 40
0 300 26
0 360 30
0 660
0 200

80
9 007

11 007
8 50do. 7■m

■3 (See Notices, paqe 92.)

Thomas P Simpson, Washington D. 
C. No pay asked for pate at until ob- 

ir inventor’s guide. 231 o
231-a

tained

Tel. College, Ann Arbor, Mich. z3i 0

All of either sex, succe d from first hour. The broad 
road to fortune opens b, fore the workers, absolutely 
sure. At once addre-, True & Co.. Augusta, Maine, 231-f

r n Perfumed, Embossed, Hidden Name, &o.. Cards, 6150.3. î'Æî.S'tS: i.»

Northfo d, Ct. 231-1

1

Bi J. fPHERSON MSS. PORTRAIT PAIN PB
i Equity Chambers, Toronto. 

Satisfactory and beautiful portraits painted from Sinai

essMtï K-tr1 **s*:
i 231-•
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Thl<out showsSPRING PLANTING Chmhrfs Dmtof and Slings
unloading grain In bundle! ; alee 
how «lings are pieced on them*. 
We have yet to lnd the equal of 
Chambers’* Unloader to handle 
hay, grain and corn (talka. Six
teen .hocks of grain hare been 
unloaded at one dralt(witb treble 

" power). We hare often been 
naked, "In what condition doee 
It leave the grain In the beyT 
We will nay that the experience 
of all .who hare need Cham hard’e 
Oar a*, sling* le that by eleeking 
on the team the draft can be 
lowered before It le tripped, eo 
that the grain wlU be placed in 
the hay bundle for bundle at It 
wae taken from the rank.
A*eata Wanted tor all 

Uaeeenpled Territory.

GoldHedal Nursery Stock
100,000 Apple Trees.

Grape Vines, Pear,
Plum and Cherry Trees,

Small Fruits,
Ornamental Trees, for Lawn,

Street Planting and Shelter ; 
Flowering Shrnbs, Roses,

Dahlias, &c., &c.
BEST NEW AND OLD VARIETIES. To thoee who can devote their 

time to this buelneee In one 
county or more we will give ex
clusive territory.Descriptive Priced Catalogue (jjlustrated) free to all 

applioante. -
iSfWe advise xarlt placing of orders, as the supply 

of Nursery Stock throughout the continent will not meet 
the demand the ensuing season.

GEO. LESLIE & SON,
Toronto Nurseries, LESLIE P. O., Ont. 

Established Over 40 Tears.

Addrees all orders and application* for agencies, circulars ai d gei.eial Information to
231» A. FLETCHER, Wendlgo, Out.

AGRICULTURAL WORKS231-a

WILLIAM EVANS,
Seed man to the Council of Agriculture for the Province 

of Quebec. Importer of

JR FIELD, JR
■ 1 GARDEN fl
W ■ AND m ■
m FLOWER m

UEEDU
Kstabllshe«i:i836. EstabUshed IS*.

The Pioneer Threshing Machine Works of Canada
- -iClover and Timothy Seed, Pasture and 

Lawn Grasses, Seed Wheat, Barley, Oats. 
Peas, Tares, etc. Send for Catalogue.
Corner of McGill and Foundling Streets, MONTREAL.

230 c

Our Celebrated GRAIN SAVER is the Best and Most Perfect THRESHER and SEPARATOR made In the
Dominion, being first over all others tor

Durability, Workmanship, Fast and Clean Work, Perfection of 
Parts, Ease of Management, Simplicity of Construction, 

Lightness of Draft, Capacity for Work.
ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM,

Grosse Ilo, Mioh.
IMPORTED PERCHERON HORSES

AH stock selected from 
the get of sires and dams of 
established reputation and 
registered in the French and 
American Stud Books. We 
have a very large number 

of imported and grad 
lions and brood mares on 
hand. Prices reasonable. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Send for illustrated cata

logue. free by mail. Addrees SAVAGE & FARNUM. 
Detroit, Mich.

We have Machines working in all parts of Canada, giving the very best satisfaction, when driven by either
Steam or Horse Power.

♦

It is a General Favorite with the Farmers, who prefer it for
Fast and Clean Work.

e Stal-

pooinl H: o Made for Steam ower.
HU 4» Beautiful Colored Désigna of Flowers, 
Il 11 A* Birds, Animals. Etc., printed on
K 11 -X Burlap (cloth) to be worked in rava.
| i V V yarn, etc. Who eaale and retail. Large 

discount to dealen. Send to manufacturer tor catalogue, 
«e-o GEO. K. ANDREWS, Blddeford, Me.

OV Address us tor Circular and Price List of THRESHERS, CLOVER MILLS, HOBSB POWERS, MiPtM tod 
MOWERS. A personal inspection is solicited.

178-leom L. D. SAWYER & Co., Hamilton, Ont., Can.

■

• ■

<

/

P*ro 1873FRASERS IMPROVED CHEESM

■■FSl
ymoPS&GANy 

tsffllyiLLE

Warranted Capacity of Resisting from 40 to 60 Tons Pre°sure. Highly 
Recommended by all Cheese Makers. Prices Reduced for 1886.

Price of Hoops, exclusive of Freest—141 or 16 Inches diameter, te press cheese IHsIt) Inches 
In height, weighing from 45 to to pounds, #5.50 each.

Pull directions accompanying each Press, so that the most Inexperienced person may eeetlr put It In operation. 
Send tor descriptive circular. Addresa

HARFORD ASHLET, Belleville, Out.231-d

;
Î-
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REHHIE’S SEEDS are THE BEST
HI nitrated Catalogne for 1885

Containing description and prices of the choicest
FIELD, GARDEN 6 F10WEB SEEDS
Mailed free, 
have a

Every Farmer and Gardener should 
copy before ordering seeds for the coming 

Handsomest catalogue published in Canada

r

1/

WY RENNIE.TORONTO.

SEEDS
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I- ;r \ HOME-BRED JERSEYS
FOE SALE.

SEED POTATOES FOB 1885!:
Notices.

We have heard from several reliable sources 
that Dick’s horse and cattle medicines are 
really good and notable medicines. See adver
tisement.

;«
IS! if

f
$1.60 per BU. 

1.75 “
Early Ohio,
Early Beauty or Hebron, 
Burbanks Seedling, 
White Star,
Jumbo, - 
White Elephant,
Early Rose,
St. Patrick.

-

1.75 pure-bred, unregistered Heifers, coming two, 
d white, in calf, and A. J. C. 0. Bull, for $300.

Three 
fawn an
Four A. J. H. B. Heifers, coming two, fawn and white, in 
calf, and A. J. C C. Bull, for $500. Four Heifer calves, 
pure-bred, unregistered, and A. J. C. C. Bull, all nearly 
sol;d color, for $200. Also five Ayrshire Heifers, Canada 
register, two years,’ red and white, in calf, for $250.

2.0#“Cream Raising by Centrifugal and other Sys
tems,” 142 pages, illustrated with 55 engrav
ings, by S. M. Barré. Published by Eusebe, 
Senecal * File, Montreal, Que. Just issued 
from the press.

2.85 >1- 2.00
1.60

I 1.75■

The above are fine, tlean Potatoes, large, thoroughly 
matured, and true to narhe. All grown from imported 
seed, and yielded from 460 to 488 bushels to the acre this 

No charge for barrels, and free on car or boat 
here. Address—

D. 3*3.

ALBERT P. BALL,
Lee Farm, Book Island, Que.

The Fanning Mill of Manson Campbell, of 
Chatham, deserves special attention, particu
larly so among our readers in the Northwest. 
He has made many notable improvements. 
These mills will clean out all the cockle and 
wild peas from seed grain, besides being equally 
efficient in all other respects, and being sub
stantially constructed for durability. It is bet
ter to purchase one good implement than two 
bad ones.

•v .?
231-aseason.

m
OWA.TT,

Bay View Farm, Deseronto, Ont.
N. B.—Detailed particulars by mail when requested.

FOR THE LATEST PARISIAN STYLE OF230-b; r 1
Hoops, Skirts, Bustles, Corsets, 

Hose Supporters,
Send for Circular. Address—

WEEDSPORT SKIRT A DRESS CO.,
Weedsport, N. Y., V. S. A.

■ THE IGRBATSt» .
:

f,

Acme Penetratix !
231-aThe Ayr American Plow Co., of Ayr, Ont, 

are introducing a new harrow termed the 
Whipple Spring Harrow, for which very great 
advantages are claimed. Mr. John Watson, of 
Ayr, is the President of this Company ; his 
name as an agricultural implement manufac
turer stands as high in reputation for really 
good, efficient implements as any of our manu
facturers. Send to the Company and see their 
circulars about this harrow and their plows.

Recently we passed through the workshops 
of the Bain Wagon Manufacturing Company, at 
Woodstock. They were assorting the timber 
to be used in the wagons ; we never saw such 
good looking material rejected. We enquired 
why, and were informed that they intend us
ing nothing but the very best material of all 
kinds, and if they carry out the strict culling 
that we saw, and we believe it to be their in
tention to do so, we would commend the pur
chase of their wagons to those who want one 
to last and give satisfaction.

(See Stock Notes, page 94.)

■ Positively Burns 
Slumps.

T

Miller’s Tick DestroyerI]
M No Crude, Petroleum, Sul

phur or Saltpetre used, but 
is simply a compound which 
if put into the Stump and 

( set fire to, will burn the 
4 largest Stump 
Hi roots and all.
HI for enough 
■ to burn 14 large or 20 me- 
ML dium sized Stumps.
K& Agents Wanted. 

Address—

BEPOJmmI
I

if:
I.

in existence. 
Send $1.00

Penetratix
>'

Vi]
1 Effectually kills the Ticks, improves the lustre and growth 

of the wool and prevents it from coating. In boxes at 
35c., 70o. and $1.00. Thirty-five cent box sufficient for 20 
sheep.

221-y

M
^ ‘

231-0 F. E. FROSS, Lock Box 100, Springfield, O., U.S.A.1
! HUGH MILLEF » CO., Toronto.I

■ ■
F

-,
bd'-

■■

;
Farmers’ Sons !

i\

Ii Spare time filled in for a reliable 
house that will not countenance 
fraud. Will yield big pay. Write 
for terms to

<0
; *a
; PAYNE & WESTON,

Tea and Coffee Merchants, London, Onto
ggg^Qia

231-a IIMl "ti^5

F. STRAITH’S:!
B

I THE ELEVATOR DITCHING MACHINE■

I
One man with The Elevator Ditching Machine can do more work than 30 men with spades.
MANUFACTURED BY WM. RENNIE, TORONTO, ONT.

I
Reaper and Mower Knife Sharpeneri

The Platform of this Scale 
Is 6 feet by 4 feet.

No Farmer, Stock Raiser 
or Produce Dealer should 

be without one.
It weighs Accurately from 
half pound to 4,000 pounds

BURROW STEWART &MILNE I
Manufactured at Toronto and Clin
ton, Canada, and Chicago in United 
States, and Exhibited at all the 
Principal Shows both in Canada 

and United States.
Verdict of all who have used it, the only effective Sec

tion Knife Grindstone we have seen. It is not an emery 
wheel, but -the best grit grindstone, with self adjusting 
attachments, and so arranged that one boy can grind 
knife perfectly in ten minutes, at the same time keeping 
the knife in perfect shape. The reputation of the above 
machine is now well established throughout the Dominion 
by farmers who have had them in use for the last three 
years.

By enclosing $8.00 in registered letter with the order 
the freight on the machine, will be paid to any railway 
station in Ontario. Special terms to wholesale Dealers. 
Catalogues sent free. Address all communications to

AIT
Box 80, CLINTON, ONT.

[il!

: kuI DAIRY SCALES,
SPECIAL FAMILY SCALES, 

COUNTER SCALES,
; i\;

\ i 1 3f
PLATFORM SCALES, 

HAY SCALES,’
&C„ &G.

i' VIII |§ Quality, Accuracy and Beauty of 
p Workmanship Unsurpassed.

BURROW, STEWART & MILNEPPS: HTEH. STftjj » rvr«/vf/v.£V>- HAMILTON, ONT.281-d 282-y
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SEYS 'x IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF * I “““—•^ Seeds
«OHK MILL *^«M, HKANTFOKU, CANADA I PATlinrilC 0*3 filing all about N*W and

fe»«®®ïSiRS5?SS8î^Ëa4RSÎS
sx^3î^Srf#s§-:SS?s*s -
Red Birds, Parrots and Canaries. English Lop Eared and Ant-ora Rahbitl whfîf^ ®?d Engllah Pheasants. I ^———
long. Dogs—St. Bernards, English Mastiffs, English Bulls lull Terriers cnJtîo? nDm>rl <ÎPate{ ®ilk fleeoe 12 *”<*68 I ... — - —-■ -----------
Blenheim Spaniels, King Charles Spaniels, English andltalian Greyhounds F?T^!o^n‘e8t Cocker Spaniels, I I I
Pugs and Scotch Terriers all colors. Trained and White Italian Feîrets. d Postel ^rds not muSS®’ MaHe8e Toya'

23°~y H~ PPGSLB:Y Mount Pleasant Poultry Varda. Brantford. Can.

! ILL TESTED!
TRUE TO NAME !
IMMENSE STOCK

v
iE. ! t

;
oming two, 
11, for $300. 
nd white, in 
eifer calves, 
I, all nearly 
fers, Canada 
r $260

.1

and. Quo.

fLEOF
orsets,

THE CHATHAM

andHadies at home by means of personal correspond-

Over 10,OOOof these Mills | Booi‘b"1^ 8usi"ess Forms, Penmanship, AwnMEnc,
Commercial Law, Letter Writhe aid Shorthand

FARMERS, BUY ThFcAMPBELL AND HAVE I 
NO OTHER. IT CANNOT BE SURPASSED 1 Addrea^

IN AMERICA.

S CO.,
Y., U. S. A. FANNING MILL
royer
» are now in use !i

IWSS.

■O. L. BRYANT, Secretary,
_______________ ____________Buflhlo, M. Y.

ROCK SALT !

231-y

More Improvements for 1888:
Increased capacity. Shoe being 26 inehes wide 

(inside measure) giving a capacity of from 
30 to 90 bushels per hour. .

Riddle for Extracting Cockle and Wild I PRice—In bulk, $10 per ton : in 
Peas or Tare from grain. It will separate I P«r lb. 
as much Cockle as ever grows in wheat 
with one running through the mill.

A first-class Gang Riddle and Grader goes 
It with each mill for separating oats from
, Kat^^rVrfeii^lr PVEW SEEDS, 1885 !
In^idMon'to the Cockle Riddle and Gang I Pure8t *nd 8681 Moder»te Prices.

Agricultural Seeds a Specialty.
dinVpT °f °SlON *>"*■ Oreenhou» and Bed-

Corn Clover Seed, Timothy Seed, Flax, I floral^dtürilnü g™mntf 6t » Orders for cut flowers and 
and first-class for Chaffing. I 2?"} .“88ign®, Pro™Ptly attended to. Catalogue» free

Send for descriptive circular. Address ^k^Xtfortn8e,V6t0rieS C°lb%™ 8t' «PP0®*1® «>•

MANSON CAMPBELL. CHATHAM, ONT. 2310 Jambs b. hay. Proprietor.
Mills sold wholesale In lots to suit 

‘ agents, agents wanted. 231-a

and growth 
In boxes at 
icient for 20

toronto.

■ Knock-down Mill 
For Shipment.

' • :::
C;

barrels or sacks Jo.

j. . WALa 281-0 30 Foundling 8t„ Montreal.ar

I
[y ',1

V

1
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5 IMPORTANT
To Farmers and Fruit Growers.NIAGARA GRAPE

VINES
f bvbiy

“ NIAGARA”vins
I Has this Beg- 

istered

I

have been planted in all parts of the country, have 
proved a success everywhere and to be the most val
uable variety in cultivation. 2 year old vines of this 
wonderfully productive, hardy, delicious WHITE 
f' I ) A 1 I I . ’ are now offered for the IT f \ r\ I P , first time at the lowimTii '"■a w . AH, prlce of 82.00 each by 
mail post paid. .We hold the entire stock of this 
grape ; none having ever before been sold with the 
privilege of propagation therefrom.

VINES

IE
of what varietieeyou are getting. I am offering great

L"r ~nt%^ '"mer8 0,ubb,nr together and'tffiS
NIAGARA GRAPE A SPECIALTY

Send for Catalogue and Price List to

- M. SMITH,
Dominion Fruit Gardens, St. Catharines, Ont

W

ms »des.
IT. can now be obtained only 1

directly from US or our
°™r t

NIAGARA WHITE GRAPE CO., Lockport, N. V.

o
TRADE MARK 
Stamped on a 
Lead Seal 

Attached-
Li

230-bthis Scale 
feet.

k Raiser 
er should 
one.
itely from 
DO pounds

We supply Canadian Customers from carefully.
E. Asiilky Smith, Secretary

.agB^g^siik^aiaLig^
2T.ÏM
as when picked in Sept, the berries on which are I nf an ™IL?V.ib,UnCh.e® b?,ore me « ®°«nd and fine flavored 
Illustration of single bunch does not do the grape justice as irrnwnVr» diÎJÎeter tha° on >our. colored plate. Your j 
fortunate enough to have given away my PockltoitonL i^d^w^hin t" Wlî*ü p inting v,ncy»rd had I only been

asr- “ “■ “«■4

a large stock of vines Grown In the Dominion. Read the following
TO FARMERS and SHIPPERS

—THE—

American Co-Operative Dairy Company
Incorporated May 24, 1884, with a

CAPITAL STOCK OF $100,000
Offer extra inducements (or consigners of

WITTER, eggs, beans, cheese, poultry, game,
SIMM PS’ SPPnQ Are the BEST SEEDS I _. _ ^ Ml’llMt-lf FARM PRODUCE.
o'B ?^Ktn?LAr»^hVP^Chi ah*Ppêraor dealers oanrdê^nd*^ipon prompt^mdThonrat 

world for punty and reliability. Simmers' Cul- I return®toT 1,1 consignments. For particulars -..--°ne*t 
tlvator's Guide containing 150 pages useful in- I 1 J. W. WHl-rr ._____ .... ™*®J. A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant and G^^r/TfaRO^Ô^Ôl^'r*' I Mention ths BOuT0^> MAaa-

SCALES,
:r scales,

.ES, SEEDS&c„ &c.
d Beauty of 
lurpassed.

230-o‘ & MILNE
»■«ONT.

282-y
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Everything for the FARM and GARDEN
Our New Catalogue for 1886 nulled free to all yho apply.

A Cho.ce Selection of SEEDS, SEED GRAIN, SMALL FRUITS, &c.
Catalogue contain» fall particulars and table» for

Address PEIRCE, WELD & CO., London, Ont., Can.

Stock /2flotce.
The annual auction sale of pure bred Short

of the Britishi horn cattle, under the auspices 
American Shorthorn Association, held in To
ronto, on Feb. 25th, proved a disastrous fail
ure and will be entirely abolished.

We have received a copy of the third volume 
of the British American Herd Book, published 
by the Shorthorn Association, and ably com
piled by Mr. R L. Denison, Secretary. The 
work is neatly and substantially got up. and 
we believeit is destined to become the standard 
herd book of Canada. ^S^rheM^Moh^L.^d^M^Jlnd diplo-

It may now be stated with confidence that ma for the machine used in the manufacture of Bar 
the collection of cattle at the stock breeding wire Fencing.
farms of Canada is among the meet valuable in THE MANITOBA LOCKED
the world. It is made up of the very best j 
blood of the bovine aristocracy of England.
Not many years ago there were no pure 
in the country, except the small species of 
in the French part of Lower Cana da, which 

brought in chiefly from Bretagne, ami 
possess the milking characteristics of the Al- 
demeys. To-day there are in Canada, and 
the ryisdian Northwest, many herds of the 
best English breeds, with a pure and unbroken 
record extending back many generations.—
[Farmers' Gazette.

At the sale by auction of the remaining 
portion of the world -renowned Lord Wilton 
herd of Hereford cattle of Stocktonbury, near 
Leominster, the property of the executors of 
T. J. Carwardine, the célébra ed bull, Lord 
Wilton, which in August fell under the ham
mer for 3.800 guineas, was sold for 1,000 
guineas. Several other animals were sold at 
sums much under those realised in August.
Rumor has it that Mr. Vaughan, who made this 
sensational bid of 3,800 guineas, was unable to 
stump up the money, hence the fresh sale. On 
the other hand it is asserted that the animal in 
question was bought subject to certain con
ditions, which were not fulfilled, and that Mr, i
Vaughan was perfectly justified in refusing to _____
implement his part of the bargain At $19,000 Kelth,g Gardener's Assistant and Illustrated 
an aged builwas certainly no great bargain and and Descriptive Catalogue for 1885
oven at $5,000 it is extremely doubtlul Now ^ will be mailed to any address free on
will pay his way. application Special attention given to all kinds of Seed

Scours in Calves.—The enquiry is often Grain. Having grown a number of rarietieaon my Seed 
OOOCRS p GAL r-3 4 -irirnltnral Farm and titled up my warehouse with mills and ma-

met with in the columns of the agricultural chjner>. specially adapted to the re-cleaning of Seeds 
press, as to what to do in cases of scours in and Seed Grains, can safely recommend them, 
calves. Jersey calves are especially liable to 
tViia dreaded disease. The cause is, frequently 
overloading the young stomach beyond the ca
pacity to digest—in other cases the mother’s 
milk is too strong, thus producing irregularities 
and clogging the digestive apparatus. A good 
plan, and one that scarcely ever fails of s. ccess, 
is to immediately separate the dam from the 
calf as soon as the symptoms appear ; dilute the 
milk with one-third or one-half warm water, 
and teach the calf to drink, allow-ing it but 
moderate rations of this weakened food until 
it recovers strength sufficient for full ailo w ance 
H the calf becomes much weakened by the 

- ‘ fast” required by this course, change to an- PRIZE CLUSTER OATS—Entirely new fromiaai reijuireyi y __„ ,, i L, Europe Tested three years in Canada. The bestother COW will often work wonders, alio 1 g car Pet, largest, heaviest, Strongest Strawed and most pro
to snck (in moderation at first). W nen this is ductive ear v white oats in cultivation. Weighs 16 to 52 
done a cow should be selected that is about as p.* per bu-hel Pri.e, ii per bushel, aone, , thmiah this is not BLACK CHAMPION—The best, blackest, heavi-long in uillkas the mother, though this is not Thmuest hulled oats in cultivation.
entirely essential m every case, ine mere / iagt VMr per hush. I. Price. ii per bushel,
chancre of diet will frequently produce an entire GOLDEN BEARDLESS BARLEY—Strong 
and speedy cure in the worst cases. Tne milk stra , largest white berry, 45 to 56 lb, per bushel, 40 to 
of some cows is poison to the calf when taken ^ _“u'prFw", gilo per bushel, 
in large quantities and very soon results m Egyptian Oats. Ttumph Wheat, Rennie's Barley, 
death (unless counteracted), and this change— Pearce', Prolinc orn. ami a great variety of Seed Pota- 
always being guarded in the quantity, to avoid toes. S.nd for Catalogue, 
oveifeeding—is wonderfully sure in its benen- ROBERT BELL, Jr.,
cial consequences. — [National Live Stock
Journal. ___________

?*
231»

FARM FOR SALE.i BABB WIRE FENCING.; Hr 50 AGEES IN FRONT 1 n
nr n 1 nnco in the Township of Senica ; 200 acres /bU flulito is part of the Young’s tract ; 80 acres 
ceared, balance well timbered. Immediate possession; 
crop in the ground in the bare ain. Turns—88.000, $4 000 
cash, balanre at four per cent. For particulars add ess 
THOMAS STEPHENSON, Appleby, Ont. 229k1

:• i■

t
t : !>

HAMILTON COMMERCIAL COLLEGEherds
cow

Cor. King and James Sts. (Opposite the Gore)
HAMILTON, ONT

l were
it!

A FIRST CLASS BUSINESS TRAINING COLLEGE
Practical in every department, well qualified and en

ergetic Teachers, system new, unsurparoed by thatofany 
cher College of the kind, and endorsed by the leading 
business men of the city. ____ ____
SHORTHAND AND TELEGRAPHY BY 

SKILLED INSTRUCTORS
Ladies admitted to full course. Terms reasonable. 

For further particulars address
B. A. GEIGER, M. L. RATTRAY,

Principal. 
280-y

■

FOUR-POINT BABB GALV. STEEL WBE FENCING.*

FeS^b'Ses^/H^^i^Fln^^
without barb, at reduced prices.

For circulars and price lists address

The CANADA WIRE Co.,

H. R, IVES, President and Manager,
Queen Street, MONTREAL.

Secretary.
Mention Farmxr's Adyocatb.ii: a . New Fruits in Variety,230-tfi.fl

SEEDS Strawberries, Raspberries, Black
berries, Dewberries, Mulberries, 
Grape Vines, Kieffer Pears, Peach 
and Plum trees Send for new 
Illustrated Catalogue, Fret.

A. G. HULL,
Central Fruit Gardens,

St. Catharines, Ont

!

I POH 1885.

230-c

Sermons,Story of the Bible, Our Deportmentfnew edition), 
Home Cook Book No publishers offer such terms. 
Send tor circulars. Address J. S. BROWN & SONS. Box 
55. Paris, Ont.

:

GEORGE KEITH.
Seed Grower and Importer,

134 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Seed Farm—"Fern Hill," Scarboro’.

■ i
XT0T1CE TO FARMERS.—Wanted at once, active push' 
i\ ing men, to wholesale my f mous teas to consumers- 
A good man wanted in every township. No_pedaling, no 
license to pay, no capital required. Commission or rai* 
arv. To brood men we pay eal*ri**8 of from #600 to $2,000 

Write for particulars. JAMES LAUT, im* 
Head office 281 Yonge 

231-y

: 230-h

per year, 
porter and jobber in pure teas. 
St, Toronto.IN OVELTIESI

i i —IN— $5.00 FOR 35c.SEED GRAIN!I A VOLUME OF UNIVERSAL REFERENCE.
THB R. M. & CO. STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA.

This Cyclopedia is a new and valuable book for popular 
use, compiled by competent editors, after consultation of 
the best authorities, printed from new, large, clear type, 
and handsomelv bound in leatherette in imitation of cro
codile skin. It contains information on every conceivable 
subject, and its reliability ha-» been assured by the moot 
careful preparation It is of the greatest use in answer
ing the 10,000 questions that constantly arise in regard to 
dat s, places, persons incidents, statistics, etc. Complete 
in one v dunie. Finely illustrated. We want agents and 
c vi vas sers, and in order that you may have a copy to ex
hibit ant canvas with, we make this SP*CIA1« 
OFFER. To any one who will agree to show this boojt 
to their friends and assist us in making sales, we will, 
upon receipt of 35 one-cent stamps, to prepay postage ex
pense, packing, etc., forward one copy by return of

CALL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 111.

II
Sold

!
'

Excellent for malting. A grand suc-

231-aBox SS, Hensall, Ontj

PUNTSOTJH ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1885, OF
“EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN,”

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
, HEW TOES.

ii- !

35 ft 37 COBTLANDT
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1885 Mardi, 1886 FARMER»» ADVOCATE.

ARDEN Feed the Land and it will Feed You !
LAMB’S SUPERPHOSPHATE OF T.TMT!

LAMB’S FINE BONE DUST.

thb mms wms supplihi.10 apply.

iUITS, k
E S

tJ^ri„VretomLk«e:-1,0Winglmp,,menU> whl6h —

•âSjiSEÏ SS.SSxJs;""' •
Syracuse Plow N. y.i aulkr Plow

asnaraw® — *Bd ,we

S2Sww."*rs® ntib'^wi
Na«fc Brothere, Sew Jersey i Acute Pulreru- 

l-* Harrow, Clod Croaker and Leveler.
.*.71?"1 y-Hrr aud Palper.

Stratk. <Union; Maeklae nolle Ctinder.

SHOWERS & PLUMMER,
___ ___________ 18 Masonio Temple, London

t., Can.
Send for Circular and Price List.

LE.
Department of Agriculture and Arts, Ontario.

T ! "Ml Toronto, Jan. 21st, 1882. 

i to estimate the commercial

PETER R. LAMB & CO., Toronto.
Gentlemen,—Saving requested Prof. Panton, of the Ontari 

Sope-phoephateof Lime, based on ana; 200 acres 
act; 80 acres 
! possession ; 
8,000; #4 000 
liars add ese 

229-d

t- Heys-estimation of the commercial 

S. C.
value of your Superphosphate.

280c
, Treas. of Ontario.

PETER R. LAMB «Sc- CO., Manufacturers,

TORONTO, ONT. SMALL FRUITSElit Established 1834. 230-c

Cornelia, Daniel Beene.
Atlantic, Connecticut Queen, J 
new and old Strawberries.rUIDE^pBBgpg Prince of Berried, 

•mee Vlok, and other
e Gore)

1U.'  ̂^

i COLLEGE

ïo0,-.V’ S”st -°r ,U tenant', wonh at low price, ol 
• .Sc"tty mall tor #6.00, by or pros, lbrtl.10, 

îLnîlIi1 n"nl,fr ,"f “et reriotv by mail for (S.00 Norrlly

fbr $5.0*1. Pull description of all m 
pleture in oil colors, 9x12 inch

Bed and en* 
y that of any 
the leading

For 1*8S is a richly illustrated 
and el ■arly Cluster BUokberry.

Fay’s Prollflo Currant.
Oooeeberriee, Grapes, and other «■».» rnUte.
FIRST-CLASS PLANTS-LOW PRICES

Send for Illustrated Catalogue with Ookuad Platen 
free to any address.

W. W. HILLBORN.
ARKONA. ONT., CANADA.

legantly printed book of 
?0 pages, with illumi- 

EV nated cover. It tells how to 
grow all kinds of fruits ; gives 

J honest descriptions and fair

o.i-jodoow^.u, SJSSZSSR
• ng the largest and best stock In the United States Contains 
roil Instructions for planting, pruning, and obtaining irait 
trees and plants, and Is replete with information valuable 
interested in fruit-culture, especially beginners. The different 
grades are figured, enabling a novice to determine at a glance 
the sise to order. Price, with six colored plates, 10 cents : 
without plates, 5 cents. Price-lists free.

PHY BY
s
eaeonsble. *, T.Ino 810.0 , by mail 

r .11 milled ftwe. A beutlfhl
étions n’in,hilcm,rn> “ '*c.h h“-T,r of •ny'Sr (be îhove”coL

_ „ _____________ ______ _ 1 R«pberrie. and Po.,b Tree. .pêél.ItlS 7 ™"k

*^* T. IdOV^AX Idttle Silver, New Jersey#

to all
TRAY,

Principe!. 
280-y

228-tf

Variety, ■KT PLANET JR’^yix^^gDARD
^HAND^H^

or au nJ engravings. Free to *1L Correspondence solicited/
8. L. AUen 6 Go. Mfra., 127 & 129 Catharine St., Phila., Pa.

229-f

«• H- CHAFFIN * CO*

TELL IT OUT AMONG THE PEOPLE]►ernes, Black- 
, Mulberries, 
Pears, Peach 

Send for new 
e, Fret.
ILL.
Gardens,

:harinos. Ont.

THAT ALL OUGHT TO SO TO THE

World’s Exposition

NEW ORLEANSlions as wi 
pages and

ly Bible pub- 
ing 2,600 en- 
Life, Moody’s 
(new edition), 
such terms. 

& SONS. Box 
225-y

A POINTER I
THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL

—AMD—

Illinois Central Railways
and "(hit®11 "** *° tak®- 0n|v one change of ears, 
Por lurthsr peAlo“Sm Upplyto th^T&.^n"

THUS. R. PARKER,
Office, «02 Richmond 8L, London.

SEED Warranted tn nmW
^S^S^xfS^tJL haTe s°y veketable and Mower

I^EEESFS.^rr.ESHS
«Te«5 ”S Tb7.Y.8,^t,e;m?- ,0. «Iti-rwllioùl, hon«l 

r u.,wu*‘ , I his Ir the kind of seed I raise and *pii Tbo

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, (Seed Grower). Marblehead. Mast

£6g°”5vP
^rÀLoSâi

-, active push" 
to consume re- 
3 ped-iling, no 
lission or sal* 
8600 to #2,000 
S LAUT, im- 
Bce 281 Yonge 

231-y
230-c

35c. /

SUCCESS TO OUR im.
SEED TRADE. RtHoffor thepeople.

süpSS2T ÏHlWffTg5â"âïB
BPattBsSKESsIfi
earlv radishes. White Pineapple Sanaah, extra^ili^SdVor ■nmmR 
or winter. New Cardinal Toatate»l»rgest and smoothest of any. White 
Munich Turnip, best fbr table use. SAMPLE PACKFT nr

17E“;ïï»t60cts. î.w?DDnDnoï’irinîi
wre. 18 PACKETS CHOICt&T f LOW ER SEEDS FOfi jl f F VTs é?." .bZ.l.",'rPîîîd' bT *•>•„ b"b«l. »"d by th«

etTSa^MSiee L WILSON, ..’few MECHIlTcTviLLO^®

J1LNCE.
DIA.
ok for popular 
oneulution of 
ge, clear type, 
itation of cro- 
ry conceivable 
d by the most 
use in answer- 
so in regard to 
:tc. Complete 
uit agents and 
i a copy to ex- 
i SPECIAL 
show this book 
sales, we will, 
>ay postage ex- 
-eturn of mail. 
Chicago, IU.

THE
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IDEDERICK’S HAY_ PRESSES/

mSÊæù
AMmis ftr circular P, K. DEDERICK & CO., Albany, N

J*

\

!

m

pr ^'z. /

Ulr’NCfrs 

T MANGLES
WASHING MACHINES

HAMILTON
Industrial, works

HAMILTON ONT.

VIRGINIA

CilHJUPrCollf MOn Of

EAUTIFULBERR1ES
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March, 1885FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE96

The NOVELTY RUG MACHINEFAY CRAPES "HE-SMALL FKPITS^WI^T^^I^WTO^PEALE^jANP^LANT^^VgKy HlWW FIRST
m-f

* (Pat. March 6th, 1882.)

i Makes Rugs. Tidies, Hoods, Mit
tens, Door Mats, *c„

. with ease and rapidity. Price only one 
à dollar. Single machines, with full direo- 
H tions, sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Z Agents wanted. Apply for circulars to R. 

W. Ross, P. O. Box 641. Sole Manufacturer, 
Guelph, nt. Also dealer in Rug Patterns. 226-f

WASHBOARDS
BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. » SEED 

DRILL.MATTHEWSTHE

Hand Cultivator,
Wheel Hoe,

SINGLE OR COMBINED.
Ü Admitted by leading Seedsmen and Market Garden 
r- ers everywhere to be the most pe 

Implements In use for planting and 
den crops. Jietrare of cheap Imitation*! 
the genuine machines which are made only hy-

----THE----

P PLANET rfect and reliable 
cultivating gar- 

Inquire for

T. B. EVERETT & CO., Boston, Mass.L EST.ET Send for circulars, giving latest prices and improvements.

FARMS FOR SALE
in Western Ontario a number of choice Farms. Full 
description list sent on application. Correspondence 
Invited, full information given, and on personal applica
tion at my office, plane of the townships shown, enab 
strangers to see the position of properties and their 
proximity to towns, railway stations, so. Farms with 

to suit every one. Bend to

OHABLES B. BRYDOES,
Real Estate Agent

Land office, 88 Dundae street west, London, opposite 
So the Ci tv Hotel, for list of farms for sale. 224-y

ASK FOR IT AND TAKE NO OTHER!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDA ling

acreage

N Saves Time, Labor and Soap

Trees! Trees!! Trees!!!E. B. EDDY, A. IN IMMENSE STOCK!
1,000,000 Russian Mulberry.

60,000 Dwarf Juneberry."
50,000 Russian Apricot

And a general variety of other nursery stock. A I»per 
one year free to those who buy $1 worth of trees. Send 
for price list. Address CARPRNTKR & OAGR 
Bower, Jefferson Co., Nebraska, U. S. A. vzi-i

HULL, P. Q.
Manufacturer of

T pmls, ns, «rooms d matches
43T All goods manufactured by me bear my name 

and are guaranteed to be the best in the market.
E. B. EDDY W, & F. P. CURRIE & CO.WHOLESALE AGENTS ;

100 Grey Nun St., Montreal,H. A. NELSON & SONS. TORONTO and MONTREAL. MANUFACTURERS OF
221-y

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.In consequence of the increased 
demand for my ENGINES, I have 
added to my shops and machinery, 
and shall largely increase the pro
duction of engines for 1885.

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND)

IMPORTERS OP

Dr In Pipes, Vent Linings, Pine Covers, Fire 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro

man Cement, Water Lime, Plaster 
of Paris, Borax, Whiting,

China, Clay, etc.

It Is licensed by all Insurance Co. 8 
i? and has proved Itself to be the most 

durable.
The Engine for the Northwest is 

made to burn either coal, wood or straw.
Farmers, procure a Genuine White 
Threshing Engine at the Forest City 
Machine works, London, Ont., Can.

229-y

Agricultural Savings & Loan CompanyGEORGE WHITE, Proprietor and Manager
H B. WHITE, Supt. of Machinist Dept.
A. W. WHITE, Supt. of Erecting Dept.
HUB. J. WHITE, Secretary-Treasurer.
F. J. WHITE, Assistant-Secretary.

The engines may be seen at Van Tassal's 
foot bridge warehouse, Belleville.

As a proof of the popularity of my Threshing Engines I may state that three or four other firms have commenced 
te imitate them, but sensible farmers will see that they get a genuine Wb.it©

I am now making a larger number than ever before for the coming season.

LONDON, ONTARIO.

President—WM. GLASS, Sheriff Co. Middlesex. 
Vice-President—ADAM MURRAY, Co. Treasurer

. $600,000
. 575.000

. 61,000 
- 1,330,000

s

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid Up do.
Reserve Fund,
Total Assets,

231y

Ontario Veterinary College The Company issues debentures for two or more years 
in sums of $100 and upwards, bearing interest at hignesi 
current rates, payable half yearly by coupons.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by law w 
invest in debentures of this Company.

For information apply to _ ___
229-tf JOHN A. ROE. Manager.

TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in America 
All experienced Teachers. Fees, Fift> Dollars per Ses
sion. Session 1882-3 begins Oct 26th. Apply to the 
Principal, PROF. SMITH, V. S., Edin., TORONTO, 
CANADA. 225-y

IYR W. K. WAUGH—Office, The late Dr. Andereon’s, 
VRtdout Street, LONDON ONT. 11 l y
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